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ago I was weary of places ’ 
еге I met but the human—and sin
Iked In the world with the worMi=. 
raved what the world never gave-^'ISL m®11 W0Jrld Ideal’ 
n ehlnes like a star on lifл’я »n

>ckôd on the shores of the Real Є* 
sleeps like a dream In a grave.’"
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atill did I pine for the Perfect 
ahf mlHh Hé Palse wi« the True-
Ж,Н=Й«5„'
ed even that glimpse “«S 5?

: tolled on, heart-tired Of the n™.. 
I moaned -mid the ot ££**»■
knelt long ago, at an altar •’ 
b?*£d * voice «Ш me. Since then 
down the VaHey of Silence 
lies far beyond mortal ken
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annual dinner given on the occasion ' 
has come to be an especially pleasant 
function.

This year the distinction of the cele
bration is notably enhanced by the 
presence of the Ht. Rev. Bishop of St'. 
John. The genuine esteem which- 
Mgr. Casey entertains for the effickSnt 
head of the only Catholic College, to 
his diocese delights to* manifest itself 
whenever a fitting opportunity occurs, 
and the bishop’s participation In to
day’s festivities is thoroughly appre
ciated by not only St. Joseph’s fac
ulty and student-body, but the many 
friends, lay and clerical, who 
a privilege to testify to the 
excellence of the universally popular 
Father Roy.

At 8.46 this morning Solemn High 
Mass, in presence of. the bishop in 
cope and mitre, was celebrated by the 
reverend president, Rev. P Larchev- 
eque officiating as deacon and Rev. F. 
Cormier as sub-deacon, 
ant priests were the* Rev. W. E. 
White, C. SS. R-, rector of St. Peter’s 
church, St. John, and Rev. L. E. Guer- 
tin, C. S. C<; of the University staff. 
The religious function was most im
pressive, the musical portion of the 
service being of noteworthy excellence.

The morning and noon trains brought 
from Sackville, Dorchester, Moncton, 
Shediac and other localities a goodly 
number of St. Joseph's friends, and-at 
1 p. m. all proceeded to the College 
refectory,
for the occasion, t. Among the guests 
present, in addition to those already 
mentioned, ’were Senators Wtied, Poir
ier and McSweeny. H. ,R. Emmcrson,
M. P., Messrs. Robinson, Humphrey, 
Copp and Melanson, members of the 
local legislature; Rev. Fathers Mich
aud, Clllerotte, Meahan, Dufour and 
Lapointe; Doctors Doherty, Gaudet 
and Bourque; Barristers Teed, Reilly 
and Sutton; O. S. Loger, F; Gaudet. 
and others. j

At the conclusion of the courteous 
repast, Messrs. Frank Demers and 
Robert McKenzie delivered capital ad
resses of congratulation on behalf of 
the students.

Thte president made a feeling felicit
ous reply, and further speeches were 
made by Bishop Casey, Senators Poir
ier and Wood, Father White, Speaker 
Robinson amd ’ Messrs. Melanson, 
Humphrey and Copp.

Bishop Casey and senator Wood 
were: especially happy amf thoroughly 
practical in their addresses, which 
were repeatedly applauded. The speech 
making was Interspersed with a num
ber of selections by the University 
band. . . . . ; . -,

Several hours of the afternoon
spent by the guests in social _____
in-the rooms, of the. président, with 
Fathers Cormier, O’Neill and Guestin.

The superior’s day 1WH, la generally 
voted, a thorough* gratifying success. 
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FOOT AKD MOUTH DISEASE i

DORCHESTER. _son tonight announces his safe arrival 
at japan. He says the Canadian 
building at the Osaka exhibition 
than fulfils expectations.

Cattle Guard Commissioners Rob
ertson and Holt resumed their test 
today, the experiments'^ being with 
guards from Ontario'^and Arkansas re
spectively. Cattle passed over each.

A deputation of insurance men 
Hon. Mr. Fielding today and asked ex
tension of powers of investments.

Sir Willialn Mulock is arranging for 
the issue of. a King’s . head set of 
stamps.

OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—Joseph Pope, 
under secretary of state, has complet
ed his official account-of the visit ,-to 
Canada of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, . It is dedicated by special 
mission ; to Hie Royal Highness, 
volume will be copiously Illustrated 
by photographs.

A syllabus of Lord Dundonald on 
cavalry tactics will be ready shortly.

The department of trade and com
merce is in receipt of a letter from 
Jardine, trade commissioner in South 
Africa, in which he encloses a couple 
of advertisements for supplies to be 
tendered fob a railway department in 
charge of Sir Percy Gibouard. The 
tenders are for1 -timber sleepers, doors, 
windows, .etc., for use on railways of 
the Transvaal and Orange River Col
ony, and Include prices for 406,250 hard 
wood sleepers, 230,000 deals, 50,000 
cubic test of scantling, 5,000,000 feet 
celling and flooring boards, <;scu win
dows, 1,750 mantels, and 1,000,000 feet 
storting moulding. All the tenders 
were to be ih the hands of Sir Percy 
by the 7th of this month (January), 
but he has been asked to extend ‘-the 
time to March 1st. so as to give Can
adians a chance to offer. м -,

Captain Maunsell, architect of. the 
militia department, leaves for the 
United- States in the сотеє of a few 
days to- inspect the armories of the 
national hhd State gucrdp, in the lead-; 
ing> cities, lookhig for pointers'.
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were treated to a piece of the meanest 
kind of political fraud this week. In 
fact, for some time past we have been 
treated to the same kind of a farce 
Just before an election, 
few elections It has ' been the

HAMPTON.more
«згнЖ’і’Я.-а іаігаивдща

For Twelve Months Into Ithe 
United „States. v

Thirty Days Added to a Convict’s 
• Life Sentenca.above me a voice said: “Be mine »» 

^earos© from the. depths of m 8plrlt 
Jhio— My heart shall be thine.” m

*■ Important Proceedings in the 

. Probate Court.
For the last 

survey
of the railroad on this side of the 
river. That now. has grown too old 
and worn out, and the latest farce is 

- - . the sending up of Mr. Harrison, of the
Prompt Action of ЄНІ Stow

Congrea Yesterday to Relieve : "K vg““r “S‘”r5
the Famine ' a briâ«e across the river at Hawk- HAMPTON, Kings Co., Jan. 15.—

shew. We in this locality have heard '^le Choral Union of the Deanery of 
rumors of am election ever since last J^ngeton held their annual service in
July down to the present time, but s.aint Luke’s parish church, at Lake-
some had said, and even the press of s‘^e, this afternoon. There were about 
this county had led us to believe that one hundred and forty members pre- 
a session would come first. After see- 8611,1 wh° took part, including twelve 
ing the staff of the board of works of- or .thirteen clergymen from various

the Labor Union Be Recognised 7 flee up here surveying across the river parts of Kings and surrounding coun-
__ -■ .we are sure an election Is on hand. tles- Among the latter were the Rev.

*We, In this neighborhood, want ho Hanington of Central, and Low-
JLA?£INGTOr,’,J“- !4—The bill reported fOpther proof, but are surprised to er Horton, the Rural-Dean, who led
daytoprov№ tor amre“ateCоТ^“ЄаииеГ0п tha‘ T’ W. Whitehead, who was' the singers with^hte’baton; Revs. C.
foreign coal for a period of one year was Doi41 brought up in our midst and L}‘ kcnonela and Gladstone,
passed in short order by the house today by not more than three-quarters of a Hampton; Scovil -Neales, Sussex; Al- 
?Xg agaln8tUTto“Ug M^srs^lLhma* 'mlle, where 1 am writing this, ten Daniel, Rothesay; W. J. Bate,
and Jones of Washington, Gaines of West Wou*(* a^ow us to be fooled in this Upham ; C. A. S. Warneford,
Virginia, Mondell of Wyoming and Patter- klnd of a way. Why he must be a ston; H* A- Cody, Greenwich; H. S. 
^Th^oniTn^nSiL ï^publicûD8- рагіУ t0 lt • For years they have been Wainwright, Kingston; E. B. ÊCooper,
from 5 of’KmtorXStogS gulling us, or trying to, but the best Moncton, Rural Dean of Shediac Dean-
states, who expressed the fear that the ad- З*1*00* that things of this kind do not erVî and W. B. Armstrong, Shediac; 
mission of Chinese mined coal in Canada work is that we have, in this place, H_ A. Gillie, Cambridge, Queens Co., 
Ste. Sir Мг в ПаГії. lnnfU8tpLJeft the government party In last elec- fnd Dr. Campbell, Dorchester, the 
and Mr. Payne of New York, the^republlcan H°ns a long way behind. If the rest- latter being the preacher of the 
leaders, expressed the opinion on the Boor dents on the other side of ’the river mon- The service was full choral, and 
thabthe bill would not relieve the existing are the stuff I think they are, they was sustained by Harrison’s orchestra 

Mr. Cochran (Missouri) declared that thia *U1 resent such a bribe. It is meaner “t-St. John, and Mrs. J. M. Scovil at 
was a “late day repentance" on the other 1,13,1 the frozen whiskey they sent to the organ. The singers arrived by the 
side. If the president and department ot Keswick a few years ago. I will tell early morning trains from the east 

heaTd were0 ‘1 gauivan tine - • Ті representatives what they might a”d as well as by teams from
nounclng trusts, the situation would be dit- hav5 done to show that -they were In traces oK the line of railway. Tie 
ferent now. earnest In looking after the bridges. old Parson Walker house, near the

(^ЇГ‘,ЛІГЖ1?іа)-,оррозей We.on 0,18 «ide of the river and many church, was used as the headquarters,
H^detonM th?^L7hvgM byncoaT0p: ^LthL°A>r ^5® , Hawkshaw and hene committees of ladles and
eratora. “I know,” said hé, “of no class of uown have to travel by tean> to Fred- gentlemen Were on hand to receive 
business men who do not charge whatever er{cton the most of the year, and have the visitors and supply them with hot 

шт the MdJ° croB8’ but the coffee and more solid refreshments.
Bill, saying It would Injure the coal Infinity -ЄГ?т bridge, about 13 miles above At ten o’clock there was a full re
el his section by allowing Chinese mined ^Fredericton, Is In a terrible and dan- hearsal, which continued until 

tr°m Canada to come into competition gêrotis condition, and has been for the when the whole company and
Mr. McDermott (üew Jersey) declared that 'fc УЄ4Г

the bill was an admitted pretence- end was 98 ■ permanent bridge was built at 
virtually an attempt to deceive CRU public a cost of $1,600. In the following year,
into the belief that.something wee being owiSg to the defective manner fn

EwS5l£â£SeKE ^
tional capitol Ь»'1пстежае their production Tn the fteshet of 1900 the lower part 
,<Mr?‘iGr™tr (Ohio) closed the debate. ^ t°h
He said that by Ща vote he did not expect ®° an« the centre of the bridge
to Invite foreign competition to destroy.the caved In. It was temporarily repalr-

ed by Rating some Pc les across, some 
4 of them net more than two and one- 

Ttie bill ttenjpatoed7268 toe. half inches at the top end. The bridge
WASHINGTON. Jin. 14.—Tha senate to- has. ,remained in that condition ever

?n| îtt«ey Sîty^» SbeirthememebJ^iSh vWh^,Mr-
it unanimously without debate a few minutes CaJTObell, the member for. Tork, lives, 
after it was brought oyer from the house. wigto tÿtf supervisor, Mr. Strange, is

аздей Why it is not repaired, he says 
hejhas told the board of work» a&d 
the looa members about it, but cahnot 
8* Ahy money to have It repaired 
With, «a they have none; hat now, a 
tow days l>efore An election, titey Hâvé 
money enougB to bridge the river at 
Sawktiiaw. What -an Insult to’ our f

A Fire, in Extinguishing Which Pen
itentiary Inmates Did Good Work 

—High Wind Prevailed at 

the Time,

ask how I live In the Valley’
J>—and I dream—and I pray.

Г tears are as sweet as thé dew-drone 
fall on the roses in. MdF' vrops

!ePfj?yfr’ ~ke a Perfume from Censers 
(deffi to God night end day. . ’

- - ,7 -3saw P. ... ». ІІІІЙЙШ Annual Service of the Choral Union 
of the Deanery of Kingston.

the Valley of1 Silence - 
1 all the songs , that I Bing 
numic floats down the dim. Valley 

ch. finds a word for a win*. , У 
hearts like thé Dove of the Delude 
mge of Peace they may bring -

deep there are billows 
never shall break on the beedh- 
have heard songs In the Silence 
never shall float into speech- 
lave had dreams In the Valley 
>fty for language to reach.

Thoughts tn the Valley—
,e, how my spirit was stirred’ 
ywear holy veil, on their faces 
footsteps can scarcely he heard- 
ss through the Valley like Tlndns ire for the touch of a word! 81 ’

ask me the place of tbe/Valley 
irts that are harrowed by care’ 
afar between mountains,

HU- angels are there; 
is the dark mount of Sorrow 

ю the bright mountain of Prayer.

IB PILOTAGE RECORD.

hush of

DORCHESTER, N. B„ Jan. 13.— 
Fire broke out today at 12.30 o’clock 
in the double residence on Govern
ment terrace occupied . by Trade In
structor ' W. R. Burns and Guard 
Hogan. A very high vyind prevailed 
at the time, ' and the fire had obtained 
an alarming headway* before being 
discovered. By the strenuous efforts 
of the guards and a gang of convicts 
the fire was quickly, subduèd, .not, 
however, until the structure was bad
ly gutted by fire and otherwise ' In
jured by the flooding of the water. 
The furniture was more or Mss dam
aged. The fire originated near the 
Hue.

The circuit court for WeetmoHand 
county opened here this afternoon, His 
Honor Judge Landry presiding. The 
following is the docket : - ' \

1. King v. Wm. LeBIanc alias 
Gould, a convict for life in the peni
tentiary, indicted for attempted sui
cide. The convict pleaded -guilty and 
received one month's additional time 
to his sentence.

2. King v. Jos. Borque, indicted for 
arson. This case is now being tried.

Non-jury cases—1. Alice E. Jones 
V. Thaddeus Milner; W. B. Chandler 
for plaintiff, D. I. Welsh for defend- 
ant.

2. Henfy R. bmmerson v. W. Bnice 
Maddon; Jas. Friel for plaintiff, 
Rowell & Co. for defendant.

3. Deter Borque v.. Pacifique Borque 
et al; Friel for plaintiff,. A. B. Copp 
for defendant.

deem it 
worth 'anaIn the Mean Time Roosevelt's Com- 

is Hearing Evidence b*mission
Abstract issues—For Example, Should

per-
The

The assistr

John-

ser-
appropriately decoratedspecial meeting of the pilotage 

slop, held yesterday afternoon 
mal report to be forwarded ' to 
„waa submitted. It shows the 
f the branch during the year 
; been, as follows:

Receipts.
on pilots and boatsüot °° outward vessels from* 200 00 
n and Musquash...................  2,130 36

........ $2,340 36
Expenditures.

it, salary, ete...........
books, etc..........
', etc................ ...!.!
ed to pilots’ account.

$1,100 00 
25 00 
31 43 

■ 1Д83 S3

noon,

non-slnglng guests, sat down, to the 
neatly arranged tables In the parlors 
at the house, and partook of a dinner, 
the' varied dishes of which appealed 
strongly to eager appelles, sharpened 
by the, morning’s vigorous exercise, 
and rendered the more attractive and 
satisfying by the bevy of young lady 
waiters who waited upon-the tables.

By .half past two all were ready for 
the Service proper, which was char- 
acterized throughout by a devotional 
spirit as well as by attention* to the 
musical., demands made upon those 
who took part. The antlthtina! work 
was fairly Well balanced.-; although 
the tenors had to do double duty by 

•reason or their flack of. number. The 
cantbri sopranos - had the.- advantage, 
as had the decani altos, hut these 
elight matters, were probably insepar
able from the necessity of keeping to
gether those who .had been practising 
in the various localities, and taken all 
together was a.tolr representation of

A WIDE AWAKE BRITON
....... 12,340 36

Plots’ Рила Account—Dr. 
to three pi lets ......
•nd childrèn.’
«penses ......

Waste England té te* Her Army Sup
pliée Where She Sets Her Flgtrt-

eH in Time of war. X ' ?, ;

A SCHOONER LOST.
.$ 628 13
• 1,0*7 60 

20 00
The Report Of Threo Exhausted and 

Half
LONDON. Jan, 14.—Ian Malcolm, formerly 

private secretary" to Lord Salisbury, writes to the LoMoo Times in conSteKtr™* 
the war offloe upon preferring Canadian and 
Australasian supplies tor army meat con
tracta te. Smith Africa, and asking why the 
aimy and navy everywhere are not supplied 
wl>h Production by British Imperial
enorL also eoqdemns the war office tot 
spending the. nation’s money for remounts 
la Argentine, .Spain, Hungary and heaven 
knows Wheré elee on the earth’s surface In
stead of long ngo establishing remount 
depots and regular markets on the uncounted 
acres of prairie land In Ontario and the 
Northwest, and then in the day of emerg
ency Great Britain could draw an enormous 
supply of horses by developing this, import- 
arti^osset for their Canadian fellow country-

Mr. Malcolm promises to returrl to thé 
subject when parliament meets, an* con- 
25?®, aaJriteBS: “It to gratifying to see

'

YORK, Me., Jan. 13,—Three exhaust
ed and half-frozen seamen made their 
way to thia town today and reported 
the total loss of their vessel, the little 

and schooner Oregon, at God- 
tifere on Sunday last. The men, 

comprise the entire crew, had 
great dlfitoulty to reaching shore, and 
after landing *andered about for 
hours Mfore they found a house where 
they Obtained 

The Oregon wüa on ÿer way back 
to Rockland, after delivering a cargo 
of, lime in Boston. She had >n board 
28 barrels of oil. After getting outside 
of Cape Ann on Sunday the wing fre-

blowing a Etiff gale.

$11,621 26
Pilots’ Fund—Credit

st Dec.. 1S01.......
deposits.. ... 

ount ........
$10,165 06 

282 27 
■ 1,183 93 Ro

3British and" foreig^'^J® 
Pilotage was paid is as feRmtoT

British. were 
converse

brigantines.'
barkentlnes.

ла;
WASHINGTON. Jen. 14.—The chairman ot 

the judiciary committee of the house today 
Introduced the following resolution:

“Resolved, that the committee of the judi
ciary be an6 % hereby diraeted to investi-.

aa to the power .of congrege tô déclaré that; ^

і shelter.18
.............. ;............. ............ ..217

Mage collected;' tM.SlAeé;......r*

Foreign.
brigantinee. І 
Barkentlnes

AUGUSTA, Me., Jqn. M-f-Governer Hill
eaaga^frem the

.164
j1 where we Ana mcntatlmê rtrtr оипй» 

within. the broad confines of our own poe- . sessions.
captain of 

the little Craft tried to run. to" for 
Portsmouth, but brought up five ml lea 
to the.eastward of Godfrey’s Cove. 
The schooner drove right up on ‘ thé 
beach, and after a hard battle With 
the surf all three of the men man
aged to reach shore. Before morning 
the Oregon was to pieces on the beach.

The men managed to find the only 
house in, the vicinity, where they rest
ed until today, when they walked to 
this town, a distance of about five 
miles. While hunting for the house 
they were ail more, or lees frostbitten. 
They left for Rockland late this after
noon. ,

The Oregon was one of the oldest of 
the coastwise fleet, being built In 
Trenton, Me., to 1851. She Was 68 tone 
net burden and was owned in Rock
land, Me.

20 ma hope you will piiirdon me for ask
ing you to insert this in the Sun, as 
It to entirely a local matter; blit we 
have Ho ’ddMy or 1 WelÉlÿ opposition 
paper at present in the ebunty, -the 
Gleaner having proved himself only a 
trimmer, ah many of the present day 
grits are-*ra!y to It for what they can

..., __yTor toe titoaei—___TST--
coal, and that In the opinion of that com
mittee the power: exists end a necessity for 
the exercise of such power has arisen, that 
committee forthwith report to* this house, 
declaring the’ necessity, providing fully and 
In- detail, the occasions, modes, conditions 
and agencies, for said appropriation that wm 
fully and completely. exhaust the power of 
congress in that regard.”

- -____ _______ —Л The - wm- "Mr. dom noting Тог- the text of (ho «
Hanington displayed much vigor, hunting the importation into Maine of oat- 
joined with discretion, in the conduct tie infected with the foot and mouth dto- 
•of so large a choir ^brought together ease.; Thef following answer’was itSk 
for the first time—for in the nature “Copy of'the comniiggioner’e ordm-’sent to- 
of things thereis.every year anewele- day. It ’closes all railWaya, roads and 
ment to be drilled and brought to the bridges against traffic in cattle. Sheep and 
control Of the baton. swine, from* Infected* dlebdcte1.”

tl2HuI^mB^bAtheJai2ittelcltee™l?1^-1 Touts, etc., A VOTER. the^lUtitoTto^^toc^t^to”»e FUNHRAL OF LATE J. R. COSTtoAN.

ton maintain 1e not an issue before the coal estate of the late John Frazer of

ВГвГігВЕЕЕ . ™ »»™™ » fta -sLsrs
Mine. Workers of America. Gen. Supt W. , . - ‘ . *. * ,cthe €8ta There was also in attend-
Д. May Of the HiHslde Cbal and Iron Co. Seventy Thousand People Are Star- ance quite an array Of legal talent—A.
с^гМГ№,^гаЛ^ vlng-Typhoid Fever Is tom*
^y, SUug№S^aSi««KlHel»r,*ew6r t̂ ^geSKeT on ^™f СмГІау

of the -union ipto the anthracite regions the ................ > Bros., judgment 'creditors, and Francis
SSéno W^s 1™u!^!,’n^attb!^ etotertWe°d 16,-Telegrams fro’m * Yrau^p’ unsecured creditors; G.
with authority and limited the. earning ^apa- Stockholm, Sweden, confirm the dis- V. Belyca, for *C. Flood & SOUS, 
city of the employee. On cross-examUtetidn. tresslqg accounts Of famine in Nor- judgment creditors; S. R. Chapman,
^прїїГ/ a“d thoe тГ§?«Л thern Sweden* Ab°ut 7bib00 persons Юг Michael Mahoney, an unsecured
£u£ result by - caning are “««ted by the famtae, which ex- orsditor; and H. H. Pickett, for Alex.
Other Witnessee were called, who corroborât- tends .from the, sixty-first to the T* pthzer, nephew of deceased, also a 
ed teuch of Supt ^Msy'8*^?0??" ^-seventh degree north latitude, Judgment creditor. -

Vwé ад» ft^tothe Gulf ofBotbiriaand the Jud»a Molted, executor of the es- 
wafe, Lackawanna and Weit.ern Co. will foi- LpUssian holder far. ln.to .the interior, tate,- gave в ; statement under oath of 
tovjfoe Brie. ' **• ' The starving people ai;e eating pine the receipts j and dtobursemeats, up to

Chairman flrny Із expected to attend to- bark, .which Is dried, ground to pqw- » certain point, arid Mise Fraxer, ex- 
"4E^tewi{2?s at the afternoon session ^ with stewed Icetend moss tort ther received
was Alexander Br>J:n of Dumore, a min- and made into a kind of f aminé bread. exP®Uded any of the estate, all
tag engineer, who was for many years » Coincident with the fàilure of the the business being done by Judge Mc- 
mining superintendent. Пе gave expert crops is tlte extreme w.-qfl b Leod, “ ' *testimony on the many improvements smp Thl я - extreme scarcity of flsh, .

.in the company’s mines to the Uw-j years, Thy Seltermen return from their ex- Mr; Hanington asked for an adjourn- 
and gave a htotory oL the tetowef ЛЬе sç- PedWons empty handed. Even ptar- fient on the ground that he wished 
SSu Sîis^l to tolgan <*rou=e of the northern re- *o Prepare a brief setting forth the
portunity to «irai 18.60 » day. " -V;‘ giona), usually found in#great num- of judgment creditors over

Sàmueiij. Jennings of Fofeet City, a gen- brrs in the stricken district, have al- *hoée unsecured, and also the priority
eral t&totoon ôf the company, -tertMed that t tQyt completely disappeared. It is of a memorial creditor over otherthat'never* estimated that the Spen^ture of judgment creditors. There waa also

“* Saw a ПЦПСТ SaMng about $6,300,000 wdTl he ^™y to » ^ertton raised by Mr. Kelly a» to 
The witness Said he was able to earn $5 a save the population from decimation a sum,°f about a thousand dollars in 

day as a miner, bur on croee^camination , . «nnnoo h», v—- cllb W* hands of W. Thomson & Co., and1
he mid he earned only „$ГО to $80 a month 1“u® Iar atrout $300,000 has been sub- claimed bv (!ef A Frnxer и,пітwhen he worked jgs a Autmof iufejr He scribed, of which sum over $12,600 was- <:*»„* is-;.." ,A* .гТ8***1^' Hxplan- 

, explained that he waa hot working tali ue sent by Swedes in the United States ! atl°ns ln Regard to this were given, by ithen. -)n reply to the miners’ attorn he Th} amount nt . at*A , Judge McLeod-and* Mr. EWIHg, but It Gmi
> that he did not know fumera’ ™s “mount does not .‘“fudethe wkaconceded" that that was a matter

.Patrick *»iltcheh of Pittstdn iuad George supply seed for the spring sowings be settled by a suit in equity, rather
Maxey of Forest. City, both miners, testified The peints are maMnl the? by the probate judge. It was
that the union was directly responsible tor fr® a. e pathetic finally agreed to Mve the case ad-
restricting. the earning of the ®acrl®ce.to avert the extermination of joùrtie'd 'until Saturday Feb 21st
miners. Mitchell said he was'fitted five dot- the: hardy, northern cattle. In' pre- then to .’гімн»-‘ ’lari, by the ufilon because he worked on the vlous times of scarcity good fodder- to be afsrued at Rôthêsay.
night of the day the breaker d|d not run. w_~ atai-city good loader The matter of tile не tate of David
He did not pay It, and is now cut of too and ^!Ln Г*І“<ЇЄ1Г Lalv of Sussex, upon ‘which certain
union. The only explanation that he could . moss and aspen bark. Now this is points were" to be decided today wnS 
give was that the union wanted ail the men not available and finely chopped twigw — th і towT ^
to have an equal distribute» of .ears. of birch willow „.л - on,th,« application of'H. H. Parlee for

Maxey» experience wa» that young, strong .Ілі”WU1?” ana. afa^B Messfs. White arid Fowler, stoéd over
men were not permitted tohend out more tnted. The mixture is boiled and fed UDtH Thureday, Feh. 5th, and the 
coal than older, or weaker Item. It he did to the cattle warm, but it is found necessary efnmnod order therefor s^r leen todBtoee^mM.a o^«,BlLhn that the m,lk of the cattle thus ted Гзїігеа ^ was
caught up. The president of a local union to ^®fls to tVPhold Sever. This and other Letters testamentary have been is-

"ldt retf.^eS* аГ1 If‘“f? to spread unless sued to Harriet C. Wetmoré, wtobw"
^«t-mre-wouM get relief ^is haetened . The situation amJ executrix under the will of the

President' Mitchell orose-examined Maxey îi?_,a*®nL 5? the terrible Шес Justice Wetnlore of ■ Kingston,
on teAv*,estriçtionIot..the,o«telit. bu,t he dll acqine of 1867, when thousands died i Tie .astktei4y*e. Valued , at $800 real not-^e, much progress with' the witness. A froto-starvation and typholffi; A. аре- peWS, There was

4^ STPdl8o 5ov" toiv G. Hudson Flewelling making the
.... ........................................................ ermnent, who has Just returned from application for the widow.
J . . " ♦ the scene of the distress, emphasizes
J LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE I tbe necessity of the adoption of imme-
♦ " ♦ «Mate, plans to abate the distress. His
« e ♦ see s 6 ——— e »« e » » » e report has caused most painful 1m-
|To Correspondent»-writ» on one eld» of Pression arid will, it is. hoped, enhance 

the paper pnly. Bend your name, net neoes- the national efforts to provide reme- ^п.%,ГвЬип“&^Лв^І^Т*‘ге: dl“ mea8Urea* UP to the present І.608 
turn> rejected manuscripts. AU unsigned car l0ads valued at over $100)000 re- 
communtcationq are promptly consimed to Present the total quantity- of ptovls- 
the waste basket.) 7 -'V ions and fodder shipped to the famine-

" - і stricken area.
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ml let t ed, >7.847.................
Total.

Brigantines""."."................
barken tinea........ ...............

.......227 AN IRISHMAN
an Offer* ;■* Solution of the Irish Land 

Question.2
38

t «tajeeei UІ Д ишші
NEW YORK, Jan." 13.—Capt. Shawe- 

Taylor, the son of an Irish landlord 
and one of the organizers of the Irish 
land conference committee which met 
in Dublin recently to draw up a plan 
for the settlement of the Irish land 
question by the sale of the land by 
■the landlords to the tenants, was a 
passenger oh thç Cunard Line steamer 
Ivernla, which arrived in this port to
day. He brings letters of introduction 
to President Roosevelt, Cardinal Gib
bons and W. Bourke -Cockran.'

CaptalnShawe-Taylor believes that 
if the land question is properly han
dled the whole Irish question can - be 
settled. Irishmen in America will re
turn and a new era will open in Ire
land. " >

u get.255

688•acted, $34,866.38.

Jdron str. Iodrami, Captain 
" Glasgow, shouffi reach
ІГІ1» over ЄД90 tons 
which 700 tons are anthra- 

• X • "■' 1 :
-Dempster str. **

"У. sailed yesterday 
erpooL Her ся tgo Included 
le,s ot grain, 300 loads of 
standards oï dèate, БО car- 

oats, cheest, flour, etc., and

fCftlgary Herald.! .r .
A very, large number ef citizens marked 

their sympathy with the* bereaved family 
end their feelings for the dead by attending 
the last .sad rites, over the -remains et tbe 
late John B. Costigan, R. C,. Those sad
den death shocked the whole ’Lake Erie, 

morn-
. . . ubtty-
Some delay occurred white), watting, i tor tee

ææ, sl
had assembled. • ' : ;

The pall bearers were: Dr. Roulene. R 
Ви™», Senator Lougheed, J. J. Young, 1. 
VV. Costello and John .Kinney. * The mourn
er» Were Mrs. Costigan and her two eons, 
gunk and Gerald, er-Chifet Justice McGuire, 
KA. Perioy, E. F, T. Hodder and. Geo. K.

njong procession oft dtiteca'in rigs and os

At the church mas» was said by Rev. 
Fateer Lemarchmd, assisted by BeV. Father 
tartane. Rev. Father Lacoste» and Rev. 
Bather Laganlere, .the concluding prayers 
bateg_said by Bishop Legal., We Choir ot 
tee church sang the musioal portion of the 
service; It waa after 1 o’clock when the

OTTAWA,
and so

the CoffM 
Hu Easily left otr.

F’“nd had coffee dyspepsia 
I r °f >*ears,” writes a lady K N* Y* “Coffee did not 

soured on his 
hd he decided to stop it. 
the need çf some warm 

№*? “veral things, but 
Kired of them- Finally a 
ge of the good Rostftm Food 
tione her family, etet I or- 
kage from the grocer, 
lused it for three years with 
tall it agrees perfectly 
tomaeb and dyspepela has 
iR*m- I find in talking,to 
pave used Postum end not N ‘he reason ie that they 
[bffil long enought. When 

, to directions, it 
pitiful clear, golden brown 
F the hlgnest grade of

Ofllctal Hapart of Prince aita Pгіпсам 
of Wale* Visit-А long OHence 

... ter Canadian lumber 
' Dealer*,

OTTAWA, Jan., 15.— Silver lead 
mine owners t)t British Columbia In
tervienne Hon, Mr. Fielding this af
ternoon, preliminary to a meetitig with 

- the entire Cabinet. They ask that the 
customs tariff be raised to equal the 
American duty on lead ore, bullion 
bars, sheeta, pipes, etc.

A cable from Commissioner Hutch"!?

IHabit

ANTI66NISH LIBERALS. j
^8 ' ,UM' i'-kl-bj

HALIFAX, N. 8.7 Jan. 14 -Th# lib
erals of AntlgonlSh today nominated 
Frederick R. Trotter, merchant, of* 
that town, ari their candidate for the 
vacancy in the provincial legislature 
cause! by the promotion of Hoi). 
Angus McGiHlvTay to a county judge
ship. *"

proeeeeton returned from the Osteollc reme- 
tery’ where all that wee mortal, of our. de
ceased fellow citizen was laid to rest, the 
grave being only partially* filled,’ so that 
the Hon. John Cbstigah, father of the de- 
ceeeed, and- Mrs. Armstrong, hi» tester, may -

u«JsasMsw. k
the east bn Sunday. The wreaths were also 
photographed for the -same purpose.

Among those- whtersrnt vrrtotes hr other 
floral
JttsUce and МГО. McGuire, Mb. arid Mrs. A. 
ft Sparrow. Mr and Mr». МНИ Holder.
w-Й B&5.*VîStiPS$«t
ІВ-ма'уТтіВ.

Memorial cards wero sent by Mr, and Mrs.
J. W. Coetello, Mr. and Mra. J. J. McHugh, 
the sisters ot the Holy Cross Hospital staff, 
the sisters of the Sacred Heart Convent.

Z't

Neverslip Shoes I
adml

*

cof-

he children have Postum 
ng and it agrees with 
and they thrive on it. I 

1 lr everyone using coffee 
e to Postum that the per- 
nvalide would be far less
Œ^MVenby
to change from coffee to 
the benefit Is

“ MURDERER ” IS FREE. V t
* Oi"

An Ontario Town Whore Justice Is 
Tompered With МеГОХ- '

sure and 
ostum ie composed only 
1 intended by Nature for 
ence and it goes to work 
ray to correct the disord- 
V coffee and rebuna the 
blood and nerve cells. A 
il of Postum will 
>et skeptical.

■Ц« ' t 1 t
LbNDON.'Oht,, Jan. lfc—Wolter 

Hèrbért, w‘hd7 once pleaded guilty to 
the murder of Joseph 6 if ton. Is now 
free. He. was granted a new trial at 
the assizes this morning, the jihy be
ing empanelled from-among epeètàtors 
In the court room. Herbert changed 
hla plea .to “not guilty." The cAwn 
stated that it had rto evidence totoffer 
and Judge Meredith directed tiré jnry 
to bring in a verdict of acqùHtàh This 
was done and the prisoner wan- aBew- 
ed to leave the’càurt room.

h

*4 W

If you are not already using Neverslip Shoes and balks 
a trial will convince you that they are the most economical 
shoes you can use. They save time and money and your 
horse’s feet are always sharp. ‘ щЩщ "

Come in and see as or ask your blacksmith foi them.

prove

HOLIDAY AT ST. JOSEPH’S.
ST. JOSEPH, N. B„ Jan. 15,—The 

atmosphere of the university and en
virons at this writing Is of the holiday 
variety. Once a .year, the facutly 
and students quietly supersede the 
Reverend Father Superior of St. 
Joseph’s,-depose him for the time'be
ing from his seat of authority, and In
sist on his playing the role of recipi
ent of tributes of honor, esteem ,and 
affection. The feast day of the Very 
Rev. A. Roy, C. S. C., is the red-letter 
day in the January calendar; and the

Ht

0. J. McCOLLY, ■. D.W. E Thome & Co., Ltd. miMPRIBB. Jan. 8th, 1803. !
To .the Eklitor ot the Sun ; 1 DURBAN, Natal, Jan. 16.—A contingent

ПІ», -nr»' „vï . 7. і . Of »lxty burghers, formed for service la_SIr. We, whq are situated along the Somaliland, sailed from here this evening 
•River St John In this locality, and ter that place. Most of the burghers are 
those on the opposite side of the river, °Lr?carfor“1x Топша8165 “

M. 1 C &. LONDON; - ;
РЖАСПСЖ 11MITRD TO DMPA8B8 UP

BYE, ВАЯ, NOSE AND Т8ЮАТ
16» Є1ЯЕАЮ STREET. ;

OMee Hours—9 to 12; 1 to 4: 1 tott

/

tt, 44,48, Prince Wa..Street lartet Sqaare, St. Jobs, N. ВІІІІЩ t •..
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6Consider your Horse’s welfare, 
comfort a.nd safety by using

Neverslip
CeJks 4

Other careful horse owners have been using them for eighteen years. 
Send to us for our free catalogue, which tells you what Neverslip Calks 
do. Your horse sheer can probably tell you about them too, and he will 
sell you a set and put them on. '

' NEVERSLIP MIX». CO., Now Brunswick. N. J.
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4JÜRY DISAlDELHI DURBAR. less tents. The extent of Lord Cur- 

zon's Durbar upon the day of the pro
clamation will be at least five or six 
times as great as Lord Lytton’s. In 
the deliberate opinion of some who 
ought to be best able to know what 
they are talking about, It will be ten 
times larger than Lord Lytton’s. This 
fact, once fairly grasped, will give the 
general measure of the Viceroy’s 
achievement for the benefit of the 
British public, which up to the present 
moment has been far from rising to 
an adequate realization of this scheme.
But that is no blame to the British 
public. The Indian Press, for example, 
has been full for months of the Dur
bar day by day. The subject has been 
the constant' topic of discussion. Every 
detail of its progress has been watch
ed with the widest interest. But even 

Coronation Festivities of Edward ln=LndI^ no one reallzea what the whole
f“f”ble means unt11 they are en- it would bring you to the Khyber. А1І 

VII as Emperor Of Indla-Viceroy’S liffhtened by the evidence of their hosts-the ancient Aryans, Scythians,
Се-- рі,-ка|і „__ ?yes’ and R°ldlere of “politicals” com- the destroying myriads of Yenghlz andСайр Pitched Upon the Very Arena ! ‘“««P from the provinces to join the of Timur, the Pachan, the Mogul the
Of toe Death Straggle With the I ітрге^ГазТе Xt“aZn” Persian, down to the avenging coiumn

Mutiny—1 he Loyalty of the Groat I ?ake ,some of the details which show 
_ I “ow the Imperial Durbar has been or-
innan Feudatories as Firm as J.eanlzed in a way which can be com

pared with nothing but the scope and 
energy of American business. Includ
ing the broad stretches of groves and 

fSnetiai cnr », , _ » ■■ і Ka^ena embowering the bungalows of
(ООн!пк ?ттг,« с^°ПтЗ-Є?Є8ТадЬ ) natlve n£>tab,es and the interspersed 

4 S**; DELHI, Dec. I expanses of barren ground so thinly
hke foam from the walls fledged with pale herbage that It looks 

Г in t0 the horizon in more like sand than soil, the vast en-
crem after crest of temps, the scene campment,, as has been said, brines
of tte coming Durbar Is the most something like fifty square miles of 
starting world of teete ever conjured ground within its extreme bounds It 

ground, «tithing can pre- «s penetrated by more than thirty 
pare the eye for the sweep and mea- I miles of new road. A light railway 
Bure of the spectaete-which meets It, I “Pen a thirty-inch gauge has been 
as it ranges over ttte sphinx-like mon- I gineened to run for twelve miles upon 
otoey. of the parcbeS plains which I a double track from the gates of the
иате Seolded In every age the fate of citV along the main line of communl-

Away to the dip of the blue cations. This Invaluable Institution 
vre meached earth stretches between I already plies a bustling traffic along 
tines and clumps of nestling verdure its miniature metals with an air of 
towards the field of destiny at Paul- I infantile assurance that seems to emu- 
pat.whene again and again the hosts I Iate the dignity of the Grand Penin- 
5® tlm Peninsula have gone down be-- eula- In the middle of the camp it 
“re„.™ shock of the North. The city I ïorks into three branches, which will 
or bhah Jehan opens its gates to the ,ead on successive days during the 
south upon a scarred waste of historic I coronation festival to the emphlthe- 
гшп. As you look from the top of the I atne. to the plain upon which forty- 
r™®9 the Pageant of peace that un- five thousand troops will be reviewed, 
olds beneath your feet is encamped I and to the polo ground, where some 
upon the very cockpit of the Mutiny. I of the finest exhibitions of the game 
th.the.^tance beyond it the vast am- ever given are expected to be seen 
pmtheafre where Edward the Seventh The level crossings of the railway are 
win be proclaimed to a wider realm I guarded by gates provided with dan- 
than Aktoar ever knew, rises near the I Scr-slgnals in the shape of huge red 
Shalamar gardens, on one side, where I discs, which are one of the features of 
Aurungzebe, tine Вві Soleil of Asia, I the camp, and at every gate a tur- 
went out to «be crowned. It stands al- baned warder, with a lacquered-bronze 
most within sight, on the other side. I vIease, waves a green flag-at moments 
of the Bed Palace, where leas than I of emergency with all the ungovern- 
ufty years ago the last phantom King I aWe excitement which attends every 
of Delhi disappeared. From the cen- effort of the native mind to rise to- a 
turlea before Troy was taken or Rome Proper sense of responsibility. When 
■built down to the present hour, when you have imagined the delightful Utile 
the Durbar is the buzz of talk through wayside booking-offices of wattle and 
every bazaar in the Bast, the whole thatch which .occur at intervals along 
immemorial scene has been a paUmp- I the Earl’s-court, your conception of 
sest, with record written above record, I lbe Coronation railway will be com- 
by race after race. In a word, the І pl6le- But that is only one of the In- 
blown dust of the *nd is sifted history stltutlons 

and there is nothing dustier than the 
Plains of Delhi In the dusty Bast.

аГ? ,the contrasts which must with all the recognized improvements 
tnm„la their inseparable impressions I that no modem community should be 

i V’tota o£ associations without. There is a water supply,’*7aC, beMna the Durbar Is to bp I eoUdly laid down In Iron mains under 
reaiized—the Mogu! city In the centre; I a« the principal thoroughfares of the 
•Tit de85 tity covering forty square I capital under canvas, aud doing for 
“«us of ground to the south; and the Durbar what many of the leading 
"a?'ser than either, on the north, a new I municipalities of India, under pressure 
jh.5^fv!etq<Üng ti*Vaet Tange of Its of the plague, are only beginning to 
tented lines oyer fifty square miles of I do for themselves. r,
ground. Lord Curzon, for the moment, The bheesti, with his freshly-filled 

A8* ?, oapita* at a camp, and he goatskin dripping on his hip, is still 
™Litoï!Litr!,,>on a **Ie which will what he has been for untold ages, the 
"’““і Durbar an extraordinary characteristic waterman, in every city 
eugge^ionrof British power against I and village throughout the land. Not 
the whole background of the past upon I even the Durbar can dispense with 
one of the most ancient and memor- I Gunga Din, but he fills his brown bag 
oble scenes in Asia, I at the public "st vndards" which aîl

In brilliancy and abruptness, the 831 up througho -.t' the camp like 
first eUmpefe of the viceroy’s enterprise fountains of llfe- and goes his labori- 

, bk6 Faking at noonday. The white I ons way bolding the nozzle of his 
Msion that expands before you as goatskin under his left arm, and ready 
you drive along the Ridge is a scene 5° ,Bpray or P°ur in any direction on 
which reduces to ineighiflcance every I intimate demand,1 with hereditary 
conception for which you had been I j^ssnent timed to a drop. The under- 
prepared by Imagination or precedent. I err?and supply of the first sanitary ne- 
it spreads the sweep of its wings into I ce8Slty 13 the most important of all 
the plate ten miles from tip to tip. As I the arrangements connected with the 
™* can reach it flecks the I or@anIzatIon' of the camp, though the
Wiaki-colored earth with tents as least visible, and in this respect at 
frc3" as the "Innumerable laughter” of ^„ast the occupant of a tent at the 
the Woe. Thfe even lines of the camps I Durbar fee,s 1,ke a London household- 
frith «he bright garden spaces among er’ The teleBraph poles In their turn, 
then* xolt in diminishing billows out carry to every quarter of the camp a 
of sight. “And leagues beyond these 1 c rcuit of brand new wire, which 
leagues there is more sea”—for there 1 sMnee with the glint of burnished cop- 
m no single point of vantage from p5r agajnst the sky- A telephone 
which the view of the whole Durbar I chansre 13 coming, and within a few 
can be compassed. Still, as In the daya the electric light will have its 
days of the Mutiny, the field of sight I tnstallntion complete. When the 11- 
83 intersected at intervals in every di- dumlnation springs .up after sunset 
Tectioo by the screen of continuous over the entire scene, the whole map 
shade witch overhangs, after the an- of the camp will be traced out In one 
dent fashion of India, the course of radlant mesh of avenues and cross- 
the canals and highways. But when ways. What effect could be a more 
you have explored the entire area of I ^ten5e suggestion of the spirit of the 
the Ooroaation Camp you know that West asalnst the darkness of these 
even the bright spectacle which radl- old P13,1"3- which keep in their heart 
ates from the Viceroy’s headquarters ltbe 3301,61 of three thousand years ? 
is reflected by another and another 3;? the eyes of a Spectator on the 
elsewhere. The Durbar is not so much Eldee the transformation 
a dty of tents. It is like 
a province under canvas. 
bas . »mter had a precedent, or 
anythteg like a precedent, in any 
pageant of state that we have organ
ized t* teir Indian dominions 
BrtthUi power began.

Bast—the Great Trunk Road, which other scene quite so luminous and ex
marches through India from Calcutta hilarating In the world, 
to Peehawur, fifteen hundred miles But it Is impossible to view it from 
from end to end. It lives In the pages any side with th£ extraordinary sense 
of Mr. Kipling’s "Kim” as no other of historic contrast that is instinct in 
road has had the good fortune to be this scene. For the earth you stand : 
made to live In fiction, but there was on is heroic ground, palpitating in 
no other road on earth so worthy. To every inch of its arid surface with me- ! 
dwell upon it at the present moment mories. The Viceroy’s camp Is pitch- 
would lead us as far as it goes Itself, ed upon the very arena of the death- • 
and we shall strike 1t again, with the struggle with the Mutiny. Away be- ‘ 
flow of Its fascinating and primaeval yond It to the north the Jumna draws ; 
traffic, that is as everlasting as the through the pale landscape its long 
Ganges. At this point the Great Road, curves of stiver haze, flowing down 
after winding up from Benares and past the stern low walls of Delhi and 
Lucknow, and passing under the red the hu£e red ramparts 6Ї Agra past 
battlements of the Delhi Gate, issues the marble vision or the Taj fa’-1 
from the Lahore Gate on the other side away to the nirvana of its meeting 
of the walls, and strikes straight to ! with the holy Ganges. Close on the 
the northwest, through a long cloud of I left the Najafgarh Canal with its ' _ 
fine dust, whirling and curling like the overhanging foliage, forms one bound- -----
track of armies. If you followed it, ary of the Central Camp, as it formed ab’o fanaticisms, divided castes mutu-

the rear of the British position at the . а^У repellent creeds, and the *heredi- 
slege of Delhi ; and upon the other • tary feuds of rival races. The souat
side, boldly silhouetted against the Gburka, with the murderous little
blue, runs the rough granite escarp- j sickle of his nation in the short lea-

,the immortal Ridge, which l *her case upon his hip, goes about with
was .he face of our defence and the the jolly countenance that can so sud- 
base. of our attack throughout the denly express the most single-minded 
blaze and grapple of that bloody sum- °f all conceivable intentions 
mev. Thrown out into sharp relief up- Statuesque Sikhs 

j on the sky, still standing as they then 
stood, are all the

те—. ■*
I Apqre hard Soap Probably Will Be a 

in Gooch peedMost Startling Array of 
White Tents World 

Has Ever Seen, ip* Sorgîapy Charges. HrJ 
“Pressed Before New 

eiders Hie Guilt as 
—El. quent Adi 

of Counsel

The Blown Dost of the Land Is 
Sifted History, From Cen tarifs 

Before Troy Was Taken 
or Rome Built.

t

child’s play 
OF WASH DAYMAKES tFrom Tuesday’s D 

After nearly five hou 
f-the jury in the
- against Fred W. Goodspi
- cessory after the fact 

1 murder, failed to come
ment, and were disc hang 
the, work on the crown’ej 
do over again, for it is 
the case will be perm! 
■where it Is.

The burglary charges “j 
be taken up first, and 
morning Goodspeed will 
arraigned on the two cou 
lng Into and stealing trd 
of D. A. Kennedy and' ] 
Foley. At the conclusloi 
is probable that 
empanelled 
question of his guilt as a

Excepting the prolonge 
of the jury, the proceed! 
occupied less time than 
pected. Mr. Morrill, wi 
ducted the case for Gooc 
quiet skill and effecttven 
won him great praise, 
than half an hour in a 
with eloquence and fore 
the weak points in the 
and on all the strong p< 
of the prisoner, for whose 
pleaded.
ming up for the 
fectively concluded in t 
of an hour. The charge 
justice consumed only cat 
utes.

EH case ■

the camp wherever they are seen. At 
the interval of another mile from 
Rajputana princes the main line of 
the native camps is reached, and from 
that point the vista of tents

the

prepared
for the reception of chiefs and nobles, 
representing every race, creed, and 
tongue undetv the Indian sun, stretches 

to kill, further than* binoculars will carry It 
their oir , move enect- with would be futile to make the faintest„ , J?el air of waiting, with all the reli- attempt at comprehensive description

rallying points of Simm intensity of their stern brother- partly because the infinite ;which our fathers have tpid us. Hindu hood, for war. Rajputs, Pathan, Mah- rich detail which* will come tetï is 
Rao’s bouse, with its light blue walls ШШ, in different shades of the yet oni, in toe first process of ere! 
and high verandahs, held by Major King’s livery, represent the peoples tion. But there is enough'for the im 
waif th”^ h S, lndomltable Ghurkas, who have swept India in turn from agination to build upon 8Thf Ga*war 
the cited ^eyc° P0811100 towards 8ea £ea' Tber3 Js no British officer of Baroda is one of the five chiete who

=1fta£,e' reb3Hion. It is the of- who does not share with the most ah- receive a salute of twenty-onf guns 
tetendf ^ Ganga Ram' tb3 super- solute conviction Lord Roberts’ belief and he represents Pactolean wraith
toer tloLIh /V’, t0day- Pur- thahtlIndian troops und" British lead- as the Maharajahs of Udaip^and 
”r“,on»' the dank fragment of the «-ship are capable of facing upon equal Jaipur represent blood and «I tef ОШ Observatory rises like a shattered terms any enemy In the worlT^d R Ni£m, toe the ruleroff Mysore

when you have gained the to well known that the average of Trava^oore, represents tendt^f a 
platform on Its top by one of Its marksmanship In the native regiments Saracenic Pavilion with ' AtereaLnte,onkStalrCa1ehS there 18 no bet- ia at ieast e^a> to that ofeanf“ro ; ^іГо"1аЯГРШ ег «Tnd 
ter outlook over the camp of peace. Pean forces. There is work for і gilt, will make the
5ЛЛ “ J ,Й “»■> KITCHENER IN ШШЛ. S ЇЙКіГГьі
Its blackened dome at no long remove м-ЧіокW°rk t0r a man of ‘ ImoL Ihh tr?iL hSaf °f Saul 
from the Viceroy’s new villa. And if ^,lbrl wberever he might find .3” tbe tribe3- But »*e of 
near where the baby-gauge of the Cor- f,”13?11 ®ut 3he Indian Army, as It Ґ tth® chiefs wiil ,ack
onatlon Railway pierces the Ridge lf^da ?',h!'n be takes Mt over, is a J UY>feature’ amd the princes
comes the flagstaff tower, brightly whlch haa nothing to learn in 1 <Ь?,аге satisfied with more airy ma-
coated with a red wash, which clinch- F 11 of orsardzatlon from any mill- і 13 „ in many сазвв more
ed our position on the left Underthe ^ 8^tem the European conti- ; bv ^ ^ effect that із -
other slope, among the gardens near ”1. °ught not, by the way, to by the Nizam or the Gaekwar.
the river are the bare walls of Met- fOTS,6t Burmese monster which sits 08 3pr1ad their sllkea
calf’s house and the zinc-tinted ar- 1?..n fr3nt of the quarter of that 2^1 lll8rbt ot their
cades and crenellatlons of Ludlow Iff glares at the passing traffic i°r8d. devlces
Castle, now the headquarters of the U,h pantomimic ferocity—a familiar 8a*™ of tents to indicate the „ 
Nizam and his immense retinue. Here, and' simulating feature to the whole fff race °f the .coming feudatory. A 
where your tent stands, upon the site 1amp- There Is one singular coinci- , ,?r a y1’I,ow marquee stands apart
of the old cantonments, was the Brit- ? ?“ce. -of the kind with which these L. .tbe middle of a compound, with 
ish encampment, with the hospitals, “ston° Plains are full. The Review canlaa ranged obsequious at a
where one man in every three oassed I lmPlnses at one corner upon 3? ,the caas of at least one
away from wounds or sickness, while lhe village of Badli-ki-serai, upon the гл33аиЬ ch'®l an idea has been 
the guns smoked upon the Ridge all I Gf®a5,Road six miles north of Delhi. °4t wblch‘ nothing in the camp
day and flashed all might. The great I tbls potot Sir Henry Barnard, in . xcels I°r simplicity of design and in
breach still yawns In the Kashmir I . 11141 British march upon the city ^ glow of Asiatic color,
bastion, as it was left when Baird- 3?" weeka after the outbreak of the open road risea 
Smith’s batteries shattered it open І ГГ, ;ny’ Iound ,the Sepoys posted with 
and Nlcnolson’s column swept through I lblr.ly ^ипв- They were attacked and 
with the dawn. He fell, at thirty-four, !1"011, ’ uttIe dreaming, perhaps, of the
In the shabby lane not far away, leav- frek, ,lssue 3,1 stake—tor the immediate 
lng the neck of the Mutiny broken, I *3^* of that actIon was our seizure 

Amid the tents the 3,1111 bequeathing I °* *he Kidge. Upon the military
Viceroy alone occupies a house of WILD TEARS a ism пдтт atvo ^“sgaicP6 in the <jays of the Dur- 
stome. It has been built of warm > ™ARS AND BALLADS bar there wHl be an encamped corn-
granite in the style of an Italian villa 1°. the £rontier-tribes, who worshipped munity of not much less than a hun-
with deep arched portico and colon- hl™ 38 a manifestation of God, In spite dred thousand_souls.
ades, and double terraces on the balus- 3£ the Persecution with which he en- I And still the widest centre of imagi-
traded roof. The conspicuous edifice to extinguish the cult of his native interest remains. The native
will remain as a permanent тетпгіяі °?Tn divinity- The marble slab he I chiefs and princes are not brought to
ot the Durbar, and will be used as a sl0eps UJlder in the beautiful God’s- sether upon a single area. From the
Circuit House upon the occasion *£ 3?ГЄ near the walls is not a stone’s I wide ruins of old Delhi In the south, 
future official visits to the City of the UVr,ow from tbe visitors’ encampment. I almost to the borders of the Review
Moguls. Not far from It less imnoe- 7lrhlch marks the beginning of the Dur- I Grounds In the north, they sweep
lng, but more picturesquely appro- bar t6DtSl Between the double arches I a va8t alignment which would 
priate to the scene, are the reception 
pavilions and sumptuous suites

from the Punjaub which sealed the 
fate of Delhi in 1857—have marched 
down this ancient track

ON THE ЧАР ОГ INDIAThat of Any of Britain's Colonies
It would .be called, in the language of 
palmistry, the “line of life." Now, as 
the great road runs through the 
of the Durbar, it divides it ainfest ex
actly Into two halves—the British and 
military quarters on the right or east
ern hand, and the countless encamp
ments of the native princes and chiefs 
overspreading the landscape to the 
left. Miles to the north, towards thé 
Durbar amphitheatre, these equal 
wings of the province under

scene
a new

to conside

canvas
curve together, but towards the south 
they are separated, as has been said, 
by wide stretches of tawny barren
ness, with the deep, soft shade of great 
gardens, fringed with palm or embos
omed in their acacias and tamarinds, 
paradises of delicious verdure flour
ishing amid their bare and pensive 
surroundings like oases in the desert.

Nearest the city is the Central Camp, 
nearly two miles long and mere than 
half a mile broad, aligned in one com
pact rectangle, and prepared to re
ceive the whole administrative dignity 
°f British India. Here are the quar
ters of their three Excellencies, tlie 
Vicroy himself, with the Governors of 
the Bombay and Madras Presidencies. 
The lieutenant governors of the pro
vinces from Bengal to the Punjaub 
bave all their appointed white

Mr. McKeown’
crown

at- It was a concise n 
salient points of the ev 
a clear exposition of the 
case.

shade 
gay poles, 

flutter round 
rank

It • militated -rat 
the prisoner than otberwis 
tically admitted that Gc 
furnished assistance to 1 
left the jury as practical 
chance of acquittal, to flji 
speed had through all his 
sequent to the murder 1 
Possess'd with mortal fea 
as not to be a free agent.

squares
marshalled round headquarters. With 
them are the British residents from 
the capitals of the leading princes, and 
the chief of the great administrative 
department, 
voted to the Viceroy’s guests, the for
eign consuls, the press, to the endless 
purposes of endless people. But the 
most prominent quarters near Lord 
Curzon’s own are those prepared for 
the Commander-In-Chief and the Duke 
of Connaught.

car-

MR. MORRILL’S ;
In presenting to the 

for the prisoner Mr. M 
■ d notion commented 
throughout this trial the 
no disposition on the pai 

-conceal anything conned 
-case. What the jury had 
■this issue, was, he said, i 

•KJOQdspeed of Ms own free i 
made up his mind, himself д 

■voided Higgins to escape.
In reviewing tee evideno 

• the jury to forget all ехвед 
-«fitly connected with the pr 
spoke of Mr. Doherty’s staS 

was Goodspeed who said 
mane to SpringhllL That hat 
tradicted and It was only Es 
that during the prisoner’s 
tiens Mr. Doherty hod

■ words to the mouth of H__
tug of the evidence generally, 
cd .out that nearly every 
evidence brought out durin 
trial had its beginning in 
brain. In this connection h 
in strong terms to Higgins’ 
attempt to swear 
boy’s life.

Referring to Higgins’ per 
hypnotism he said it might t 
the'jury to consider if there 
stronger power In the brain c 
which could or did Influ 
prisoner's actions after the i 

Speaking of the influence 
acted on these boys he said 
be well if booksellers would 
the profit on five cent nor 
commensurate with the harm 
and eve* for the newspapers 
the publication of crimes fror: 
the world the best materii 
placed before the eyes of yo 

Continuing, he dwelt on the 
lack of motive in Goods peed’s 
the mûrier, in contradistln 
Higgins, who was mixed 
Doherty in the Brownville ar 
burglaries. He tod the jury 
Goodspeed's own burglaries 
their minds in connection u 
case, as the prisoner on the o 
of this trial would have to a 
those charges. These robber 
mltted by a thlrteee-year-oid 
the coaxing instigation of a 
companion, were not the only 
judge Goodspeed’s character b 
was hie life in Salem, where 
not contaminated by evil con 
In this connection he paid an 
tribute to tbe loving worth i 
Margaret Brooks, whose arms 
the waif and sheltered him ; 
other mother, and who 
of ber awn will to help again 
she helped and learned to lovi 
When Fred, with

Along the 
a wall of tapestry 

worked In all the hues of an Indian 
carpet. In the middle of it there is a 
lofty arch framed in the same fabric 
like the proscenium of an improvised 
theatre, and through the . 
descried, a pavilion of red

Other sections are de

epening is
„ and blue
overtopping- a crowd of discreet white 
tents in a style worthy of any Rajah 
in the realms of the grreat Raj.

Altogether there will be present Dnrbor somewhatWHICH SUPPLY TiTTF CAMP
шшШШШ

toining a total population far larger than 
teat of any power of the west Save Busela. 
They know that they enjoy under British 
ntie a dynastic security such ae newer ex
isted in any age in the tumultuous anarchy 
or encroaching despotism which preceded 
our dominion. No imnginabtb System which 
couM ever be conceived as replacing ours 
could offer these glittering vassals of the 
Empire anything approaching tee guarantee 
of possession and succession which «he sov
ereignty of the King-Emperor affords. Their 
existence, in a word, ia knitted up with ours 
mid must stand or perish with it. This Is 
tee secret of tee Imperial service movement. 
T’VS™*7 S' ‘he.ereat Indian feudatories is as Ann and spirited as that of any of the 
colonies ot our own race, because it Is
fldîtiîtv te® not alone ”I»n historicSJ?1*51 і?. J;1*® ®“i»rial Crown, but upon 
the knowledge and conviction that the 
strength of the Empire ia ae vital to their preservation ae to our ascenden™ I? there 
SJÏÏpr,^ 8l8niflcance*i any aspect of the 
Delhi Coronation, it lies in that fact. But'

S?*eQt ot ** wortd ot tents. Wo have made tbe grand tour ot the stupen
dous encampment, which will probably con- 

ÆÆ *î something not far short of 
w?drod th™181111*! souls, apart from the population of Delhi itself. We shall come 

at once in another article to what remains 
£ the of life of the picture-
rii? r^S?161?8* amphitheatre on the site of bard Lytton e assembly, where the irnme- 
diate ceremony of the Durbar will take place 
3?, , a magnificence and majesty ot state 
wmch have never attended the proclamation of 
?-IlLn8 or Kings In all tee sges of Asia, and to tee scenes in Shan Jehan’s palace of 
fretted and jewelled marble which will re - 
vlT® .for a space within their walls tee 
splendour and the grace of the Moghuls.

out

of the Kashmir Gate to fixed the tab- I across London from Kew to Green- 
let telling how Home and Salkeld blew I wlch.
It In, men passing the lighted, match 1lts secret, and the “canvas” may liter- 
from hand to hand as they dropped { а11У be said to give little hint of the 
until the work was done. And further I blaze of color which will mingle all 
on down the street are the whitewash- I lbe hues of the palette before these 
ed towers which remain standing In I hues are read.
memory of the old magazine which I Gate the Nizam has rented Ludlow 
Willoughby and his handful of men I Castle for 46,060 rupees from the 
blew up at the beginning of the revolt, I Belhi Club. In" respect of the import- 
when defence was hopeless. Thrust-1 anoe of the State he governs, this 
ing like a wedge towards the city, the I splendid feudatory is the premier 
Ridge was our island of strength in I Prince of India. Another fact about 
a sea of mutiny that surged from the I blm 13 that this vassal of the Empire 
Punjaub to Bengal. Tamerlane and I 13 actually next to the Sultan of Tur- 
hia hosts had encamped upon it more j Otey, the second Mohammedan ruler in 
than four centuries before, passing the I the world. In the meantime, Ludlow 
Jumna when it ran blood. Its rugged I Castle is alive with preparation night 
summit is hardly higher than & three- I and day. In the grounds to the rear
storied house at any point, though It I a quadrilateral of stables, the size of
has altered the destinies of an empire. I Trafalgar square, has been built to
As you wander over Its red rocks, I hold His Highness’ horses. He will

in Japanese wltb 11,3 camp shining serenely below, I move up to the Durbar with every
Between the lines run the 11 to ateePed in bright silence. Tall I state elephant he has, and in this point

boulevards glittering Ч10™ and acacia fledge Its tumbled І таУ be expected to excel all rivalry.
There is ' any quan- '3k>pea wltb green, and the babul bush I A number of his nobles will aecom-

tlty of this shining stuff to be droops and the cactus stares in Its І рапУ hlnl. swelling the huge train of
had out of the neighboring ground erannies. For three months the petty I his immediate followers with their

a pretty idea to 10rce clamped down upon its scorched I own> and w-hatever happens, the yel-
strew- the roads with it until thev back’ kept at bay an army of forty low of Hyderabad will be a livery dif-
snarkle like dimples in dancing water tbousand men. trained by our own flcult to bè eclipsed at Delhi. A league MRS. RACHAEL McCALUJM.
Every breeze that stirs raises these °,?c®rs’ 3113 holdlng a walled city for- in tbe Bombay camp, the small The death of Rachael, wife of Donald
delicate transparencies from the paths llfled by our own engineers. Taken I ?h*^ ot Kathiawar are as haughty MoCallum, and sisteq of Joshua S
a id -sets them blowing in gosemner f0r 311 ln aU> ther6 has been no feat tb3ir miniature possessions as is Turner, occurred at Robbtoston. Me 
fit kea and films, so that frdm moment ï?l0.ne wonderful in war, and as the th®o^lzam blmself upon the throne of on the 12th. Mrs. McCallum was a resi- 
to moment for a few feet above the S;ld8?.,stands eut above the scene of a territory larger than Great Britain, dent of SL John for a number of years
surface t* air has come alive. But thf VlceToy’a camp- with the Gothic befn ®[anltf 0,3 Privilege She leaves a brother Colin C. Turner
add to this the happiest touch in tee and Pltmacled white cross of the 31 Preparing for the Viceroy a body- of Traeadie, Gloucester county, and a
pkture. Watch the ancient figure ?lutlny Monum3nt pointing high be- ^“ard of “en clad In the antique ar- sister, Mrs. B. N. Botterell, of Mont- 
with nothing but a dingy white tutean WBe?„tbe Durbar and 1113 city’ you ZZ гоя fit F3llowl?S tbe Boh- real. She died at the home of her niece
and th- folded wisp of Ms cotton loin- ar® flUed’ unWdden. with І know not l3k ro3d the, J6®1’ 30 hour’s drive Mrs. Fred W. Hodgson, at Robbins ton
cloth to relieve the primitive eimnlic what new faith In England and her from the city brings you to thé en- —■---------------------- ------------
Uy of his chocolate skin- With wo£ten 8tar* ’ S’”™1 °f tho.se who represent the T^N’T FORGET ABOUT YOUR

, scene, ap- plough that might have been Even to all this, the whole Durbar j oldest and most chivalrous blood in CORNS.
wflDS 3 flaS:l at tile touch of a from th$ flotsam and jetsamof Noah’s la as London is to Paddington. Across і the w^rtd—the_ chiefs of Rajputana. Г .Cure them to one night by an «tonli-
button, will form one of the most vivid flood, arid the Najafgarh Canal, when the Ridge 1 Whatever the Nizam may be in point I edition ot Putnam’s Painless Гмі„ f .
and suggestive spectacles which could * , , dips out of sight, you are free to ex- °f Political status, his extent of terri-1 Wart Extractor. It із-sure saf^Ute
be dwelt upon by any eye in Asia. A PAIR OF MILD-BYED OXEN Plore the second division of thé ground. tor>", and the millions of his subjects less, and guaranteed to cir» «1
What Is certain Is that there has th_t . . ___ - Here is tee Important site of the pokf *3 dust in the balance, according to money back. Refuse a substitut.. ^
never yet been a combination of the art J” , 1 have stepped out of the j tournament, and the great space the universal opinion of the Hindus, __ ___________ uoaiuute.
tented pageantry of the East with the f 13 turning U,-- a circulai' loi. "ci staked out for reviews, and here, also, ЬУ comparison with the pedigree Of the ST. JOHN BOY’S SUCCI236

THBRB HAS BBEN » tapit «dered nmdemlty of white civilisa- tbe P”131® УЬеге tbe lbe officer, of the executive committee ^abarana °f Udaipur. He claims a MONTREAL, Jan. 12,-The result of
' A TACIT ttoo, wMcb could approach that of the lhe ““P form open sit as near as may be to the centre of descent of something like a hundred the Christmas examinations

ar,d a natural assumption that the Durbar- The scheme is colossal, the Sffata’ , He shivers and coughs at their web. But by far the larger part and forty generations from the ages Diocesan Theological rnii»!! ™- .
proclamation of the King-Emperor execution up to -the present point con- lab?.r *n the early morning with of this Immense area will he occupied before Agamemnon; his house alone nonnoed today and show
would be practically a repetition in a summate- The whole camp bears tn® "Stives forlorn susceptibility to before the Durbar by the troops who was never sullied by. giving a daugfc- Raymond jr son of Rev vv * °
Р^»авв rtlghtiy enlarged and revised throughout in gross and detail the , But the plot he is preparing will are now on manoeuvres, and when it t0r to the Moghuls ln the daya of their mond of 6L John ієалГІ’т, Vs , КаУ-
firtn. et the mémorable Delhi assem- stamp , of Lord Curzon’s Irresistible E® PjfAted In a few days, and before la mentioned ln passing that this sec- ereitiest power; and the state over standing on flret-clHxM^h/JlL®™®"3 
blaee of 077. Queen Victoria was nm- energy and universal initiative It tne Durbar begins it will be a parterre ond group alone of the Coronation «which he rules at this moment was auojects.
clatareri empress of India upon the Tn&y be wel1 doubted whether it would .ol paJmB' An down the borders of the camps ia nearly twenty miles square, held by his unquestioned ancestry be- LOOKS WELL FOR LDMBrat
samegreund Which, wll! witness the have been attempted or achieved by cbtef avenues ”Ш run the vista of some conception ot the mere size of f°re any country in Europe possessed Fredericton ,reoogijtMo of her son aimldan tocom- “y ether man. У waving fronds set in green tubs or to the whole may begin to glimmer. The » recognizable nationality WlthMm tor m ^ eBtiook

} Parablygrander ceremony. Lord Lyt- Ш the case of a spectaete so vast її® S°m whlch 1,111 Wmble to a few ^Pur and Jodhpur, Bikaneer, Jessal- be t0
ton’s Durbar was one of the most and in Its broader ottier the hand of toe native potter. Here weeks upon the Bawari plain will ”»eer, and a dozen others will come tracte Ad!^dr^<î
striking political eventF of our time.' і uniform, it Is not easy to the Sfd there a stray acaaia found grow- muster forty-five thousand men, horse from the marble palaces In toe ^at BL
R was amongst tee most far-reaching map ot the DurbarlT StoraLroy» ^ fo?t* and awfld « will spread the hillawhere are the living romance of ln£ ^to^tton * ““ eMow'
*» influence. It was In many clear Impression oft Its arram^nt - • • ■ - il ^ ,tb6 flrea of at leaat thirty thousand 1"^. and from the grim fortresses
JJKre the root from which the imperial But if we divide v with ttoHtofffitoitv of a eky rihaagalees followers. In tee week following the which the Moghul emperors often
Meal to India has spread like a ban- of Caesar, "into three iLrts ” we toaU ™ whUe d*Tect' P^631- 0,3 two sreat parades to be stormed but never held.
ОТ» tree. But to point of dimensions perhaps take tin atrMMrteet^av of mOT® ^h®31 upon the Tertew «round wlU be But this Is not the place for the dle-
thpre !s none the less difference be- loading the n tod to aneSre^cqualnt- pa*S““,of hh^rpassabfe anMnn of one ef the most fascinating
tween the gem and the full growth, ance with ite fet’ureT^ST to a still to Persevering Hindoo bends brilliancy. There is naturally much subjects in politics or genealogyTTnd
beeause one springs from the other, more extended ser e of lto stifle V«y that^t u’^fi flr ïü=UtüU£ 'S5'Bclpua i“3 evidence of the coming event ln « may be reserved for later treatment
This is What must be grasped at home roughly, the. œv-ntv sub-remos ^ 11 bad hl8 The files this part of the theatre of things than Around their camp
before toe national mind can begin which the white metro^lte В com- ln, sarl8 apd aklrto of r^d there Is elsewhere, for the army will THE RAJPUT HORSEMENto realtee what toe forthOomlng posed may b^ ta en to^hree broad rhvth 8 »° and ?° ln sl°" only be free to take Its place in the TER
awtion will mean. With all Its rich- ! groups—offlehЇ n ilitarv native In к«ГдЬ™’ with water-vesqgls on their picture when it has carried out the with the , ,,
Wiese and dignity, the famous scene nt shane the cor izu atinn nr th» beadB* 33 ,f tbey had walked out of most thorough series of exercises in сі» elasticity in the sad-

t U quarter of a centurT^o Г ^ агеГа™? wnh t^ temtv the OId Te<tament. Helpless messen- modern warfare in which it Mm eve? Would Ч.003 make them re-
toore ewnpietely surpass iTscope ^ ?7rotlo7 ter nl widf V fZ* ”lth dumb salaam, wander engaged. But the tents *re risTng on anywhere at * glance. :

t [Significance all the state pageants pared with a a enormous lozenge or without ? ^У^11111 whlch 13 for them every side, quarters are roped out far grlp t® **ап by
■ toot had preceded it .since the fall of better still, w h a kite big enough to fiJ«h ~ith Æ ’ d ,pr^ent У30 a11 and wide, and stray troopers met tweed th»» »» ід7- 'ЙШпк snlta of
* toe Mogul Empire than It is Itself ear- «ft an army , f.rps. Thro^h thfs or Лтlt laJl3ra and telegrams ad- swinging through the camp are sped- arllv bave ttn extraordtn-

Hatoed by the sheer scale of the me- from the tail, ss ft were, to thefaead 0‘ї*®Г1 p"pte- At this mo- men figures of that solid flfchtlng ma- W€re 11 ®ot f°r their
krepollb of a season, which covers the of the kite, гам in a perfect diag^M noTte^ dL bn Лиі h° Chlne wMch British discipline by the re effto* and.|,oat,n* Pugga-

of Delhi with its end- the most w<- Jul highway in the hniV ,but *4 balf-uoftmffic7 greatest miracle of Ua’ calm control of blue, green, yel-
У 4 half-Partoia„ charm, thepe <»n be no has welded together out of Irrecond?-і ^,д ? д redl 7blch fdrm the most

and graceful touches of color in

pi
Here also the scene reserves, ....................pre

pared for the Duke of Connaught and 
Lord Kitchener. All these are by far 
the most charming Interiors in the 
camp, with their vivid and airy fabrics 
of Indian drapery, art fiuttlin, yellow 
rooms embroidered with gold, or ex
quisite saloons of blue silk and 
gled silver.

Outside the Kashmir
away

span-
The floating grace and 

color of these light halls would deserve 
a study in appreciation If space al
lowed; In every separate block of the 
camp the mess-tents and drawing
room tents are an open-air version of 
the amenities of Pall-mall. But noth
ing, after all, is so brilliant as the gen
eral life and white ensemble of the 
whole sun-steeped scene. The bright 
sections of toe tents are picked out 
in their regular squares, with their 
yellow poles, canopied entrances, and 
hanging door-screens 
tints.
broad -red 
with mfca.

and it was
ex

it now

a boy’s . 
home, returned, to St John, th 
crowd ot criminal boys like

since

came after him again; and a 
der their influence, he fell l 
ways. But so far as this c; 
concerned every word of G 
was stamped with truth. H 
undéC every strain had 
same as when sobblngly and 1 
terrible strain of emotion he fl 
It to the chief of police. 1

One thing more he wished t 
to particularly consider wee th 
tion: "Was Goodspeed afraid’ 
dwelt on the horror that musl 
come to him with the scene o 
fearful murder, and said it was 
a boy's nature to recover sob 
such a shock, especially with j 
following; him, dogging him fro 
to day. There is no escape tr 
fact that Goodspeed througho 
in mortal terror. As 
delivered from this Dear, he 
bis heart and made It possible 
tire to be done.

Beoft condemn him, he plea; 
what ho did not do, but rathei 

t ”m- 13 ter ae th# crime Is eoi 
Д , feee a*d un trammeled for the 

He asked the-jury to bring ln a 
of not guilty. '

rental

., ___ = 20 par cent, elevens,
,_£3r rent, nines, balance sevens and 

eights.

Yon are the judge of soon as
*1

LIHIM ЕМТЇ '
CAN-

gjgjyg toawtfr ьеивт» tk«t no sennit
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JURY DISAGREE. mpidity and fOréness with which jus
tice had been done In this crime, com
mitted only ’five months ago. He 
dwelt on the essential nature of the 
sure administration of justice to the 
safety of the state, and warned 
against the distortion of justice by 
pardonable sympathy. He impressed 
upon the jury the responslbilty of 
their position in gelation to the 
munity, whose feeling, thought and 
intelligence they represented, 
question they had to consider in the 
case Was whether the prisoner did as
sist the murderer Higgins to 
If he did it through fear that 
matter which might affect the punish
ment; it could not affect their decision 
as to whether he did give the assist
ance nr not.' Speaking of Goodspeed's 
character he drew the jury’s attention 
to the significance of his action as a 
twelve-year-old In breaking into the 
shop of his employer. Whatever of 
evil Influence had

■* when after charging them again
wished light, helnænt°“hemhlWckth^ ; A corr€3Pondewt writes to the Sun: 

their room. He told them there was In the r°3,al navy, time is reckoned
no excuse for a disagreement in this ад 011 8hope- and has been kept in
case. civil time since 1805, by order of the

recess till five admiralty. In the merchant service It 
o clock. When the chief justice again ^aa h^cn the custom to begin the day 
took the chair the Jury through their at n00n’ and presumably this contin- 
foreman, F. G. Bonrrell, reported that ues to be the case in the majority of 
in spite of their prolonged discussion вЬ*Рв> and with most masters, 
they had reached no agreement, nor there can be no doubt that the ship's 
was there any possibility of their i°e sh°uid be kept in civil time, 24
doing so. They were thereupon dis- “°.urs to the day, the first 12 C____
charged, and the court adjourned being a. m. and the second 12 hours 
until 11 a. m-. Thursday. P- m- By this mode of reckoning the

The jury which failed to find a ver- ; noon of the date by log agrees witn 
diet was made up of Foreman Fred. the astronomical day, and there can 
G. Bonnell, John P. Maloney, John be 110 confusion in the correction of 
Condon, Wm. A. Penallgan, Wm. the elements taken from the Nautical 
Heathfleid, R. R. Patchell, WiUiam ! Ater>anac. The civil day begins at 
Court, Frank Fades, Charles E. Ever- mldnlght and ends at the midnight fol- 
ett, Charles A. Henderson, George E. j iowinS; the astronomical day begins 
Day and Thomas J. Dillon. at noon and ends at the noon follow-

------------------------ 1 hts; hence the civil day is 12 hours in
■advance of the astronomical day.

The barbarism of reckoning by a 
nautical day, 12 hours in advance of 
the civil and 24 hours in advance of 
the astronomical day, cannot be 
much deprecated, and must have fre
quently led to errors in the computa
tion of the astronomical data. Be
sides, two modes of reckoning dates 
must surely be enough, without the 
complication of a third, and wholly 
useless, date.

on. TIME AT SEA.
:^l ; ders4 such treatment, and if cured te

iPSPfai і
?: f ! quentIy the shipping people are be-,

(■J ;.T rq°mlnS more careful what they bring.
/ gslia-'j.-:; f The prohibition against trachoma has

Xx. "тдайЩ j been strictly enforced in the States
V-'f j for some time, and as a consequence 
И ■} j immigrants so affected have been al- 
Pt - most entirely brought to Canadian 

- Ports. Now that the home authorities 
are showing an equal alertness the 
number of such arrivals will soon show 
a marked decrep.se, owing to a more 
rigid inspection of the passengers be
fore they are allowed on board ship.

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING FUND.

Hope to Raise Necessary $60,000 in 30
Days.

Within thirty days the local Y. M. 
C. A. members hope to raise their 
building fund to the $60,000 mark which 
will enable them to begin active work 
on the selection of a lot and the erec
tion of the much needed new building. 
Last week $720 was collected, and the 
amount now guaranteed is $48,826. To 
secure the remaining $11,000 a vigorous 
campaign has been inaugurated. Over 
fifty members ■ of the various commit
tees have pledged themselves to assist

__ TerrlflciExploelon In a. British Columbia *n the canvas. These will meet every
Ex-Pie hepy Overseer in Sniendid „ n D „„ Powder Factory. aay> when a Mst of men to be inter-

Health at Sevento-foar—What He -, C' p" R' STAFF CHANGES. ----------- viewed that day will be given to each.
Hu» » ц M account of the increasing steam- Victoria в c ian 144.4 . __ *n the evening each canvasser. will re-Has to bay Of the Matter ship business, C. B. Foster, C. P. R. plosion toot Sace'at NorthMd. flte tiies ?ort Progress to the secrtary. In ad-
PORT HOPE, Ont Jan 12 _1 dlstrlct passenger agent, is making froI4 Nanaimo, at 8.30 this morning In the aition to this local canvass a commit-

(Special.)-Everybody in Port Hope th« blowing Changes In his staff: Гге not ye?to П°ТьеЦе^етеп ™ *** been appointed to secure theknows Mr. Ghas. Gilchrist, for fifteen rrîT,', C’ Ç,a9ey' tlcket clerk in the men were killed, two whites and flve^atna- and addresses of varie
years Chief of PoUce and afterwards Гх offlce- be travelling pas- meiV An “Plosion in the same place a few John People moved away, and who 
Fishery Overseer of the Dominion 8!?ge[ afpnt in connection with steam- Г^?>1У. °°* “j01- ,misht sti11 be supposed to have anGovernment. He is seventy-C y^s It PJohn ^ wlth ' headquarters in ^erest in the affairs of their native
Of age now and a healthy man. But _ aimo and created great excitement, as it l°Yn' Th€se w111 written to and
he has had his share of suffering Fnr -, , an'c ticket dfîerk in the St. believed that it had taken place substantial return from this course isten years -he was afflicted wiSfoia- ^’s offire, will g0 to SbSS Vt h0Ped f0r‘
bates and Kidney Disorder. ©odd’s ®alitax as assistant to J. D. Chipman, Simonetto and James Fulford. The e.xpk?
Kidney Pills cured him. tn® Passenger agent (there. *ion took place in the gun cotton room.

“I have used Dodd’s Kidney Pills for ї/ЄГк ІП JoIm- with W. H. C. Mac- <ttte, James Fulford and ten Chinamen were
about five years, off and on. When T Kay* killed. Only one body, that of a Chinaman,
get a pain in the bock and my urine Jf’ f1 ™bo was baggage ma8- to“frS^to T^^nWrotto?^to™e h<?^ , kerosene oil has gone up again. The
is full of brickdust I take a couple of tef St' Jelm we6t last season and exploded first, the concussion exptodfng the ,ast advance. that of one cent per gal-
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and I am all Wfî° ls now agent at McAdam, seligmite in the drying house, 4M feet away, lon> was made by the wholesale peo-
right. I generally keep them on hand 80 to ШНГах as steamship ticket harT*18 euppoeedJ5 ple on Saturday and by the retailfor there is no medicine like them ' C‘^ - . t K . STS Zgtt S whoieeale rate

When .1 commenced to take 1 Dodd’s . Cootobs, steamship ticket clerk ^°°e- The huntings were blown into kind- 13 now 21c. per gal, from the tank
Kidney Pills: I was in a fearful state. St John and Halifax, is promoted ü,nJP'ood-Ji!“d «ottered with fragments of wagon, or 22 l-2c. by the barrel, while
They have made me a new man. I the Portion of steamship Interpret- w^afS-n°^ a^dTienrth’ofthe retailers in the city are charging
have about one-quarter acre In a gar- _r and. travelling passenger agent in I twined spirally around a tree like a whip as high as 28c„ with a special rate of 
den. I dug and planted it last spring connection with -steamship business, j lai*- 26c. for quantities of five gallons or

1 fl”t took Dodd’s Kidney Mils ------- ------------------- ‘еЛЙ’ЗПЗЙІ rte bVr!in S“lae « the dtÜer8 are ^Uins
I could net 'have done it to save my REV. P. 11., KNIGHT to his coolness. He was running his ma- by ®tngle gallons at 26c. or 27c., but
life. Bev- Peter -R „ , chinery jl.OOO fact from the explosion when 111031 of them are on the 28c. rate. The

“I believe I would have been dead and ,K igh*’ a wel1 h”0”” ^ca,Ted aal«e “r»wn down. The win- cause of this advance is the great de-oniy for Dodd’s Kidney № t,st 6**2“ ^ ***; & Blit’S SL^fÆblTsp{& ™aBd for 011 the United iZatos on
It Is cures like this that are giving Lower Ktozsclear on ч..ї!л hol42 ** °( the concussion which almost stopped*it, aceeunt of the Scarcity of coal, and the 

©odd’s Kidney Pills their popularity, noon, after oneness ot^pey ^ Ш p"t’ ttus preventlBX a t0 a Г”ГОіЄГ advlnce at

Wt trouble. He was a native of St 
Petersport, Rile of Guernsey, and 
came to New Brunswick with his par
ents when fourteen years of age. ttiq 
father was a clergyman and labored 
In different parts of the province. Mr.
Knight began life as a shoemaker, 
and was ordained at Woodstock thirty 
years ago. Rev. Mr. Knight was in 
his 4th year, anil is survived by a 
widow and family of one son, Herbert 
and two daughters, Mrs; Harry Dun- 
phy and Mrs. Manasseh Dunphy, all 
of Kingsclear. He aiso’leaves one sis
ter, Mrs. William Branscombe 
White’s Cove, ta. -C.

Probably Will Be a Mew mm 
in Goods peed Case.

The court then took

Borg!ary Charges, However, Will Be 
Pressed Before New Jury Con

siders Hia Guilt as Aecessery 
—Ei. quenc Addresses 

of Counsel.

com- шButThe m t

\щштhoursescape, 
was a MmiFrom Tuesday’s Daily Sen.)

After nearly five hours’ deliberation 
r the jury in the

I mt
д m

case of the crown 
•against Fred W. Goodapeed. -as an ac- 

• cessory after the fact to Doherty’s 
' murder, failed to come to- an agree- 
ment, and were discharged. And 
the work on the crown’s-side is all to 
do over again, for it Is unlikely that 
the case will be permitted to drop 
where it is.

The burglary charges'.will, however, 
be taken up first, and on Thursday 
morning Goodspeed will be formally 
arraigned on the two counts of break
ing into and stealing from the stores 
of D. A. Kennedy and of Phillips & 
Foley. At the conclusion of these it 
is probable that a new Jury will he 
empanelled to consider again the 
question of his guilt as an accessory.

Excepting the prolonged deliberation 
of the Jury, the proceedings yesterday 
occupied less time than had been ex
pected. Mr. Morrill, who has con
ducted the case for Goodspeed with a 
quiet skill and effectiveness that have 
won him great praise, occupied 
than half an hour in a speech which 
with eloquence and force touched on 
the weak points In the crown’s "case 
and on all the strong -points in favor 
of the prisoner, for whose acquittal he 
pleaded. Mr. MoKeowm’s able 
ming up for the crown was most ef
fectively concluded in three-quarters 
of an hour. The change of the chief 
justice consumed only .«about ten min
utes. It was a concise review of the 
salient points of the- evidence, with 
a clear exposition of the law m the 
case. it ■ militated -rather against 
the prisoner than otherwise, as it prac
tically admitted that Goodspeed 
furnished assistance to Higgins, and 
left the jury as practically their only 
chance of acquittal, to find that Good- 
speed had through аИ his actions sub
sequent to the murder had been so 
possesysd with mortal fear of Higgins 
as not to be a free agent.

2<z6y enjoys his batho’wherever they are seen. At 
rval of another mile from the 
ka princes the main line of 
re camps is reached, and from 
nt the vista of tents prepared 
reception of chiefs and nobles, 
ting every race, creed, and 
bder the Indian sun, stretches 
Ihan. binoculars will carry. It 
p futile to make the faintest 
bt oomprehenslve description, 
pause the infinite variety of 
pi which will come later is 
in the first

all the more, and his sleep is the 
sweeter when you useso perverted his 

montl character, the results were there 
for consideration. His

now

BABY’S OWN SOAP10 tOSE Fillcounsel had 
told the Jury they should consider the 
cake as it If it concerned théir own 
boys. He took issue with that. They 
should Judge the prisoner by What he 
had proved himself.

It softens and soothes all skin irrite- 
tions. keeping it healthy and fresh.

Don’t use imitations on Baby.
ALBERT TOILET

18 THE BACK, too
SOAP CO., Urasi 

MOSTBEAL.His
the chance to select good associates 
had he wished, instead of choosing and 
remaining with companions %e knew 
to be bad. *

He spoke of Goodspeed’s sharp intel
ligence and self-possession, and said it 
was pitiful that a few years ago he 
had not been better cared for and 
trained by "those who were responsible 
for bringing him into the world, and 
largely responsible for life character 
as It was today. Speaking of Ms ex
emplary life In Salem he said this was 
his opportunity to see the difference 
between the good and the bad and to 
choose. But he came back here and 
chose the same life which previously 
had ted him to the very door of the 
penitentiary. He went -over this previ
ous life of the prisoner, he said, so 
that the jury might have some light 
in which to Judge his actions directly 
under consideration.

Massing to the scene of the murder 
mad the succeeding days, the counsel 
spoke of the prisoner’s admittedly 
calm demeanor while the deed was be
ing done and the body buried,-and of 
his concealing falsehoods told 
atter. The defense pleaded 
was in mortal terror all

a-a
Chas. Gilchrist, of Port Hope, 

Cured Цу і Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.

as SEVEN MEN KILLED.process of crea
ture Is enough'for the im- 

to build upon. The Gaefcwar 
is one of the five chiefs who 
salute of twenty-one guns,

represents Paotolean wfealth, 
aharajahs of Udaipur and 
•present blood, and as the 
ke the rulers of Mysore and 
re, represents territory, 
pavilion, with three domes, 

ith and plaster, colored and 
make the temporary palace 
ekwar stand out among the 

the

A ous St.less

ae head of Saul 
But none' of 

:ers of the chiefs will lack 
tive feature, amd the princes 
atisfied with more airy ma
ture In
Oriental effect that Is at- 
the Nizam or tire Gaelcwar.

1 spread their silken shade 
height of their gay poles, 

red devices flutter 
tents to indicate the rank 
>f the .coming feudatory. A 
ellow marquee stands apart 
Bdle of

le tribes.
sum-

ANOTHER ADVANCE IN OIL.

The People Must Have Money to Burn 
This Winter.

many cases more

round there- 
that he

- . . this time,
bet when a boy o-f -the prisoner’s in
telligence said that even with. <pollce- 
men around him and Higgins nowhere 
bear he did not tell what he knew be- 
oaose he was still afraid, it was an 
insult to the intelligence of the jury 
to.argne before them that he was not 
aefree an agent then as any of the 
iory would have been under similar 
circumstances. As soon as the revol
ver was thrown into the creek, Good- 
eprod knew as well

had

a compound, with 
Vas ranged obsequious at a 
In the case of at least one 
hief an idea has been car- 
Vhich’ nothing in the camp 
simplicity of design and in- 

I of Asiatic color. Along the 
rises a wall of tapestry 
all the hues of an Indian 

I the middle of it there is a 
framed in the same fabric, 

roscenium of an improvised 
ttd through the opening is 

pavilion of red and blue 
f> a crowd of discreet white 
Style worthy Of any Rajah 

|ms of the great Raj. 
there will be present at the 

ewhat over a hundred ruling 
fed under the Suzerain they are 
Klpim with the direct govern- 
territories extending over more 
million square miles, and con
tai population far larger than 
power of the west Save Russia, 
teat they enjoy under British 
tic security such. as parer ex- 
age in the tumultuous anarchy 
ag despotism which preceded 
. No imaginable System which 
e conceived as replacing ours 
*e*e glittering vassals of the 
ung approaching the guarantee 
and succession which the sov- 

re King-Emperor affords. Their 
» word, is knitted up with ours, 
md or perish with it This is 
the Imperial service movement.

the great Indian feudatories 
1 spirited as that of any of the our own

1Ш. MORRILL’S BEFBNCE.
In presenting to the Jury the case 

for the prisoner Mr. Morrill in intro
duction commented an the fact that 
throughout thin trial there bad been 
no disposition on the port of any to 

-conceal anything connected with the 
oa,Ee- What the jury had to. decide in 
.this Issue, was, he said. Whether Fred 

-eOOQdspeed of Ms own free will, having 
made up his mind, himself Assisted and 

raided Higgins to escape.
In reviewing the evidence he asked

■ the jury to forget all exeejit that dir
ectly connected with the prisoner. He 
spoke of Mr. Doherty’s statement that 
*t was Goodspeed who said Willie had 
®cme. to SpringhliL That had been con
tradicted and it was only fair to state 
that during the prisoner’s ecamina- 
tiene Mr. Doherty had placed those

■ words to the mouth of Higgins. Speak- 
tag of the evidence generally, he point
ed.out that nearly every string of 
evidence brought out during Ml the 
trial had its beginning in Higgins’ 
brain. In this connection he referred 
in strong terms to Higgins’ diabolical 
attempt to swear away an innocent 
boy’s life.

Referring to Higgins’ penchant for 
hypnotism he said it might be well for 
the jury to consider if there were not 
stronger power in the brain of Higgkis 
which could or did influence the 
prisoner’s actions after the murder.

Speaking of the influence that had 
acted on these boys he said it would 
be well if booksellers would figure if 
the profit on five cent novels 
commensurate with the harm they did, 
and even for the newspapers to see if 
the publication of crimes from allpyer 
the world the beet material to be 
placed before the eyes of youths.

Continuing, he dwelt on the absolut» 
lack

___ , as anyone could
taet it was impossible «or Higgins to 
teem him, especially in .the bosom of 
Ms family or under the protection of 
the police.

In concluding, he said -it was for the 
Jury to close the book sin

iVl.KB TRI3SELL.

Лап "Wall Known in St. John Com
mits Suicide.

IMMIGRANTS AND TRACHOMA.

Dr. Bills, the Immigration Inspector, 
is Keeping Many Out of Canada.

CHARTERS.

The following charters are reported-
^Serai cl^ p.Wt.f°Em^7Te:

cte’Nr’itf10 Janeiro’ t.: barks Mag- 
gie, Halifax to Bahia, p. t.; Baden, st.
fr to ?uenos Ayres, lumber, p. t.;

^Є Ь?’ tVeymouth to Buenos 
Ayres lumber, $8.26; Helen Shafner, 
f^Tb ,r.k.t0 Saa Domingo, lumber, 
and back to New York, sugar, p. t - 
Gold Seeker, Wilmington to San Dol
ЇЙ? tomb4i and back -sugar, P. t.;
Rhoda, New York to Martinique gen
eral cargo, and back from San Bias 

tocoanuts, p. f, Harry W.
, Lewis, Mobile or Pascagoula t* Ha
vana, three trips, lumber, $6.60; Ches- 
ue, Jacksonville to Santiago, lumber, 
$6.60; Kandahar, Macoris to New York 
sugar, $2.75 and port charges; Edyth’ 
tire same; Harry, New York te Hali
fax, creosoted piling, at or «hn„tsent back to «hn^ÆTtE Н&Л5 Г^оТоТНП0 

came, though when the patient is not a*ter to S John coal ^ 
severe* affected and can afford hos- j £ Rosarte to New Tort ^ 
pital treatment he is allowed to un- ; $4,100. ’ bldes'

connection _^EXARKANA, Ark., Jan. 14.—Isaac 
with the Doherty tragedy, than Wfcich . rl3ee,l> a widely known commercial 
мите In our lifetime had been more traveller for eastern houses, was 
abhorrant. He urged them to east £ound dead ln Ms room in a local 
fear, favor and sympathy out of their b°tel yesterday. His throat and wrists 
mlnde and to judge the issue fair!v were cut open. A note to the coroner 
Goodspeed's future was of little coage- stated that "he had killed himself for 
queues In compartson With the harm private reasons. The note -further 
that would be done if the impression “r bave travelled on the road
should get abroad that justice was not A years overY state in the union, 
bqlns -fully and impartially admîtes- tfanada, Japan, China and South Am-

erica.”
THE JUDGE’S CHARGE. - tike Ttissell -was well known vin St.

said to (gorging the jlur ber of y^t^^IT’th^repr^te^e
end 811 ?l8 my yeacs’ experte, of the Filer, Stowell Co. of Milwaukee
SD^hL moreUr»L^ ^bd aerer heaia makers OI band-saws and other saw 

f . etotueut and effective-j mill machinery. He was a bright and 
Jten those just delivered. The gentle-і clever man, who.quickly made^timself 
„ aa y ln ^blch the trial had beeojf at home under tel circumstances. Af- credlt°nfdth^af liko"Ise sreatiy to the| ter leaving the -employ of the ' Mll- 

le^nef counsel employed^ waukee firm he travelled for sometime 
fto®8 . He a,3° warned the Jury 'j ,for the Waterous - Co. of Brantford 

not to be influenced in any way byj-Ont.j ’
sympathy for the prisoner «or hlsf 
family and insisted that neither ■ • {ae 
confession to the chief of police mors 
his evidence in the Higgins trial should 
excuse his own participation In the 
slightest.

Of the fifteen steerage passengers 
landed from the Lake Meg antic Tues
day who were turned back by Dr. W. 
L. Ellis, the Canadian immigration in
spector, all were suffering with .tra
choma, the dreaded infectious disease 
of the eyes which is being introduced 
iuto this country with the squalor and 
filth of these lowest classes of immi
grants. Already Dr. Ellis has been 
the means of preventing from entry in
to Canada this winter a large number 
Bf persons so affected who, if they had 
arrived last year, w<&ld, under the 
conditions prevailing then, have been 
freely admitted, to become & charge 
upon the country and a source of infec
tion to all who would come in contact 
with them.

Most of these

of

#
KING’S ОШ, L. V. L.

Dn the last Tuesday of December 
the members of No. 83, King’s Own, L. 
O. L., elected their officers for the en
suing year: Cap*. W. A. Pitt, W. M.; 
H. W. Clark, D. M.; Ralph Morrison, 
R. C.; J. Mullet, F. S.; Robert Cham
berlain, T.; A. Milessrace, because it ls 

heirs, not alone upon historic 
su Imperia! Crown, hut upon 
ge and conviction teat the 
he Empire ia ae vital to their 
as to our ascendency. If there 
gnificance in any aspect of the 
Mon. it lies in that fact But 
© present of the world of tents, 
р'ше grand tour of the etupen- 
nent, which will probably con- 
II something not far short of 
thousand souls, apart from the 
I Delhi itself. We shsH come 
pother article to what remains 
be glow of life of the picture— 
se amphitheatre on the site of 
J assembly, where the imme- 
f of the Durbar will take place 
mcence and majesty of state 
,er attended the proclamation of 
igs in all the ages of Asia, and 
» in Shah Jehan’s palace of 
welled marble which will re- 
pace within their walls the 
the grace of the Moghuls.

T „ Saunders, C.;
James Saunders, D. C.; R. Smith, F. 
C. After election the officers were in- 
stalled by Capt. W. A. Pitt, honorary 

. life member of the grand lodge.
his

І&Щ
Ш-

were
£Reviewing tue case, the chief justice 

said, «the only point under considera
tion was whether the prisoner rendered 
assistance to Higgjns to enabl$ him to 
escape. He could not altogether agree 
with the prosecuting attorney’s view 
that no amount of fear could excuse 
the prisoner. The question for the jury 
was «whether Goodspeed’s actions 
of his own free will or whether he

<Y

of motive in Goodspeed’s case for 
the murder, in contradistinction te 
Higgins, who was mixed up with 
Doherty in the Brownvllto and other 
burglaries. He told the Jury ta put 
Goodspeed’s own burglaries 
their minds in connection 
case, as the prisoner on the conclusion 
of this trial would have to answer to 
those charges. These robberies com
mitted by a thirteen-year-old boy, at 
the coaxing instigation of

m іwere

In such absolute terror that he could 
not help doing as hè did. Speaking of 
Goodspeed’s life while away the judge 
said that a woman who had dealt with 
a boy whom shS didn’t knbw 
Mrs. Brooks did had a philanthropy 
greater than the man who would give 
one hundred thousand dollars to found 
a public library.

f й
ACHAEL McCALLUM. 
of Rachael, wife of Donald 
md slates of Joshua S. 
tired at Robblmston. Me., 
Mrs. McCallum was a resl- 

Jhn for a number of years.
, brother Colin C. Turner, 
[Gloucester county, and 
E. N. Botterell, of Mont- 
l at the home of her niece, 
• Hodgson, at Robbtaston.

•RGET ABOUT YOUR 
CORNS.

in one night by an «topli- 
tnam’s Painless cent end 
tor. It is sure, safe, peln- 
tranteed to cure or your 
Refuse a substitute.

N BOY’S SUCCESS.
L, Jan. 12.—The result of 
as examinations at the 
«logical College were an- 
iy and show that W. O.
, son of Rev. W. Є, Ray- 
fohn, leads on the general 
first-class subjects.

ELL FOR LUMBER, 
Gleaner: The eetlook 

ring nidustry appears to' 
ou raging. Already «con- 

made tor spring, fleSiv- 
m, for $15 on the follow- 
on; 20 рбг cent elevens, 
toes, balance sevens and
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with this
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an older
companion, were not the only things to 
judge Goodspeed's character by. There 
was hie life in Salem, where he

•ia > V
4• Regarding this case it had been de

clared that public education was not 
as effective as it might be. 
opinion the best place for training the 
young was «the fireside. In the Good- 
speed family there were eleven child- ■ 
ren and with all her cares what time 
had the mother for rellgous instruc
tion? Her’s was not the chance of the 
woman who had several servants and 
only a few children—and that seemed 
to be the fashion of the present day, 
to have only one or two.

Returning to the scene of the crime 
the chief justice discussing the prison
er's position as a tree agent asked the 
jury to consider whether or not Good- 
speed to hie silence and falsehoods was 
not thinking of Shielding himself as 
well os Higgins. If they thought this 
wan possible it was their duty to say 
so. If they thought he was so possessed 
«By fear as not to be a free agent «they 
“ttfbt find him not guilty. But they 
should be- very careful to do this as 
the plea pf fear teas an easy and com
mon defense to set up. The jury, he 
said, had given most careful attention' 
all through the trial and he had

not contaminated by evil companions! 
In this connection he paid an eloquent 
tribute to the loving worth of Mrs. 
Margaret Brooks, whose arms rescued 
the svaif and sheltered, him like an
other mother, and who now came here 
of her own will to help again the boy 
she helped and learned to love before. 
When Fred, with a boy’s love of 
home, returned, to St. John, that same 
crowd of criminal boys like Higgins 
came after him again; and again, un
der their influence, he feu into evil 
ways. But so far as this 
concerned every word of Goodspeed 
teas stamped with truth. His story 
unde/’every strata had remained the 
same ns when sobblngly and under а 
terrible attain of emotion he first 
It to the chief of potioe.

Oae fflng more be wished the jury 
to partteuiarly consider was the ques
tion: "Was Goodspeed Afraid?” He 
dwelt on the horror that must have 
come to him with the scene -of that 
fearftil murder, and said « was hot In 
a boy's nature to recover sobn from 
such a shock, especially with Higgins 
following him, dogging him from day 
to day. There is no escape from the 
fact that Goodspeed throughout was 
in mortal terror. As soon as he was 
delivered firom this fleer, he opened 
his heart and made it possible for jus
tice to be done.

Don’t condemn him, he pleaded, for 

free and untrammeled for the future.
ЇЇ SSFtmtf"*-to brtng ,n a verd,ct

In his

k

you Ш " S“bbOT” am”r 01 »“ 'ro-d" you d. «„ «=, cured)? Are
Try doctoring your bowels. Don’t imagine because you seem regular, or

‘

case was

C from.told

LAXA-CARA TABLETS
Try them and know that there is one sensible and effective cure for clogged bowels The chances are ,w 

the seat of the trouble you are suffering from. They will do you good, SuSSST
truth of some things. „ 1

,m “MOISTS SELL UII CJUUI TABLETS TOI SS CISTS PEE BOX 01 SEBT MSTPlB OS SECEITT ОТ ТИСЕ

«FRANK WHF.ATON*folly village

l:
і-

every
confidence in their ability to fin* a 
true verdict.

The jury retired at twenty-three 
minutée to one, and the court adjourn- ! 
od until two O'clock.

The court resumed at two, when the j 
jury sent down a request for refresh- ! 
meats, stating that «they were not j 
making much progress and might be ■ 
occupied the whole afternoon. The ’ 
chief Justice decided he had no au
thority to fttrnish food for them, and 
sent them a request to come to a de
cision as quickly as possible. At 2.30 
they reported that it was impossible 
to come to an agreement. The chief 
justice had them brought Into court.

!
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A LIGHT SBÜTBNCB.

Goodspeed Gets Off With Thirty- 
bine Months In the 

Reformatory.

\

ADVERTIfllNG ЯЛТИ»; \parishes where It has been among the 
leading denominations.

Mr. Blue ought to have known 
enough when he saw these figures to 
make enquiry. But he was not left 
■to make his own discoveries. When 
the bulletin, was issued Dr. McLeod 
wrote to him and pointed out that the 
figures were all wrong. He proved It 
by church records, and asked the priv
ilege of examining some of the 
schedules,1 or to have the names fur
nished for some town or parish or 
ward or sub-district, 
could point out the mistake. This was 
refused, but Mr. Blue promised to have 
the returns examined, and 
fessed to have made a revision. Inter
viewed. by the Montreal Herald about 
this time, Mr. Blue declared "that 
there is little doubt that the census re
port of 15,668 Free Baptists in New 
Brunswick * * * ,is correct notwith
standing what has been said by Dr. 
McLeod." %

There is little doubt that Mr. Blue 
їй a remarkably incompetent 
commissioner if this is a fair sample 
of Ms- work. He had previously shown 
In many ways that he did not know 
his business. :’$h& his population 
return was flçejt',; issued he gave out 

‘to the press a statement that a read
justment of representation on this 
basis, would not deprive Ontario of 
any of. its members, supporting his 
conclusion by an arithmetical calcula
tion which made him a week’s laughing 
stock of eve$r twelve year old school
boy- who saw it. He was weak enough 
to give an assistant commissioner 
authority to make a special effort to 
enumerate absentee^ from Quebec, while 
no attention was paid to those of 

•other provinces. The census has em
ployed a little more than double the 
number of officiais required for pre
vious censuses. It will cost between 
twice and three times as much money 
as the census of 1891. And on the 
whole the cenâus of 1901 appears to be 
the most inacchrate ever taken In 
Canada.

ijjg the week following the' murder 
does not support it Yet while the 
judge holds that Goodapeed should 
have been convicted

PROMINENT PHYSICIANS 
OSE AND ENDORSE PE-RO-NA.

CITY N•MO per inch for ordinary transient 
■Evertlsing, '» '. • .

. *kr Sale, Wanted, etc., 50 cents each 
huertlon.

flOeoial contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

t V

as an accessory 
after the fact and sentenced to the 
penitentiary, he Inflicts upon, him a 
sentence which is rather mild 
for the other offences of which Good- I

Beoent Events in aJ 
St. John,even

ваіпріе copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

speed pleads guilty, it Is not in the!
way of adverse criticism that this j Chief Justice Say* He Should Have 
leniency is mentioned, but only to 
show that at the critical moment the 
chief justice of New Brunswick might 
be equally liable with the minister of Iі Been Hanged 
Justice to find his severity desert him.

If Goodspeed alone is to be consid
ered, it may be that three

і Together With Coui 
from Correspoi 

and Exehang
*75becrlptl0n rate ls a year» Been Found Guilty as Accessory 

and That Higgins Should Have
cents la sent IN ADVANCE 

paper will tie sent to any address 
P*, Canada or United States for one
Whr. so that he

Frozen herring from I 
are m the Portland, Me., 
come from Gloucester by 
ton.

•єн Рентне COMPANY,
! x. ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

(See Page Three tor ‘additional 
Fred Goodspeed, freed from the 

charge of being an accessory to mur-
... ............... , der, has been sentenced to thirty-ninething available for him. The oppor- I months’ confinement In the industrial 
tunity for reform should be better I home on the crown's indictment of 
there than In the penitentiary. That I ,^r8*ary’' to which he pleaded guilty
certainly would be the case if the re- | 1 Th^charo»01?*"
,____ . I the charge of accessory after the
formatory were conducted as it ought fact has been practically dropped. Al
to be. But if it is a voluntary place of | though no open agreement has been

made, the crown authorities let it be 
understood that since the boy has to 

. serve a sentence on the other counts 
life irksome, and if Goodspeed is to I they will make no further memtion of 
figure there while he remain's as a I the Charge on which they failed this 
dime novel hero, he might as well I wee„ 8ecure a conviction.
have been <u»t free Twe er - „«.L . 80 far as the courts are concerned nave been set free. Two or three ot*the curtain has now gone down on the
the tanyard boys who are now In | last Set of the Doherty tragedy. It is
the penitentiary for burglary had pre- I just tour months and a half since, to
viously been in the reformatory and I rt2,lUering echo of the four shots

that broke the summer stillness of 
Lovers’ Lane, it went up. Since that 

that institution. Still as Judge Tuck 1 time the body of the murdered bey has 
says, tho reformatory gives the boy [ beem found,, identified - and buried. His 
another chance, and the chief justice rmurderer has been brought to justice,
rive “t.d0Ubt and hesltatlon’ baa I m?nu7eCrapHevehd а'пГаепЛо spe^dThe 
given him the opportunity. I rest of his life in penitentiary. Now

The question which will haunt the I that ttle grave charge against the only 
community ia: how far the whole I wltne8s to the deed has been dropped
course of justice in the case of the I a”d ,th,e 'vltnesa himself on another
Dohértv J.Z, , , , 6 £ the count Is dropped out of the public eye
Doherty murder is calculated to in- I for some time to come, the public may
timidate the associates of the young I be allowed to forget, if they can, the 
criminal or criminals. They have seen 1 dai*est page in the history of the pres- 
Higgins cheerfully sod carelessly per- 1 Seneration In this province. 
h.na . , . y. bcc I The prisoner was formally arraigned
haps a little contemptuously, inspect j in circuit court at a few minutes after 
the machinery of justice while it dealt ] eleven o’clock this morning. He 
with his case. They have waited as I hls 868,1 in the dock looking as healthy, 
he did expectantly for tidings oh- ,wta UtUe more serious than usual. At 
HPrv„, . . . ’ I the request of the crown the indictment
served him go smilingly to prison, and I charging him with breaking and enter- 
are doubtless speculating on the length I ,nS and stealing from the stores of 
of time before his release. They now see PM‘lips & Foley and of D. A. Kennedy

was formally read to him.

news.
even pro- years in

the reformatory would be the best
; Str.. Buenos Ayrean, frd 

left St. Johns, Nfld., for I 
iterday. She has goods 0 
St. John, N. B.NOTICE. і ----o ------ ■
. " Edward Quinn, a patieni 
lum, died in that institut 
morning. Mr. Quinn was 
years of age, and was a m 
dleback, Kings County.

When à subscriber 
wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Pest Office, the 
OLD ADDRESS should 

; ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one,

residence, from which boys are per
mitted to depart when they find the

1
y,

census Steamer Micmac. Cal 
while being docked at I 
Tuesday afternoon, ran a| 
captain anticipates no 
floating her.

9 £5

£
Jataes Barnes, M. P. j 

touche, who was at the] 
night on his way to Fred 
ports that the Central raJ 
sion from Chlpman to Né 
be ready for use in 10 or ij

Sch. Eva Stewart, bound 
«boro to Calais with a oa 
put into Quaco the otn 
while there touched bott] 
vessel was leaking, she 

; port and is now on the b 
pairs.

one of them at least had escaped from

Ш
9Ж SEMI-WÎZlJiY SUN CB. CHAMBERLIN, M.D.

OF WASHINOTON.P.C.

» о. B. Chamberlin, M. D., writes from 14th tnd P Sts., Washington D.q.g. '

, « Many cases have come under my observation, where Perunm ' !
I benefited and cured. .Therefore, I cheerfully.recommend it 
? for catarrh and a general tonic."—C. B. CHAMBERLIN, M. D.

JOHN, N. B...JANUARY 17, 1903.ST. I

THE CENSUS AGAIN.

Last week the Syn." pointed out 
of the huge blunders made by Com
missioner Blue in the,religious census 
of this province, 
etons is of course utterly useless, and 
worse than useless if it is wrong, and 
no one can pretend for a moment that 
the census enumeration of the New 
Brunswick Free Baptists is right, to 
this particular case toe error is most 
unjust and injurious to a religious 
body, which Is' falsely represented to 
ihave lost 20,887 in Canada, and 10,172

• ' In New Brunswick in ten years. If
the census Were correct and the Free 
Baptists of this province had decreas
ed from twenty-fiVe thousand to fif
teen thousand,. in , a decade it would 
appear that the ' denomination 
doomed to extinction in fifteen years 
more.

If there could be an impression that 
(the census statement had possible, 
(justification or excuse, the fact given 

і by Rev. Dr. McLeod in this week's 
’Intelligencer will remove them. "Here

* are some of the instances which ’ be 
elves of the utter absurdities of the 
tiBlclal statement. It should be, _ noted 
that the' census professes to give not 
the church membership, but the total 
number of pardons in all the families 
of -Free Baptists, .generally about 
three times the membership :

1. St. John. The census says there are 
only 603 Free'Baptiste in toe city and .coun
ty of St John. There are three Free Bap
tist churches in St. John, which report 923 
members. In toe west section of too city 
{Carleton) the census says there ate Just 
* Free Baptists. The church there, of 
Which Dr. Hartley is pastor, reports 363

Miss M. Florence Rogeij 
known elocutionist of thl 
organized large weekly cl 
cutioii and physical cultu 
ericton and Marysville. ТІ 
of the Ù. N. B. are largeH 
in these classes, and con] 
terest is being shown at tl 
of the work. Miss Roge] 
continue to direct the Wesl 
atic Club, a flourishing a 
sociation.

some

I ferera, Peruna will 
Llewellyn Jordan.

A census of reli- Medlcal Examiner U. &. Treasury,
Dr. Llewellyn Jordan, Medical Ex- 

tminer of IT. & Treasury Department, 
* graduate of Co

lumbia College 
and who served 
throe years at 
West Point, has 
tho following to 
say of Peruna:
“Allow mo to 

express my grati
tude to you for 
the benefit de
rived from your 
wonderful rem
edy. One short 

month has brought forth a vast change 
and I now consider myself a well man 
,after_montha of suffering. Feliow-anf-

cure you.n—Dr,took

Geo. C. Havener, M. D, of 
B. Cowrites:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Colninbns, O. :

Gentlemen—“ in my practice I have 
had occasion to frequently prescribe 
yonr valuable medicine, and have found 
its usb beneficial, especially tn cases of 
catarrh.”—George C. Havener, M. D.

If yon do not receive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Col umbos, 
Ohio.

Goodspeed sentenced to a term in thfe 
reformatory, a

TO CUR* A COLD IN j 
Take Laxative Bromo Qulnin 
druggists refund the money it I 
B. W. Grove’s signature is on

THE CANDIDATES IN ALBERT. HE PLEADED GUILTY.place where other
friends have entered without leaving f The chief justice deferred passing 

On the whole it is not senteace ““til after recess, as’he said

survivors of the group than it was a I a definite decision regarding the
; і ence.

à .The opposition convention in Albert 
county prudently refrained from an
nouncing the names of the nominees 
until the candidates had accepted the 
nomination. Mr. Gross and Mr. Rom- 
mell are now in the field, and it is re
ported that the ticket is a popular one 
.and likely to win.

hope behind.

Miss Margaret Thompsc 
Tuesday next, in compai 
Misses Snowball of Chathi 

’ "don, Eng. After spendin 
weeks there they will proc 
zerland, where the youne 
pursue a course of study.- 
Gleaner.

(1 Wicome to 
seet- Dff. L. Jordan.year ago.

Mrs. Goodspeed and her daughters, 
and Mrs. Brooks, of Salem,One thing more ought to be said. 

The chief justice made a remark about
was

, were pres-
en*» an<i while the Judge talked of pass- 

the reformatory, intimating that the I lnN sentence they wept quietly, 
boy before him would probably escape I v^he*1 the court re-assembled, and 
in a short time. This remark was ЄЇ°ГЄ 8entence

Mr. Gross contested the county for 
the first time in the by-election of 
1900, on the retirement of Mr. Em- 
merson from the

crime, I am of the opinion that you 
have made yourself believe that it was 
fear alone.

3*:-. Last Tuesday evening I 
W. H. White and Mrs. 
agreeably surprised by 

1 of their friends gathering 
dence, 14 St. Andrews stre 
Meriting them with a tx 
rack. It has been 11 yeai 
and Mrs. White were mar 
Sullen made the présentât!

was pronounced, Scott 
E. Morrill, to whose strong defense 

Now cannot I Goodspeed owes the remarkable light- 
something be dome to make a reform- I “efs of his sentence, said he had been 
atory sentence more effective ? If the I asae<* by tbe relatives and friends of

the boy to call the attention of the 
chief justice to three things. The first 

........ was the great kindness shown to the
place of detention. The bofs who ар» I Prls°“er during his incarceration by 
there are of various classes They] the ohlef ot pollce. and Deputy Chief
should, not aU be treated aliice J9nicta8 and Detective Killen, who had
Vnn v 1,, V. „ created alike. Some 8eht for a doctor for him when he Was

e-rtent . +. , „ » L 11 b aHowed a larere measure sick and at all times had done every-
extent, since the colleague of Mr. of liberty, and all should be trusted I thing possible for his comfort. ___
Gross is a liberal, and there is no as they are found worthy of trust. I wished the judge also to note that the 
federal campaign in progress. The But there should be in the institution I £f1S?£er ha.d already been In jail five 
non-resident vote which contributed a place of rather close restraint and I етІІопЧьГгасІ ?o7Thesi^ufferto^hê 

from fifty to one hundred of the та- severe discipline for those who need I b«d undergone while being detained 
Jority. against Mv. Gross is not now 'that treatment, and the lads who I aa a witness. Finally he stated hls 
eligible. Though Mr. Gross lives at know comparatively little of wrong-1 Ье^^Лt^th tha"t,the ^Y should not 
Moncton, where ho has built up a fine doing should not be allowed to form 9611 ° ° tcutlary.
business, and has served as a member companionship with more accomplish- 
of the city council, he was bom and cd and experienced offenders! 
educated In Albert, and living on the 
border, has close personal and busi
ness relations with the constituency.

Mr. Rommell is for the first time a 
candidate for the legislature, but he 
has had experience as councillor for 
his parish end warden of the county.
He is described as a man of superior 
ability and is one of those liberals who 
do hot respond to the crack of the 
party whip in the hands of Dr.
Pugs ley. Mr. Rommell may be an op
position- candidate and still be a far 
better liberal than the attorney gen
eral ever was or ever can be until he 
ceases to be an opportunist.

vided and be a good boy and come out 
a good man.”

The chief justice then formally 
pronounced sentence, which was re
ceived as quietly as the address had 
been. . /

Mrs. Goodspeed, however, showed 
glad relief and the prisoner’s counsel 
did not attempt to conceal hls smile 
of pleasure. Goodspeed will probably 
be removed within the next few dsga.

based upon history. I think you were a tree 
agent from first to last. Two days 
after the murder you admit being con
cerned In a burglary. Can it be pos
sible that you were then in terror » I 
can’t believe it It is in my mind 
Ж.и1, motive was quite as much anxi
ety, to escape yourself as it was fear 
of Higgins,”
• Continuing, the chief justice referred 
to Goodspeed’s trip to Salem- 
marked that on his return he was pro
bably as eager to be found by hls old 
companions as they were to find. 
The speaker was a strong believer in 
heredity. The prisoner had not ne
cessarily derived evil directly from his 
parents, but from some remote an- 
cestry. The chief Justice also took 
oocasion to express himself very 
strongly£u the Higgins case.

"If I may be permitted to express 
my opinion without reflecting on the 
government of Canada,” he said, "my 
view is that

legislature to con
test "Westmorland for the house of
commons. He was defeated by a 
majority of 240, the contest proceed
ing on practically the same Unies as 
toe, federal election then pending. The 
party element will not enter into this 
coming" election, at least to the

institution is .to serve the purpose of 
a place of detention it should be a:

T*
THE MARKET 

Trade in the country n 
hardly recovered from the 
action yet. Country produc 

. supply and prices are rulin 
get eggs we can be sure < 
chaser must pay from 30 1 
per dozen for the henne 
Case eggs retail at 24. Bu 
awây Up, For the стелах 
27 pente is charged; tor ro 
to 24; and for tube 21 to 82 

"'v 'fptfr remain about the вал

same
and re-

He FOOT ANP MOUTH DISEASE.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15.—In toe campaign 
of toe bureau of. animal industry against 
the epidemic of foot and mouth disease la 
Massachusetts, a new and unlocked for ob
struction has developed and threatens con-SMsreble üpablei,Jested £T£toe aS-
tooritlee. The department of agriculture has 
been informed that Dr. Thompeon, one ot 
the federal inspectera, has been lined US 
by .a local Court for alleged cruelty to ani- 
“sls. The report to the department says 
that toe inspector wee having a herd killed 
mtd two of toe cows had to be struck more 
than once in order to kill them.

‘"£1 the “Peris of the department," said 
Secretary Wilson today, "are to be crimin
ally prosecuted In Massachusetts they may 
have to abandon the undertaking altogether, 

s**® 0,6 state of Massachusetts will be quarantined and permitted to eradi
cate the disease within her borders.

THE JUDGE’S ADDRESS.
The address made py the chief Jus

tice before delivering sentence 
impressive and contained some strong 

The Conservatives ot Cumberland j opinions emphatically expressed, re
county have expressed their apprécia- | 8ardlng various points of the case
tion of Mr. Caban’s effort to redeem SSL,0108*5’ In openln6 he read toe

^ I Mdictment to which the prisoner had 
the county two years ago. Cumber- pleaded guilty, and mentioned the 
land lost, that opportunity to secure I lAct that it had been determined, and 
Mr. Caban as a representative but it I 16 the determination he shared the 
the county ever has the like ’chance **8Р°пв1ЬШІу, that'the prisoner should 
aeain it wraiM I hut be tried again on the charge of

S u d well to repair the I being an accessory after the fact to
mistak?. M»*. Cahan has recently I Murder upon his guilt to which the
came the front as one of . toe fore-1 had failed to agree. From his

knowledge and experience in criminal 
. „ , . . л , trials from 1876 to 1885 at the bar and

untry, ej he had years ago shown I Since then on the bench he could state
himself to be a man of large and clear the comparative certainty that another 
political ideas, as well as a man of I trlal the same charge would result 
political co irage and integrity. an°ther. disagreement

acquittal. In all hls experience he 
knew of only one case of a new trial 

The few persons who thought that І a disagreement which did not re
sult this way.

ifV
2- Grand Manan. Th» census says there 

«ré 470 Free Baptiste in Grand Manan. We 
Have eve dhurchee ln that island parish, with 
a membership ot 643.

3. Carleton Co. The census takes away 
4J3S of our people in Carleton county. This 
ia how it le done: Woodstock town la cred
ited with 364 Free Baptists; yet the Wood- 
stock church reports 4M members. A few 
Tears ago a religious enumeration of Wood- 
stock was made, and then Free Baptists 
■were the moat numerous Protestant people. 
But this census makes them next to toe 
smallest Protestant1 body.

Every Free Baptist ' In ^jVoodstook parish 
■ has been taken, ivs'ay; an,; .Northampton 

twhfdb includes the village ot Grafton, op- 
port to Woodstock! is si$d to; have just four 
Of OUT people.

In the parish of Wilmot there are two 
Free Baptist churches, with . 435 members. 
The census says there are only І82 of our 
people—old and young, in that parish, in 
Brighten, the census causes nearly 960 to 
disappear, about 400 in Wakefield, and In 
Wicklow аай other parishes It has slaughter
ed them at about the same rate.

4. Kars, K. Co. has two Free Baptist 
churches, which report 198 members. The 
«ensue says - there is not a Free Baptist in 
Kara We talked a few days ago with a 
minister who knows the parish, and he says 
there are certainly not less than 300 of OUT 
people there, and tic thinks there are more..

i. Lincoln, 8. Go. There are three Free 
Baptist churches tn this parish, with 263 
members. But the census enumerators fail
ed to find a single Free Baptist in the whole 
ef Lincoln.

FELL EXHAUSTED AND
serous.

. Mr?. R. W. Ed wards, 33 
street, Brantford, Ont., я 
five years with nervous 
headache and dyr nepela "T 
the heed Would almost 
crazy, I could not sleep j 
would walk the fit or in am 
fell exhausted and" unconsq 
the past nine months I hat 
Chase’s Nerve Foo l and M 
skeleton this medicine has 1 
in flesh and weight until l] 
and Well.” -It1 woui 1 be scl 
sible to produce stronger I 
the wonderful pow r of j 
Nerve Food.

was

HIGGINS OUGHT TO HAVE BEEN 
HANGED.

It warn a mistake not to have done so.
In the interest of good government 
hanging was the only just punishment „
for such an atrocious, diabolical crime THE POLICEMAN’S EVIDENCE, 
as Higgins’, and if one or two of the .Policeman Peter Morris, Toronto, 
tanyard and opera house crowds had says that for years he was troubled 
been hanged with him it .would have with habitual constipation, 
been for the benefit of the community, though he spent much money for med- 
while respecting the opinion of the Seine, was only disappointed with the 
minister of Justice and his deputy, results. He now recommends Dr. 
upon whose advice the governor gén- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
eral. commuted the sentence, I must friends because it cured him of his 
saj* that had it been left to me I would troublesome ailment, 
have hanged him.

“I am here this morning," he con
tinued to the prisoner, "having 
Sidered you case long, and then I 
thinking that the proper thing for 
to do was to send you to the peniten
tiary for two or three years on each 
count. Since that time my mind has 
been directed to an act passed in 1893 
by the provincial legislature, making 
provision for an Industrial Home for 
boys. The same year the parliament 
of Canada confirmed this act with a 
concurrent one. These provide that a 
boy under 16 years riiay be sent to the 
Industrial Home for any peorlod not 
greater than the time he might have 
been sent to Dorchester. It is with 
the utmost hesitation and fear that I 
accede to the representations made to 
me and sent you to the Home instead 
of the penitentiary. It is in my mind 
that this institution has not been a 
very great success and that if I send 
you there •

and

most lawyers amd business men in "the

to his

You can be 
cured of constipation by this treat
ment. one pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

or an
ROUGH PASS AGcon-

was
me

THE END OF THE DOHERTY 
TRAGEDY.

L. W. POWERS PROMOTED.

Popular C. P. R. Man Will Go to Mon
treal.

Lyman W. Powers, the efficient train 
master of the C. P. R„ has been pro
moted to the position of chief cleric of 
the transportation department, with 
Thomas Talt, the manager of trans
portation, and will leave op Monday for 
Montreal to take up his new work.

During the twelve years that Mr. 
Powers has been connected with the C. 
P. R. he has made for himself many 
warm friends not only in the city but 
Jn all places where hls work has called 
him. He is spoken of by hls associates 
in the C. P. R. as one of the most 
competent men on the entlreqfievlslon, 
strict in the, performance of hls duties, 
and a hard workèr. He has always 
been ready to put himself out In order 
to do a favor for anyone, and ls very 
popular with all with whom he has 
came In contact. The members of the 
p» P. R. staff, while extremely sorry to 
lose 3Sr. Powers, are naturally* much 
Pleased to know of Ms well deserved 
jwemotlon.

life Powers has bëèh In toe C. P. R. 
for almost twelve years, the first sev
en being spent to the car service de
partment and the remainder as train 
master.

Mrs. Powers and family will remain 
In St. John until spring. - •

The Allan liner Vorinthi| 
docked at £and Point late I 
sight, had a rough passage 
Liverpool to Halifax, and tJ 
here from Halifax was anl 
a pleasant experience. She] 
fax at 3 p. m. Tuesday an 
come to an anchor ot Partn 
till 7 o’clock Wednesday nil 
Sales were the order-all tn 
snow Came down in copious] 
The ship was eons! ’erably ] 
her arrival and c en y cert] 
was almost sheathe,; in ice. | 

The Furness str. Loyalis] 
Phillips, from London, re] 
yesterday morning, iced J 
the hull could scarcely be] 
left London on lie 28th ul] 
moderate winds All she got ] 
channel Afttr that the] 
was one of heavy gales, c| 
"the westward. Seas swepl 
ship’s deck continuously, d| 
damage. On the 6th ’ Inst. c| 
was met from the southed 
was found necessary to ] 
break the effect of the ti 
Enormous quantities of w| 
on deck and considerable da 
done. The next heavy gall 
When the ship was near 9s 
on the 12th. The Loyalist 
head the seas which ran. 
was off Halifax on the 13th, 
ed the Bay Of Ftmdy on tH 
the 14th, The Loyalist expert 
weather In the bay, the be] 
throughout the voyage. 1 
•cargo shifted several times J 
out, bet it Is not thought 
serious damage. The Loÿali] 
Pettiagtll wharf discharging 
which oonslsts of 1,600 tons.

the ftbri suit dealing with the Rothe-, -It waa In my mlnS durlng your 
say forgeries would be heard betore I trial," he said to the. prisoner who" 

, When Chief Justice Tuck states that rthe Provincial elections once more find with bowed head, was listening to-
be would have caused Higgins to be themselves mistaken. Mr. Milligan's I tently*. “that though the Jury were

ад. «r t&EBSrû&rErating his own power of reeietance to and 80 Чіе case stands over until the ! appearance , and manly, straightfor- 
pathetic appeal. ;a®d his own super!-. next sitting of the court. Possibly this Г^ard testimony, and also by 
orlty to the tinpolae which caused the sitting may be due before the; elec- w^s ^hrouto “von”
minister of ItStitie to surrender. The tions. In that case news of further8 convicted. Let me say here8 that
chief justice. not proved himself Postponement will not come upon the before I saw and heard you I consid- 
to be so severe with Goodspeed or so comI“u*iity' with the shock of a great ®red you equally guilty In the crime 

“■ «etennhuition to aaminis- a-«>rlse. ? , . ■ ■ , fa ^^Тш^уХм^Т^е

6. Maryerille, York Co. The free Baptist ]6r the ful1 Penalty of the law, as to Q , College кіпея ч 4» truth about that Friday in the park
eiTOtdHtn Marysville is the sweet church in. lead to conclurion that he would , y •“ college, Kings, was Just- and that you were in no way guilty of
toe town, it reports 253 members, it has a have closed hls béait to all entreaty In \ ^>U of Principal Grant, wator^ ^he njurder.
Urge body oï 'adhërente-rprobabiy the làr- the case of Higgins statesman, man of letters and mâtt-of 0d®lense ^oharge of be-
^«геГаа^^аге^^еГв Z <*"***** « * «Üever .boy, and tells U‘ ^ °thef ^und SraTTom ^t Friday0^

■ 1 Ш *** ** &«****• Whetter ltife- Qrant’e Plaee in mortal terror
r These., the-Airteilirepcsr. gays, are storY to. être or taise, but It la not 8tudénto “woclates ‘ die- №om toe oWnion of the

n indignantly adds:. . ; „«W to toàréte that HSggtne Poaed to niake inrldious comparisons.
I avhen ОУГ people tiare been dropped out hayip takea hUh .'•ut to the park to- It -**Ц1 be eeéh-that the Director of *entl 1 think

ln mar» tkaa ono «strict Witness ths asst, inatlon of Doherty South African government railways, YOU SHOULD HAVE BEEN FOUND
te t:<rS(ZV0UDt °n the Wh0 13 a Canadian, requires a GUILTY, ^

Mst church ee are said to have no Free Bap- __® approvtl, il not hls assistance, quantity of Steeplers and other timber 
U?te, thé «atimiseioner and hls eubertln- *®1ré'a certainly grave doubt wheth- snd lumber for railway purposes. This

. late* may teei.that they have need to make to the whole tri a, or substantially looks like a good chance tor NeW
_ . 019 Whole trutb- c; that day’8 tragedy Brunswick contractors,

true InteUlgencer naturally protests has yet been told. The Judge himself
against a statement which represents does not believe that Goodspeed was
tout the Churches in Carleton county in a state of abject terror after the
have tost half their adherent», that murder, and that his concealment pf
ttte 0t. John churches have lost two- the facto, Kf-d varieras falsehoods
ROWds of their people, that three-fourths concerning It ere due to fear bf hls
»f the Free Baptists of Victoria have life. The p b of terror seems to
Bleappeared, and that the church has have weighed With some persons on thé
fcsqome extinct in many towns and jury, but th- - duct of the lad dur-

i

the

YOU WILL PROBABLY ESCAPE

within a year, as that seems to be the 
record of the institution. Вігі I also 
fear .to take life; responsibility of not 
sending you there, for in the Home 
there is a chance for you to become à 
better boy qnd to come out.a good 
man. і hope you will do thiS. You

__я . ,__  - • have the qualities for good manhoodssutenced to penltcm- In you. And don’t, I beg of you/dm^ 
tiOT for a long term of years. While ing the years for which I am about to" 
I think you meant to teU the truth send you there, attempt to escane 
about your motive for concealing the S^y and receive the instruction^o-

\v :

SCORE ONE IÇOR JOHN BULL

(Bangor News.).' ’ 
Somebody who has been investi- 

gating reports that the Bonaparte 
family is dying out. The general im
pression Is, however, that ft practical
ly died out at St. Helena more than 
seventy-five years ago.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ^ zTM»«to«tiire.^^>^w^.boa2S

m1 II/

; Bicyclists and all athletes 
8ENTLBY'8 Uniment to 
Mots Umber and muscles IeJ
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ОНЧ a soGQBsrion. ALBERT CO. NOMINATIONS

But lt Hu Proven of Interest ‘and 
Value to Thousands.

A S, ІЖ-CONS.

№ Big Rally at Amherst 
Thursday.

CITY NEWS. .said that all the boom in Canada is 
not. due to a single administrative act 
of the present government; Tbe big 
figures of the expansion of our trade 
during the past six years may be ac
counted for in a measure by the in
creased valuation in invoices, a' fact 
notably true of iron manufactures. 
Dealing with the election frauds prac
ticed by the liberals in Ontario as dis
closed in West Hiron and elsewhere, 
Mr. Powell said that, using the same 
methods all over Canada, he could 
guarantee to win for the conserva
tives nearly every constituency in the 
Dominion. It became us,' whether lib
erals or conservatives, to look to the 
safeguarding ci the sacredness of the 
ballot box. The rank and file of the 
liberal party are not responsible for 
these infamous machinations. Ninety- 
nine out of one hundred know nothing 
about them.

:

NOTICE.
W. K. Gross and William R. Rommel 

Chosen Standard Bearers
Becènt Events in and Around 

St. John,
\ «.Common sense would suggest that if 

one wishes to become fleshy and plump 
it can only result from the food we 
eat and digest and that food should be 
albuminous or flesh forming food, like 
eggs, beefsteak and cereals; In other 
words the kinds of food that make 
flesh are the foods which form the 
greater part of our daily bill of fare.

But the trouble Is that while we eat 
enough and generally too much, the 
stomach, from abuse and overwork, 
does not properly digest and assimil
ate it, which is the reason so many 
people remain thin and under weight; 
the digestive organs do not complete
ly digest the flesh forming beefsteak 
and eggs and similar wholesome food.

There are thousands of such who are 
really confirmed dyspeptics, although 
they may Цауе no particular pain or 
inconvenience from their stomachs.

It such persons would lay their pre
judices aside and make a regular prac
tice of taking, after each meal, one or 
two of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets’ the 
food would be quickly and thoroughly 
digested, because these tablets contain 
the natural

The canvassers and 
collectors for the SBlfl- 
WBHKLY SUN are now 
making their rounds as 

mentioned below. The 
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers In arrears will 
pay when called on.

Fer tho Local Opposition in the Coming 
Contest—Both Mon Accepted the 

Nomination and Will Od Heart 

and Seul Into the Fight.

Together With Country Itjems 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.

in Afternoon an Address Was Pre
sented to R, L Borden and a 

Resolution of Thanks to 
C. H. Cahan,Frozen herring from Newfoundland 

are in the Portland, Me., market. Thej 
come from Gloucester by way of Bos
ton.

(By Telephone to the Sun.)
ALBERT, Albert Co., Jan. 14,— The 

committee appointed at the recent Al
bert opposition convention, today 
waited on • the candidates nominated, 
Messrs. W. K. Gross and William R. 
Rommel, and officially tendered the 
convention’s unanimous action, 
two gentlemen accepted the honor and 
stated that they would do all in their 
power to seefure Victory for the party.

Mr. Gross has been m the field before 
ana put up a good fight. He is well 
and favorably known all over the 
county. - ;

Mr Rommel has represented Alma 
In the county council for quite a 
period, and for two years filled the 

-office of warden; pjÇ Albert county with 
much satisfaction to the people. He 
is an energetic business man, does a 
large trade fit- Ahria, and yet ill da 
time to take a lively interest m (be 
political affairs of the country. While 
a consistent liberal in federal pil tics, 
Mr. Rommel is an out and out oppon
ent of the present provincial gov em
inent. He is a good platform speaker.

At the Maas Meeting In the Evening 

Leader Borden Was the Principal 
! Speaker - He Made Several Good 

A. Powell, of New. Brune, 
trick Talked Informally, but Blo- 
quently for Half an Hour.

Str. Buenos Ayrean, from Glasgow, 
left St. Johns, Nfld., for Halifax yes
terday. She has. goods on board for 
St. John, N. B.

——o — ----  - .IT-"
,1 Edward Quinn, a patient ’n the asy
lum, died In that Institution Tuesday' 
morning. Mr. Quinn was seventy-tWo 
years of age, and was a native of Sad
dleback, Kings County.

Steamer Micmac, Capt. Fraser, 
while being docked at Providence 
Tuesday afternoon, ran aground. Her 
captain anticipates no trouble in 
floating her.

. -------- o-----------
James Barnes, M. P. P„ of Buc- 

touefce, who was at the Royal last 
night on his way to Fredericton, re
porta that the Central railway exten
sion from Chipman to Newcastle will 
be ready for use In 10 or І2 days.

Sch. Eva Stewart, bound from Parrs- 
Jboro to Calais with a cargo bf coal, 
put into Quaco the other day and 
while there touched bottom.. -As the 
vessel was leaking, she put in this 
port and is now on the blocks for re
pairs.

We must without dis
tinction of party, Mi. Powell said, 
unite to defend the sanctity of the 
franchise, dearer to us than our party, 
dearer to us almost than ourselves.

Mr. Powell concluded with a fine 
eulogy of Sir Charles Tapper, and 
paid graceful compliments to Mr. Bor- 

, den.

Edgar Canning is in 
ALBERT COUNTY.

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County N. B.

J. E> Austin in the Coun 
ties of Queens and Sun- 
bury, N. B.

The

AMHERST, N. S„ Jan. 14.-A rally 
of the Liberal Conservatives rf Am
herst and Cumberland county was 
held.here tonight.

In the afternoon a meeting of the 
Liberal Conservative Association - of

The meeting dispersed with cheers 
for the King. ... i

peptones and diastase 
which every weak stomach lacks, and 
by supplying this want the stomach 
is soon enabled to regain its natural 
tone and vigor.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets digest 
every form of flesh-forming food, meat, 
eggs bread and potatoes, and this is 
the reason they so quickly build up, 
strengthen and Invigorate thin, dys
peptic men, women and children-

Invalids, and children, even the most 
delicate, use them with marked bene
fit, da they contain no strong, irritat
ing drugs, no cathartic nor any harm
ful Ingredient.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Is the 
most successful ' and most widely 
known of any remedy for stomach trou
bles because It is the most reasonable

MILLIGAN v CROCKET.
the county had been hel<J, when J. A. 
■Dickey was re-elected .resident ard 
E. N.

:Alias the St. John Telegraph arid 
the Fredericton Gleaner Bosses.

Rhodes, secretary and organ
iser., An .address was presented to 
R. L. tiorden, and a resolution highly 
appreciative of Sir Charles Tvjper 
was adapted. A" resolution r.f thanks 
to C. H. Caban, who had contested the 
county at the Dominion election, 
also adopted.

At a mass meeting in the evening 
the principal speaker was R. L. Bor
den,; who was enthusiastically 
celved. He began by paying some at- 

Мг. і Fielding’s rtcent

FOR SALE.і

Another .Postponement—Witnesses and 

Principals May Be Grey Hatred (r 

Bald Headed Before the Action Takpe 
Life in the Courts.

The Hotel property 
King Square, St. John, 
qrican Hanse.”

The lot Is 40x10» feet The building in
cludes the Hotel and tiro shops on thegronnd 
Boor, rented separately.

The Hotel contains 44 bedrooms, two par
lors, washroom, large dining room, kitchen, 
scullery, bath room, closets and storerooms.

The site In contiguous to the Country Mar
ket, and the Hotel business is well estab
lished, having' been carried on in the build
ing for upwards ot thirty 

The situation is pleasant,
Square; and central and

on the North Side of 
knows as the "Am-

was

'

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S. +

SOUTHAMPTON. Jan. J2.—An 
change in real estate occurred here 
last week, by which Geo. Blenkhom 
comes Into possession of the histori
cal “Central Hotel,*’ so long a popu
lar hostelry, and in the days of the 
pioneers known as the "Furlong 
House” (though this is not the 
building.) The late owner. Joseph 
Smith, takes over the Blenkhoun place, 
a fine two story house, at the corner. 
Both parties reserve possession until 
May. Mr. Smith’s family will close 
their new home and go to Sydney 
Mires, where he has recently en
gaged with the coal company as man
ager of railway construction. As 
foreman for Contractor Cook last 
summer, so well did he prove his effi
ciency, that on the expiration of 
Cook’s contract this most desirable 
position was offered him on his own 
terms.

The Cumberland Coal and Railway 
Co', have bought Wm. Hannah's pro
perty at the siding here, a part of 
which has always been occupied as a 
piling ground for deal and pit timber. 
The proceeds of. this sale of his estate 
will keep the veteran hunter, now an 
octagenarian, who is entirely alone, 
the remainder of his days in comfort.

Mrs. A. B. Lusby to training the 
children of tile Presbyterian Sunday 
school for a concert to he given on the 
evening of the 24th inSt.

Ill-health has compelled Rev. D. Mc- 
Keen to give up bolding his regular 
services here, and he has advised his 
congregation to engage a minister.

By a fall from a sled 16ad of wood, 
Rufus Scott bfolte fl* todex finger of 
his right hand, that had before been 
Injured in the woollen mills. Ampu
tation was necessary.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Reid came 
from their home in ‘Austin, Manitoba, 
for the Christmas unton at R. W. 
Reid’s, Athol. They are making a 
two months’ visit.

Messrs. Gilroy and Hunter have 
moved their mill Into Harrison Set
tlement, where they are cutting the 
timber bought from Dr. Jeffers. In 
the Hannah road they have another 
crew logging on property acquired 
from N. F. Taylor and Abner At
kinson.

Walter Schurman returned from the 
states a week ago and is spending a 
few days with his uncle, О. B. Schur
man.

re- - The case of Milligan v. Crocket has 
again been postponed and those who 
were eagerly hoping to get a clue to 
the Rothesay criminals must suffer 
the sickness of hope deferred for an
other two or three months.

The case came up yesterday mov
ing in the circuit court, St. John, and 
on request of Mr. McKeown, coun
sel for the plaintiff, it was postponed 
until afternoon owing to the absence 
of material witnesses.

In the afternoon—again on Mr. Mc- 
Keown’s request—the case was post
poned until the sitting of the next cir
cuit. The reason given was the ab
sence of Mrs. Harry Currey of Fred
ericton, who was in Mr. Crocket’s em
ploy at the time the alleged libellous
totter was published in the Gleaner, Fred King, Theodore Morrison and 

Wh.0Se prèeence> the pialntiff Samue! stone, who pleaded guilty to 
claims, із necessary to prove. Mr. ^he change of aggravated assaultnnbZtiondL7CtheTtntIrti0n Wlth Ле upon ^refoiot., were brought beTre 

Affidavits were produced by Mr cbiet justice Thursday afternoonr,,? A r Рї£т1Л;, bL and were sentenced to twelve months 
McKeown and A. E. McIntyre, declar- h , th ,.untv
ing that subpoenas had been Issued LÎ
«тЗі t-vwv In addressing the prisoners before

Д Htu1 д pronouncing sentence, the chief Justice
anoear^ h d faJled to impressively reminded ttiem that it

. ... was only „toy God’s mercy that theySince the case could not go on with- not answering to’ a charge of
out her, and since nobody obtenslblyknew Where she was a nostnonement murder’ If FrederIck Globe had been 

ef tT drowned that night the least theywas of course inevitable. It was in- ,, , , , . *
evitable anvwav • could have recelved waa a verdict of

As far as’Tan 'be gathered It seems manslaughter and probably a sentence 
thtf s../, of 14 years in the penitentiary. The
VetninL1 M, tee1 evidence, he said, showed that they
suit ?t *£jr£Sn2S n, ?Лі»~ were under the influence of liquor at 
suit for those thousands of dollars I#
damages due him. Every time a chance *?e УШ1в1.Ьу °f ,thlB
seems to come to him to bring the cade they f^eht have been mentally irre- 
to trial some irritating and Jsforeteen wa*
circumstance prevents. Now the plain- ?£ 
tiff claims that this witness who failed ®Hd>
to turn up yesterday was surely ex- ГРЯ^У,„ ^
pec ted, and insinuates that if the r parents. He re-
trrth were known Mr. Crocket’s hand h! not Tzf
is not unconnected with her absence. tP°P * nh" ?ld 

Mr. Crocket is not prepared to en- “?el,r. m.anhood by 8™dlnf to 
tirely believe that the plaintiff either Penitentiary, and the least he ceuld 
expected or wanted that wltness-and do , to sentence them to twelve 
there you are months in the county Jail, which een-

Meanwhlle the time between today ^ mlffht relMed for *** beha- 
and election day is undoubtedly grow- ° ' 
leg shorter. This is a statement of 
fact. For any other fact In this con
nection the Sun’s readers are referred 
to Mr. Milligan and Mr. Crocket, their 
attorneys or the members of the local 
government.

Miss M. Florence Rogers, the well . ,
known elocutionist of this city, has ,
organized large weekly classes in elo- :L?pee'ube® at Yarmouth and Halifax, 
cution and physical culture in Fred- j Yielding had said that -he people 
ericton and Marysville. The students ' “ e“,anada were not to ^ taught by 
of the U. N. B. are largely represented fha|r’ put 
in these classes, and considerable In. rr“c au
terest is being shown at the beginning “iey. bad , 
of the work. Miss Rogers will also *T ,to ,n^the finance minister’s 
continue to direct the West End Dram- abP“t the grit smplus,
atic Club, a flourishing amateur as- expenditure, purity of e.ec-
sociation tlons, purity of administration, and

the fast Atlantic service.

ex-
and scientific of modern medicines.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold 
by every druggist in the United States 
and Canada, as well as in Great Brit
ain* at 50 cents for complete treat
ment.
’Nothing further is required to cure 
any stomach trouble or to make thin, 
nervous, dyspeptic people, strong, 
plump and well.

years.
fronting on, the 
convenient, the 

Street Railway саго passing within 100 feet 
on Charlotte street, while the carr -running 
North and South cross at the head of King 
Street, dnly a little farther away.

The property will be sold at about three- 
fourths of its assessed value, It disposed of 
before the 24th January. The owner . resides 
abroad and wishes to close out his. real es
tate holdings In St. John.

Two-thirds of the purchase money can re
main on mortgage for a term of years at 
five per cent, interest.

Apply to

Mr. Borden showed 
.the chaff tq which 
been treated. seem- same

• Speaking of 
the tariff, Mr. Borden pointed out that 
Mr. Fielding’s lieutenants In Yar
mouth came out strongly for free 
trade, white his colleagues, Mr. Fisher 
end Mr. Paterson, were at the ' same

Miss Margaret Thompson leaves on ,trade camPalsnin
Tuesday next, in company with the , ^
OonSEnïOWAti °f Cha‘ham;^tIfn' і c^Pal^ to

awkfth™ 64 the elasticity of liberal leaders in
^ th y.u proceed to Bwit- announcing their tariff policy in thq, 

zerland, where the young todtes Will. dUIerent parts of the Dominion. Mri 
pursue a course of study.-Fredericton Fjeidlng said : “We have never had 
ivieaner. a free trade policy in this Dominion

and we are not likely to have it within

A TEAR IN JAIL,TO CUR* A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If it falls to cure. 
33. W. Grove’s signature Is on each box. 25c.

W. M. JARVIS 
118 Prince William St.,

St. John, N. B.
The Heed’s Point Toughs Who As

saulted P. G Globe'Are Sentenced.IMS
1SU

FARMERS’ AND DAIRYMEN’S 
* ASSOCIATION OP NEW* 

BRUNSWICK.
The Annual Meeting'will be held In two 

parts, viz., at WOODSTOCK, N. B.. on the 
25th, 27th gnd 28th tneL, and at SUSSEX, 
N. 13., m th& 291b and aeth Inst The elec
tion of officers will be held on the morning 
of the 3CtB at бшвех. Copies of the pro
gramme may be had .on application to “The 
Live Stock Commissioner, Ottawa. V 

Excursion rates on all railways.
J. R. TAYtOR.

President.

T“tyMTi,”!, the memory of any ma” in this meet-
fiîf® ing.” and again at Halifax he said :

S toelr yfrie" toeî^g at toe,r ^1У , ““ to a 4Ue9ti0n betwe“ a moderate 

thence, 14 St. Andrews street, and pro- 1 
aenting them with a beautiful hat 
rack. It has been 11 years since Mr. 
and Mrs. White were married. Harry 
Sullen made the presentation.

and reasonable tariff and the high and 
excessive duties which prevailed under 
the National Policy.” Mr. Fielding’s 
lack of accuracy and of consistency 
was pointed out in an elaborate array 
of statistics. Mr. Borden defended 
the conservative platform of adequate 
protection. Mr. Fielding had said the 
term was unintelligible; ÿut, asked 
Mr. Borden, to not the term adequate 
protection as intelligible as “legiti
mate protection ?” Did : Mr. Prefon- 
talne use a meaningless phrase ? Was 
he trying to catch the people with 
chaff ? If not it will be well for Mr. 
Fielding at the' earliest possible oppor
tunity to withdraw that portion of his 
Halifax speech. Is adequate protec
tion a meaningless phrase ? Mr. Bor
den asked. It has been defined and 
can be defined. It means protection 
sufficient to «maintain In Canada in- 

FEbL EXHAUSTED AND UNCON- dustriea in competition with those of 
St'IOUB, other countries. It means a protection

’ „ „ „ which gives a fighting chance to every
Mirg. R. W. Ec wards, 33 McMurray legitimate industry in Canada. It 

°nt’ su49red.,,or means a protection which wiU enable 
five y we with nervous exhaustion, №0 resources of this country to be 
headache and dyeoepsla ‘ The pains to developed along all legitimate lines. 
*4 ..h»d would almost drive me № Field ng seems to think that the 
crazy I could not sleep nights but conservatives should produce a 
would walk the fle or in agony until I tariff and embody It In 
fell exhausted and unconscious. For sv>eech which they deliver, 
the past nine months I have used Dr. not go They are bound only to state 

^.e1rve “d *5» a юете the principle on which they propose to
skeleton this medic ;se baa built me up - bn3e the tariff. In a recent trip Mr. 
in flesh and weight until I am strong Porden said, I saw the enormous min- 
and Well.” It woo: 1 be scarcely pos- t rai resources of British Columbia 
stole to produce stronger evidence of and ще magnificent fields of the 
the wonderful poe r of Dr. Chase’s Northwest, where there are more than 
Nerve Food.

H. WILMOT,
W. W. HUBBARD, 

Secretaries.

■л
FIRS AT FKTKBB0R3, Ж. H.

PETERBORO, N. H„ Jan. 16.—The 
most disastrous fire which has Waited 
this place hr many years broke out 
this afternoon. It ruined the four 
story stone building ocupied Jointly 
by the Feterboro Laundry Co., the ' 
Peterboro Transartpt Publishing Cay,
G. H. Foster, undertaker, and a prin
ting concern, and the grain elevator 
building of Walbridge and Taylor. 
George Jarvain, an employe in the 
laundry, was severely burned. The 
total financial tosa is *22,900. The ex
plosion of a can of naphtha in the 
laundry stained the fire.

THE MARKET.
Trade in the country market has 

hardly recovered from the holiday re
action yet. Country produce Is slow in 

, supply and prices are ruling high. To 
get eggs we can be sure of, the pur
chaser must pay from 30 to 35 cents 
per dozen for the hennery article. 
Case eggs retail at 24. Butter is also 
awây Up. For the creamery product 
SI cents is charged; for roll butter 23 
to: 34; and for tube 21 to 82. Beef and 

remain about the same.

THE EVILS OF CONSTIPATION.
This dangerous condition causes sidk 

headache, abdominal pains, piles, and 
in severe cases insanity and apoplexy. 
The most agreeable and satisfactory 
remedy is Ferrozone, which makes the 
bowels so well ordered that natural and 
unassisted action is established. It Is 
mild and certain in action and never 
causes distress or Inconvenience, and 
may be taken as long as required. 
Pains in the stomach and intestines, 
pHes, billiousnesa and headache disap- 
pèar at once when Ferrozone is used. 
Recommended and sold by Druggists, 
price- 50c. By mail from N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont.

No Pills like Dr. Hamilton’s.

FAIRVILLE NOTES.
Jan. 15.—Special evangelistic services 

are being held. In. the Methodist and 
Baptist .Churches, and are very well 
attended.

Rev. C. Comhen preached in the Me
thodist. vestry last night to a good 
audience. ,,

William Miller of Main street is very 
low, suffering; from an attack of 
pneumonia, Mr. Miller has only Just 
recovered from illness of a severe na
ture.

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fall. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price. IS cents. At 
druggists.

every 
This Is

DIGBY’S CIVIC TROUBLES.

DIGBY, N. S., Jan. 14.—The whole 
town council, following Councillor 
Dakin’s example, have placed their re
signation in the hands of Mayor 
Sprout It seems that there is a tri
angular, or rather a quadruple fight 
between Stipendiary Holdswortb, the 
town council, the chief of police, W, H. 
Bowles, and the provincial govern
ment. The stipendiary, it is said, has 
kept back certain papers from the 
police which were ordered from him by 
the town, council.. T)ie attorney gen
eral was appealed to and the decision 
was for the stipendiary to resign or, 
apologize. He refuses to do either, and 
as he is pretty level headed and stub
born and has come successfully 
through many such campaigns, be is 
holding the fort. - Now this town is 
without an incorporated government 
and only the mayor Is left to guard 
our rights. He is equal to the occa
sion. The reeignators are again nomi
nated 'for re-eteqtion, except Mr. 
Dakin, who absolutely refuses nomi
nation. W, E. VanBlarcom, coal 
merchant, 1st nominated to his place. 
The question now Arises, was It wise 
or right for the council to resign, In
stead of remaining at their post and 
lighting the affalrzout fop the town, or 
was it more prudent for them to re
sign and ask the towh to either con
demn or endorse their action ? There 
is a strong probability of opposition to 
the candidates.

TO P. B. ISLAND.
SACKVILLE, N. B„ Jan. 14,—Strife 

Monday morning the steamer Stanley 
has been fast In a floe of ice off Sea 
Cow Head, P. E. I.

Thé mails have been transferred to 
the steamer Minto, which is making 
regular trips between Pictou and 
Charlottetown.

OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—Capt. Brown of 
the government steamer Stanley tele
graphs the department today that his 
vessel was stuck in the Ice about two 
miles from Cape Tormentine. 
laftded passengers and mails on

—rr
100,000,000 acres .of land which would 
produce wheat, and only 1,000,000 are 
under cultivation. In that country 
we preached the doctrine of protection 
and met with a favorable response. I

.locked at ^and Point late Wednesday
night, had a rough passage out from. our 8р1епаш facilities for manufactur- 
Liverpool to Halifax, and the run over г naked whether there were any
here from Halifax was anything but Canadians so small of soul as not to 
a pleasant experience. She left Hall- ^ and hope, and if need be, to make 
fax at 3 p. m. Tuesday and did not some pereonai temporary sacrifie In 
«дає to an anebor ° f Partridge Island erder that this country might be de- 
till 7 o’clock Wedm^ day iright. Heavy sloped along all legitimate lines. I 
sales were the order*til through and found them strongly favorable to a 
snow feme down in copious quantities, policy of adequate protection to our 
The ship was const erably iced up on national Industries west and east. Mr. 
her arrival and e- en yesterday she Borden concluded ^with an eloquent 

sheathe,, in ice. j tribute to the flne*county of Cumber-
7^?® Furness str. Loyalist, Captain land, which has so lppg maintained 

fhilBps. from London, reached port „„ faithful an allegiance to the prin- 
yustwday morning iced up so that riples of the conservative party, and 
the hull could scarcely be seen. She 
left London on he 28th ult. and had 
moderate wind' till she got clear of the 
■channel. After that the experience 
was one of heavy gates, chiefly from 
the westward. Seas swept over the 
ship’s deck continuously, doing might 
damage. On- the 6th'tost, a hurricane 
waa met from the southeast, arid it 
was found necessary to use oil to

ROUGH PASSAGES. NARROWLY ESCAPED DEATH.

(Herald, 15th.)
As the result of eating lamb for din

ner a day or two ago, a north end 
family came very near being brought 
to an untimely end. Soon after eating, 
the husband and his wife noticed the 
two children becoming ill with pains 
in their stomachs and only a minute 
or two later they began to cobiplata of 
the same symptoms themselves. Sus
pecting something being wrong, they 
called in the family physician, who 
at once pronounced their sickness to 
be due to poisoning and only by the 
administration of very powerful eme
tics was he able to save their lives. 
The mature of the poison Is now known 
as a proper analysis was not made 
of thé contents of the stomichs. 
the meat was purchased from a first- 
class dealer, how it came to be pois
oned is a mystery. The family had a 
very narrow, escape from death.

MECHANIC» SETTLEMENT.

wm

The Allan liner Corinthian, which

L
ÏÏÜ І& ІЖ

Vice.

yjThe marine department received, a 
telegram today from Capt. Finlay- 
son of the government steamer Minto, 
stating that he had tried to reàdh 
Amet Island, from which distress Sig
nals are flying, but had been unable 
to do so owing to heayy Ice.

KILLED IN NEW YORK. ‘

zj

■Docs it not seem more effective to 
breathe in a remedy, to cure disease of 
the breathing organs, than to take the 
remedy into the stomach ?MONCTON, Jam. 15.—Chief Tingley 

last night received a telegram from 
New York announcing that his .tooth
er, Dr. H. B. Tingley, had been killed 
by a train. No further particulars 
have as yet been received. The de
ceased was thirty-seven years old and 
graduated in Maryland. For the past 
thirteen years he has lived In New 
York, where he had’worked up a large , 
practice. The deceased, waa a promi
nent Mason. He belonged to the east
ern end of this county. He was here 
last September and visited his tooth
er and- also visited relatives in the 
eastern end of the county. He was 
held in the highest esteem by all Whb 
knew him and his death will be heard 
of with general regret. He leaves * a 
widow and one child.

he asked them to prepare so that vic
tory in the future should be assured.

Mr. Tanner made a splendid speech, 
dealing exclusively. with Nova Scotia 
issues.

As

H. A POWELL. EX-M. P„
of • New Brunswick, followed,' and 
though it waa helf past ten o’clock, no 
one left the audience till he had con
cluded more than a half hour later. 
He said he intended to make no eet 
ripeeeh. He Illustrated by a couple of 
good stories the probable reason for 
the slowness of the liberals In Imple
menting their promises made in oppo
sition. They Were made with no inten
tion of their ever being fulfilled. 
"When the devil was sick the devil a 
ямок would be, when the devil was 

the devil a monk was he."

MECHANICS’ SETTLEMENT, Jam 
13.—A party from here drove to Elgin 
on Friday eveiring to a donation at 
the Methodist ' parsonage. A very 
Pleasant time was enjoyed by *11. 
Saunders, pastor of the Baptist 
church at Elgin, presented Mr. Allen 
with thirty dollars to cash and five 
dollars worth to other things, after 
wlficb Mr. Allen replied appropriately.

Mr. McKelvte spoke in the interest 
of the British and Foreign Bible Soci
ety in thé church here last Sunday.

Inspector Sleeves came to visit the 
school here yesterday, but was sum
moned home by • telephone to see his 
son, who had been taken suddenly ill 
at Fredericton.

Miss Eelli

Established iSfg. *■ 
Cures While You Sleep 

- It cures-becstue the ah rendered ffitougly 
antiseptic is carried over thedfeeejedbuz- 
fcce with every breath, giving prolonged 
and constant treatment If ,ia invalu
able to mothers with smiH children.

X
break the effect of the heavy seas.
Enormous quantities of water came 
on deck and considerable ‘damage was 
done. The next heavy gate waa met 
When the ship was near Sable island 
on the 12th. The Loyalist coul» not 
head the seas which ran. The ship 
was off HaHfaT on the 18th, and enter
ed the Bay of Fundy on the night of 
the 14th. The Loyalist experienced good 
weather to the bay, the beet she saw 
throughout the voyage. The ship’s Scratch Pnefontalne, said he, and you
fcargo shifted several times on the way find him a protectionist. Paterson Is

V\ ft " ®ut, but It is not thought tt suffered an arch-protectionist in his own line.
«Xi Ç. serious damage. The Lofellst is at the So with them all. They are a medley

$ Pettingtll wharf discharging her cargo, of protectionists, low tariff men, high 
which consists of 1,006 tons. ! tariff men, free . traders, incidental

---------- :------------------ I protectionists and so on. Their British
„ Bicyclists and all athletes depend on preference was another name tor grit

■* BENTLEY’S Uniment to beep their free trade humbug. Discussing the
Jatnts Umber and muscles in trim. f prospects of the country, Mr. Powell

. , KENT CO.

RICHIBUCTO, Jan. 14.—The Kent 
county council met yesterday after
noon, Warden Geo. Jardine ' to the 
chair.

The usual committees were appoin
ted. The council voted to give one 
day’s pay to the Moncton hospital, 
which amounts to fifty dollars. The 
smallpox bills are to tho vicinity of 
six thousand dollars;

Mr.

Is obooe to —Hi hurt Ід,
,v. . -«*-

Whooping Cough Bronchitis '
Croup Coughs
Catarrh. Colds Grippe and Hay Avar

tag bigbfcst testimony ae to its value.

_____ To prove to you that Dr.

ГІІЄ8 SIEVmSS
bleeding and protruding piles! 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. flee tes
timonials In the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think o'It. You can use it and 
get tout money hack if not cured. 80cabrtx.SU 
all dealer» or kdmsnsov.Batxs ft Co,,To- . :nLo,

PARTICULARLY ON WASH DAY.
vsTooureotem is sold - «TC4 O’Leary has returned to 

take charge of the school here for an
other term;
ЕПа McNsH'r are visiting friends at 
Norton.

When a girl's engagement Is announced 
tho mother gets a superior air every 
she looks at tbs houseful of old

nsuoeisrs «vssvwHsaa.
every time

she looks at the houseful, of old maids next 
door, but after her daughters are all mar
ried and gone, how she envies her neigh- 
bort—Atehteon (Hobs.

Vepo-Cieeelené Co.The Misses Ada and test Notre Praé Street 
UeelntiDr.^)base’s Ointment ù
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ervtsüon, where Региоя 
veerfulîy. recommend it 
\CHAMBERLIN, M. О.

iron a will cure you.”—Dés.
Jordcm.
havener, M. D4 of 
bs:
P Medicine Co4 Columbus, O.r 
k-—“ ta my practice I have 
[on to frequently prescribe 
[bio modicine, and have 
lefleial, especially In cases of 
kïeorgo C. Havener, M. D,

not receive prompt and satis- 
kilts from tho use of Peruea, 
ce to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
pnt of your case, ami he will 
to give you his valuable ad-

Dr. Hartman, President of 
nan . Sanitarium, Columbus,

be a good boy and come ont

ef . justice then1 formally 
L sentence, which was re- 
luietly as the address had

odspeed, however, showed 
and the prisoner’s counsel 

tempt to conceal his smite 
■■ Good speed will probably 
l within the next few d

iNP MOUTH DISEASE.

[TON, Jan. 15.—In the campaign 
[au of. animal industry against 
[ of foot and mouth disease im 
k a new and unlooked for ob- 
e developed and threatens con- 
able if persisted in by (he an
te department of agriculture ha» 
Bd that Dr. Thompeon, one oC 
inspectors, baa been fined 815 
knrt for alleged cruelty to ani- 
(eport to the department says 
tector wae having a herd killed 
me cows had to be struck того 
I order to kill them, 
perte of the department,” said 
Been today, "are to be crimln- 
fea in Maesaohnsette they may 
[don the undertaking altogether. 
pe the state of Massachusetts 
satined and permitted to eradl- 
ase within her border».

.ICEMAN’S EVIDENCE.
Deter Morris, Toronto, 

or years he was troubled 
itual andconstipation, 
ipfent much money for raed- 
Jnly disappointed with the 
le now recommends Dr. 
idney-Liver Pills to his 
auso it cured him of his 
! ailment, 
sonstipatlon by this treat- 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

You can be

WBRS PROMOTED.

P- R. Man Will Go to Mon
treal.

|. Powers, the efficient train 
he C. P. R., has been pro
ie position of chief cleric of 
ortation department, with 
It, the manager of trans- 
bd will leave op Monday for 
k take up his new work, 
le twelve years that Mr.
, been connected with the C. 
as made for himself many 
ns not only in the city but 
[ where his work has called 
spoken of by his associates 
. R. as one of the most 
nen on thé entire^fievteion, 
і,performance of his duties, 

worker, 
to put himself out to order 
or for anyone, and is very 
h all with whom he has 
‘tact. The members of the 
tt, while extremely sorry to 
■were, are naturally much 
know of toe well deserved

rs has bfeh.in the C. P. B. . 
twelve years, the first sev
en t in the car service fie
ld the remainder as train

■rs and family will remain 
[until spring.

He has always

-*• ‘ «

ЖCures Grip 
In Two Days.

on every 
gw. box. 236.
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HAMPTON.
January Circuit of the Kings 

County Court.

^PROVINCIAL NEWS. 1903. > lS * w, . ,
WHITE'S COVE. *«,» » = N » = TJ і0" ,lnen?

9.—A basket social was held on Thurs- ! я^хкг Priday evenlng last Mrs. —^ Sunlight Soap—
day evening. The proceeds, *28 go iLTtbt ?nd Mrs’ T* J* Carter gare 
towards liquidating the debt on’ the Гогтаг ЬМ party at the home of the

Jahn D. McLaughlin, Who has the I oWch“ Л5! ^nt3ay sch°o1 «' Trinity 
fcontaact to build the new bridge at I ™ ™ thelr annual treat, the
Oremacto left last week wlto a crew ' M" E- H°y‘. was' pre-
of men for French Lake where he ®ented wi'h a handsome chair as a — 
will eut birch timber few „e toIcen o' thetr esteem. _
structure. ew _On Wednesday evening Mr. Flem-

- John Young and George Molasky iwf'ii*\P" P’ tor Carleton, spoke In і 'll JA M 
are lumbering at Lower Jems eg Thev !^veridse 8 hall In the interests of the 
willhau, their logTand ^mng^ K?/8 mad* “ «И«г W
-Dykeman Lake. p aln ^at it was the duty of the elect-

James and Thomas McLaughlin are the aPPr°aching election to sup- GrimW

^«erhas a good ma» ,n these ££s, ^u‘Je «pposlUon candidates in this j Word mL ^consisted of Jas K ' Fair!

м'ілН'''’°1”-ï-Sri,*,T, j"‘ >i-a 1 S".dï ™52S”S FüT £TS л“° °ї~“;

sr« ot «w
B^ÜtdJsairWeath®r of Ctdnberktnd the Sunday sch°ol. Rev. icton, N. B. to Horace7 Hliiiînü^"" ®prouI’ Upham Piers, Henry
%AZ.Frlday after — ^Hos^-a^ueTw^l,

ііСН£а‘ТЬ^“‘8?= îâ-S’ÏÏ'bS^ïS-Æ F^'Ar™r ^=: Wh°- 1- in her trials

A^h's ^aU8h,,n- StUdent * e£ M^r,f6k' € There7..“ere n^Turors summon- I KS

vacation with ^ Messed шТьЦе°/ ^ ^^he^d Нте^^Г^от^ S*"*, ¥»tfle,d Presented his honor ^fea^f ‘thT^ t^^TtTtois
, SALISBURY, N. B„ Jan. 12,-There Sv^ Г^ТеП^™^1^ at* Г” in musi^* in : Гаї,V of tn” entire" ^ g,°Vea- “i- * she feels thaVsLTuTdemood“C1^,/0 ^ le

щтшт шшшa nJoe^riving horse Rev н. V п<* Л* «піл Refreshments Falrweather of Welsford and' м>«. mta ^ЄІП8’ 80 many present, I Perhaps you go on with vm,n 5 ,.you yourself know this terrible anxietx-

at^F^-ssiv
S#rss rs гНй
SfpH dEtmHH™E Æi“rgi-V=: TO all women who
^df^osbeyU°ne°’f “?Stewtto has — m-h‘«« Se>-^v-uT‘r NoFAot r^ntt!yi^rn^iL^d,ii SUFFER

—г^аТЙіпТ^пГЛГ^ cKLTLd^rimd î^a ^°1pZtebringtea ttSS8age °f WOndertU1 “'e and premise If

nr~ т»8* » of EJein- Dr. L Chapman of the local number of intimate friends of Mr. apect, confldence and .7 I „„i D SprouIe wrote it for you! It will reveoi „ lm’™iae- If
,*T- ,B- A- S tamers and daugh- board of health, is In attendance aad МГ8, Jamea Ross gave them a provincial bench and bar ». tho I nd comprehensive knowledge of the diseases n. ™ you 0,6
^tim^S^Joh61” .frSf111® a few The Jan»mry session of çourt opens thZ Surprlse by casing at of the entire community 'h^ told the wm £,‘ ,necessltie3 and requireme^^her Wi” disci0Be tr>
naJ!é.BM John with Mrs. 8 tamers' at the shire town o* Tuesday 20th at, fesIdence on Queen street, last grand Jury that although h„ ьіа the , „ Point out to you the road to health пт,„ m w°n<*frful organism; it 
e^hom» î!f; and. Мгя- ЕШ°“, return- Inst There Is expected to be In то- Ї!^ау afa Presenting them with a business to la^ before them ’i^wa» orffane as they appear in a^iuhy and di^a^0"!' ehowinS the
r«™^ W6efc USUaUy «“» docket and many to- num^ /'f'^ room lamP a=d a quite within their proVinceTo nL.Zt bne ,They we^ drawn espectalïy for tC ЬооГ^8^' are unusu'

£frr “ - sk> =s "is.ssr"7r".w„„ Sasaaft аягяа "a • susrss
g™™ ЯУstsstsa'Assess агт агдg,,.^

s-eÆré!E£“““ ?»“»“—“н.* ■r-.wri.s ■sr.'csSïï5'’ кгй'Га:”* ■» -■ sis, zïîsjs, £hSsr«<£™- ^r„r.
Saturday evening ft>r Sllpp left of a successful and honorable I o- In, friend 1 mess and sympathy DrEES isМіж uiri.m *n a cotton mill, a counsellor, well learned in the law-1 addreas Plainly on the dotted lines cut
ftSmS Tbcmpoon has returned therefore Є laW' I out and send to вресіаїш Зоготе 7 NAMB
^rttlnTfriento Є She haS ЬЄЄП mn^iVe<2,' thtu the barters o' forwart 

tttwwt . JrT v Юп«и county, while having a keen an- I rortvard you the book.
Jan' 12 ~Mr- and Mrs. Predation of the loss the bar of the 

Joee№ McDougall of this place are county baa sustained, do further de- 
being congratulated upon the arrival elre *o extend to the widow and fam- 
of twins, a boy and girl. ily of the deceased thelrTinœre ,
Mr arrlved at the home of Pathy in this sad and untimely
Mr. and Mrs.Greely «Hillman of Union lavement; further 
Corner, Jan. 4th. / “Resdived, that a copy of the fore-

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Frlel are re- Suing be forwarded to Mrs. Allison.”
Joining over the arrival of a young *n moving the resolution Mr. Otty 

AUf» »L°PoNnW Y?XT’a day‘ referred to the high character sus-
Ada and Pauline, daughters of Mrs. taimed by the deceased barrister 

David Dykemam have been 111 of, throughout his practice. He was a 
ÏÎS63’™..,,, 1 pror°und lawyer, a wide reader, and

. william Nicholson is visiting !< practical digester of what he read. Al-
ner’daughter .in Lawrence, Mass. Mrs. I though somewhat given to detail and
James McGuire is visiting her daugh- | Precedent, yet he was a courteous and I ^4 - -   —, _
ІЇГ,^„Ма7ЗУШе' MyTtie Carter is gentlemanly opponent, as well as a |J |\| E* fl ґ\ І І А Д ж ж— ж
Slater fr Lawrence, Mass. Ada | careful guardian of the Interests of V/ IN CL LJ LJ LlAK JX V t- A DSlater, from Lawrence, is visiting her I his clients. Above all things he ' was I ”” 1 Г\ T ГМ
father here. ; a student and this habit he maintain- Tf DnJ^
»?he LSeside w- F. M. Society held. ed to the last. Indeed, his early death 11 Ш advance, 76 Ctintes
*tf monthly meeting at the residence ! was doubtless hastened ly his close D OllbS.

wîfZ!" _Th°mpson Graham. j application to business add study of Tne Best Family Paper for old and young in the Mariti™. D. •
Ebon Graham died in the hospital at j Procedure. He had attained eminence I У g Ш toe Mantime Provinces,

ddtown Maine, about a month ago. j in his profession, and his loss would RELIABLE MABKBT BEfOBTS. FULL SHIPPING тпхгв
Mrs. Jonathan McDougall of Amity 1 b® severely fell by the members of the I TALHAGB’S SBBMONS. STOHIES HV FwrmVu* « *

to Mr” :^S hTep siater- Mrs. Car- bar, as well as by the public at large. THE TUBF. THE FIELD AND THE^ARm*1***1 ADTH0BS-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. John Bunting spent Mr- Tweedle in seceding the reso- -, АНУ TH® PARU.
N.W V,„'. шь.,, M, „ «. jttjjgr » РЧ»8" -d Со^рой»» kom p.ra „ Wori4

ІоЗ'Ж.І"' “ ‘ "°nt7 *“ SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY
His honor directed the clerk of the I —— 

court to forward a copy of the 
Jutions to the widow and family of de
ceased, endorsing the sentiments ex
pressed therein, and he was sure they 
would be shared by all the members 
of the bar throughout the province, 
fbr the loss sustained by Mr. Allison’s 
death was not only local, but provin
cial.

s

PReèNo, indeed !

Sunlight CARLETON
і

- . НООуЬнj Judgÿ McLeod Preseined wiih 
« Pair ot White KiU Gloves- 

Resolutlon of R gret Over 
Death of Leonard 

Allison, K, C.

Annual January Sei 
Municipal Co,

«► .
TREDUCES

, EXPENSE
*»h for the OfUgon E«.r The Auditor’s Report 

Deficit of Two Thuu»a 
The Hospital Board Gl 
Ing and a Grant Yohi

2*.

!

V
WOODSTOCK, N. B., J 

good deal of important 
transaeted toefay at the al 
ary session of 
council, which met at the 
at Upper Woodstock. C 
Saunders of the town oi 
(which sends three counc 
board), was elected wardei 
ary without opposition, J 
derstanding that he shouli 
the office more than th 
After calling the counci 
therefore, he tendered his 
Oouns. Harry Carvel 1 and 
lagner were both nominate 
vacancy, and the result 01 
was in favor of Coun Ca 
vote of 18 to 6.

That the public hospital 
with the council was show: 
crease in the annual grat 
to that Institution of $10( 
year.

The following are the coi 
the different parishes, al 
were present with the e 
Coun. A. C. Phillips :

Aberdeen—Wm. Lament

FROM A FRI D the Car

p womankind

there I leas nights and paJnfTf dr^gi^ da^ With™
; be- I nerves, worn out hv „i„v-overwork WJth aCh ng ^к and over»tr 

may indeed seem da!rk and drear^!

rest-
worry, or pains tbit towre^’

yOlL

eter
Brighton—C. E. Haywa 

Faulkner.
Kent C. E. Gallagher. 
Northampton—J. R. Br 

Phillips.
Peel—D. Phillips, W. Тої 
Richmond—Joseph Merrit 

Hay.
Simonds—J. v. Kearney, 

mond.
Wakefield — Frank

you suf- 
most valuable

ShaBell.
Wicklow —C. A. Gibers 

Simonds.
Wilmot—Harry Carvell, 

Hams.
Woodstock—J. H. Forrest 

Bull.
Woodstock town—W. a 

Wm. McDonald. Arthur Bai
Auditor D. McLeod Vine 

nutting a report, said, roug 
jng, there was a deficit of 22 
.was enough due on the 1 
square the indebtedness, out 
bonded indebtedness of $19,; 
councillors have no direct w" 
ing out from the collectors 
different parishes stand; < 
ciilor should have a book; 
collectors from time to time, 
out, and keep a record of tl 
collected and uncollected 
years. Aberdeen was ahea 

, game by $17; Brighton owi 
Kent, $1,186; Northampton w,
by $386; Peel owes, $455; -'I 
5706; Wakefield, $522; Widkl 

. Wilmot, $30; Woodstock, $463; 
Woodstock, $4,380; Simonds, u 
He saw no necessity for th. 
paying interest to the bank, 
different parishes owed so n 
Aberdeen and Northampto 
ahead, other parishes should 
their collectors were Just 
alive as those mentioned, and 
ashes -would not be behind, 
Kent reported that $200 had : 
lected since the report of auc 
-made trp, which would cut d 

' deficit considerably.
Coun. Merrithew spoke of 1 

cuity of collecting taxes, ant 
the warden or some other t 
to give information how that 
could he removed.

Coun. Merrithew moved, sec 
Coun. Gallagher, that the S 
inspecter be requested to rept 
the committee on accounts ar 
ed.—Carried.

Coun. Carvell gave an inviti 
еоипсЗДегв and officials to di 
him toarrow at Trecartln hoi 

After adjournment the

Conductor LeBaron SkiUen, „ 
been oft duty tor the past week 
to sicknees, resumed work this

адаяіяк^уг.якї;?1 ‘aday- “d this week «Ш take

«ЗГЛЇЬЇЇЙЇЇЙГЗ®
JUuft week the regular train 

made two or three trips to Norton and 
^kin the night, besides the trip dur
ing the day, e. g-, Evans 
two days last week

«!ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

who has 
owing 
mora-

!

1

1ST. JOHKsym-vrus here 
on business oon- 

meotêd with both railway companies.
The engine employed on the construe- ж —■-
ІІ9П train has bççn tj^isi up tor repairs Я. ITA IT O
sijws last Thursday. Bince "then an O
engine of the Central Railway Com- — _ . _ _3?SâœS|LtüeUverPffls,
will have the engine ready for work j Must **___ _____________
in the morning. Most of last week • *™U8t “**' 81e"*ture Of
^fid port of the week before was spent 
in hauling gravel from here to a fin
ing about three miles nearer New> 
castle. The new machine for laying 
sleepers and rails was first used here 
on Saturday. Two car loads of rails 
•were laid today in about two heurs 
The track is now passable to within a 
mile of Iron Bound Cove, which is five 
mi ies from here.

At the .close of the evening service 
last night. Rev. W. E. McIntyre. Vho 
has been the pastor of the Baptist 
churches in this vicinity for the past 
twelve years, tendered4 his resignation, 
to take effect the first of May. I

The schools opened in full force last 
Monday. Most of the pupils had been 
vaccinated a year ago. Those who 
were vaccinated this year were asked 
*0 pay, whereas last year the vacctn- 
a“°S was done through the generosity 
hf Senator King and Dr. Hay. Some 1 
claimed this year that the government I
which ordered the valuation should I __________
Pay the bills. TWO pupils from Sal-J ЩШ ||—gtf “Despondent because of ill health ^ Щ
mon Creek and one front Gsepereaux І ■ЯШ^^ИГ Dr- Wald° E- Clark, whose home it in ■ Ej? honor then adjourned the court
are among the 39 епгоЦаі in toe super- ЦІИИв St. Ignace, left his гооадіа «Lt 'S,”ld,e" .
ioy school. The enrolment in the prt-l 11 man house Monday afternoon Dee » aPP<”ntment of Miss Margaret
шагу department is 34. ЯЩ and was late westfetdav CVM’ stewart on the st John staff of

Senator King returned last Friday «Н fast in the ice^der the^rest end^of *fa&he.rs’ wh|le calling for congratula-
from a business trip te SL John. Mack Hfll the Johnson street bridge Tto «ons from her many friends and as-
King Of Cranbrook, British Columbia, 1 Ш was found by boys, who^ere ^katog T ’ “* to 66 a loss
ta expected this week. Міда May 1 ЯНІ and whose attention was called tn if w, thllcommunrty- For not only isCrandall, Mrs. M. S. Сох, Шве Сох, I Mil . as the. face projected over^S!. tnrf»1*’ Misa stewart an excellent teacher, as
Міавед Daughney, Miss Harper and І of the ice a few toh^s Wh^ coroner provea ЬУ her work in the primary de-
H- w. Ftewrillng left last week tor i Grube was summoLd" it^ wL fomd ^ment at the Village, but in church
their several fields of labor. Mrs. | ЖЖІІІДк necessary to cut the body I^av fr^ and 30Clal clrcI,ee’ ahe was a valuable
stewart of St. John is here visiting | SÊffîmllf/l lWÊWmWAf^Bk I 'he ice before it could be taken fro™ ™ember of society, whose removal to
her daughter, Mrs. H. J. Evans. і^іД ІИИ the riÇer. TOe retins nn™ f.V foh” wi" leAve a sap not readily
і. мЄіweek of ргаУег was not observed I I recognized, ял narmra u,Q^ t____ . filled. Misa Stewart is a graduate of r
In Ша community by the churches, j J------- : ,І—яЦ» the dead man's jackets d ln th® oId St* John Victoria High School, tried out ofJ>r?vate

rWhlle William Fairweather of Bus- І иНі L | I A ЦІ I “Little Is known hei^. ^ . "where she made a record as a pupil 0n JJ? tl\e cri*ninal---------

жявалаяя 1 ShXr ” агв£=л.те?? xtsurszvnx кл1 I layoff —•X,—gjjgs,ar^r aI kàj Ьшіе-ч ііШШІ
Яж*-їьй.1ї3ї|' IL A lise d I IjSgfgwyA’gr.^S3r«»eardBl FT» 1 I Втиав адяаг^іт»?

Ні Croüp, H MAYOR AND COUNCIL RESIGN. THAT CRAShL^OIS ~ ^ ^
an ®°j°yable time was spent | ВІН і Ш f DIGBY. N. a, Jan. lS.-The mayor ™fh ^ NOISE ш KIN»3 he would put me in tto î^tmtia^«pan of the railway brfdgJ Hi vDllfi * {«юі лоипсії of Digby resigned last T® the. Editor of the Sun: and asked the magistrate re

bn the Andover side 4s oeariy complet-1 НЕ Гі, ™”ж J ¥ca™e °' a deadlock with the ! romàrkably (7) clever skit He ^d he meet certainly would and
“ U.™Uch larger than the old | ffli 1ІПІП8< I I®rovln=tal government of whom they ln Telegraph of Saturday relate dM- Then he вагеГсопеіаьГе а‘c^

toid^hkdm top ** 0,0 eatriagej HI t J !°fe ,2eksJ50T a^ed the dismlseti nolSE mode by J. НО’Соппеіі ™itment and drove me tojtil in toeсієм raw. >А^ЄЛ^П0'*в t0 8dye«iffl- I Hi SA Vi? ADS I I offlce °* John Holds worth, stl- 2,'Sussex requires but brief comment nlght, and refused me any boil or any 
tafiU TZ'ZJ**, new Bpan- K la I HI ^ івАВД ,Pnepdlfry magistrate, for alleged tat- ™ie crashing noise waa once more Fostponement to get counsti. I wnM
fj"*,.0, Л®?*0™ Pine and Is a sub- | HS . ,. ..Jr | I ln« of a warrant from the hands of a than eclipsed, in Kings county by the them not to take me from Elgin ml
^‘ю.'^огігіпSrUOtme- A вапв of I HI І «I USE I І j Policeman when he was endeavoring thunderous echoes that floZted o’er a'ter ‘he arrival of the trtin neft d^y-J? Л^,,” Л® the tee at the І HI Д|„’. . O J/./jfl I I r 0011601 a Scott act fine from C A Rothesay, when the wonderful “bogus 08 the telephone was then сіьЛл'
toT ZLhZ T ^dge, bM ane hav- HI П,Є îtS&Siïl £orda? ,n th® latter’» hotel here. Orhin voters’ list,” of which Ше МертадЬ Thia they refused, setoing ra to^S**J?Zble 1mu8etSnsr Ule ‘wa.ter out I Д I 1 ®J>r°ule» the mayor, ia the president pi>obably knows something fell to and 1 had n°thing to eat that rt»v’

• m ,^he. ola bridge will likely I H^^ -6— I 9* *** Liberal Association of this coun- plecea before the righteous indignation They P“t me in jail at 4 o’clock that
th “I® 1^Md ae travelling HU-ri J My’ and three of the councillors are »f the electors of Kings. ^ morning. I applied to the sheriff re

EEE1.P-™ œ'rfâwîHi
^DjritoyeveniBg toe 2nd Inst, the J St John, ^rnent. and the ^rJ^payere ‘wfil^te To the Editor of the Sun- the^peJre? an^toe” cl'erk^
— Curry gare a cobweb party r ' ! SH-- -

ш ** al" ahertff today and he told me the pa-
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CURE SICK НЕА9А6НБ.

bec.і „ То сиге Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

SON OF ST. JOHN LADY.

Found Drowned and Frozen in the Ice 
in Michigan.

- FREE.
reso-

HANDSOME

я

WATCH rpec

40 їе“ wSS.5$5s£E

9A Saginaw, Mich'., letter of Jan. 6Ш 
says:— coun

into committee of toe whole 
county accounts. Before this 
White sf Centrev 'lie was hea 
respect to a grievance he alii 
ists.

Mr. "White claim: a that he w 
taxed on property to the pa 
Peel. He also claimed that 
overtaxed in Wilv ot. His 
had been raised from $32.12 in 
$43.30 fa 1902.

Conn. Saunders asked if Mr. 
had made any swv.rn statemei 
White said, no. 
been preportiomately raised, 
raised by" the valuators $1,500, 
Leveret* White, his son, $1,1» 
asked tor relief on the ground 
was taxed for all he was woi 
more, sad the principle in toe 
of waned was that taxation 
on -two-thirds of the value of t 
P«ty. real or the actual value.

Mr, White thou; kt it was 
easy thtog to make a sworn eta 
The oonaell could make a recon 
»tlon to the matte - to the asse

Соя*, Gallagher thought the 
oil cotie net re-opc n the case a: 
with the matter.

Mr. White said he did not v 
Tear 1902, in 
he was very u

con

His school
oo.. Dept. 31< Toronto. Ont.

titles to be 
courts?

ties are saying they will keep me in 
Jail and are hauling the Іеда in my
tao toTLd.hey k3Ve “® cotor Of right

8

Hon Attorney General, I hope to 
hear from you at an early date to
StogTth^erJ: Was rlerht or not in 
taking these objections.

I am, dear sir, 
yours,

I!
I

most respectfully

Hamilton n. mcmanus.
Hopewell Cape 

January 7th, 1908.

go bac& to t' 
wear be thoug. 
taxed.

Coun. Tompkins Old cot toil 
question ut the tax to Peel eh< 
dealt mAh because Mr. White t 
yet paM Us taxes.

Coon. Williams sedd that it 
be true that Mr. White was to 
fais fan value, but unless there

;■> -, vz Albert Co., Jail,
)

Cook’S Cotton Root Compound.1 ;

» ^ a|«or WWWltg,
Btik " tte only esUte. re1 і-ablefwSSFSÏSLS1 «5» Щ Ж nE> houp

4> frtrA?P!i|red ln W deerPGS of 
f ■&•*.»*-»<« b'ft 2. 

.х»Л L—rFor ordinary oasea 
f»r the bept dollar 

n- -, medicine known.
ceacs^Orocoger—three dollars per box.

Z2°r druggist for Cook’s^МГтЖ”паа- ,Tmtefah“

gaga°aar«st*syS.poas

Wlndray Out. ; 
•eld in St, John by

<
uworn titotement. he did not

:=Z:a! there
tereno* There baa been e cry a 
taxation this year; tt was hop 
would net he so next year.

Conn. SVulkncr spoke of toe c 
Allen Bradley, who came be for 
council last year and as а тези 
taxation mas reduced.

The warden said he was infer; 
two before coming here 

Mr. White was coming here w 
StteWtotto hut he and his coll 
were as* Informed what the _ 
'was. He believed Mr. White 
have made a swore statement.

Core. Phillips (Peel) thought 
taxe* W cents on toe hu 
abotit that. If Wm. >h 
betore the assessors of Peel and 
recOWMKaded relief, he would be

be any reason for

I
degrees

I day
I

No. 1 and No. 2 are 
sl! druggists.

*
Vh ite wo

*
4
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"1503.Щ іCARLETON СО. toe willing to endorse their action.

Coun. Bohan thought the council 
could not give relief.

On motion of Coun. Saunders, sec
onded by Coun. Bailey, it was moved 
that Mr. White be instructed to make 
a sworn statement to ' the assessors 
and if he get no relief from them, 
then to the valuators.

The accounts were then takÂi up. 
The account of Ban fred

Scott Act inspector, in tuM____
to $1,697.42. The receipts In full 
$1,682.24—due inspector, $12.64.

Coun. Bohan moved that the bill lay 
over and be taken up with the in- 
spector’e report. Seconded by Coun 

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Jan. 13. _ A Gallagher.
good deal of important work was ^C?un' BalIey thought the bills should

1'mz‘iv V"a rr TT T,f''«S-w»"1”/.
council, which met at ffie Court House m mmUtee " ^“ap^inte^to repéra 

at Upper Woodstock. Coun. W. s. the same tomorroWnorning Touns 
Saunders of the town of Woodstock Simonds, Forrest Sd Phillins tPeen’ 
(«hich sends three councillors to the were named the committed *
board) was elected warden last Janu- Coun. Saunders put in a bill for $50 

iî opposition, With the m- for his services in *°
fsrSt^«<llne that he ahould not retain the work in the jail

їлгла r ж ,.r.h£.bs ar“' « » "«
sEHEEHE -SHS52SÏ Г“

with tV oo,^m h0Sp‘tal 1sJ» favor Coun. Tompkins thought the 
•Є coanc‘ was shown by an In-і mit tee was poorly paid The

ra-jMKMd-ar^r” Л.
Лй-гй ЯЙ ! exs M - - - - 

““»»»»< л sr*
Aberdeen—Wm. Lament, Fred Skin- c-^rted.'

EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION. ■ONBY TO LOAN.•Sr
Annual January Session or the 

Municipal Council.
IS№ Annual Meeting ofthe Shareholders, «g*

Held.Last Tuesday. ІКЙІГЦf Іе^Тв.801" \» >LST<
/ The annual meeting of the Exhibi

tion Association was held last Tuesday 
in the Board of Trade rooms. Presl-

a^tLe^p^rv/e-e £esCS I Даедй?
ool. Markham, W. H. Thome, Аі“ ^Ж £US8S °utSt 
Macaulay, R. R. Patchell. F. A. Dyke- { PANT. Toront» 
man, T. H. Estabrooks, J. H. Mc- 
Avity, W. M. Jarvis and Acting Sec
retary Gleeson.

After the reading of the minutes, the 
president announced that Vice Presi
dent O'Brien and C. A. Everett were 
pr vented from being present by Ill
ness.

/ .The Auditor's Beport Showed a 
Deficit of Two Thousand Dollars - 
The Hospital Boafd Given a Hear
ing and a Grant Voh d.

WANKED.SPColpitts,
amounted % Г-.:

àwere
Ж NO '

WOOLLEN COM-

I. T. KIERSTE4D,
CITY MABKBT, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ІЙ■S?;-
«te

Commission Mer (Дані and general dealer
Returns 

1637

!MANKIND in all kinds of Country Produce, 
made promptly.

The president then read his 
as follows :3 report

Iч
To the Shareholders of the St. John Exhibi- 

StПJohn*C ati°n °f the City and of

;SFr r stha ïïî they completed arrangemente for

й I toa£tko tES?1*?
j і Stt" SbUlona had been occuPied hr
•j 1 uJVhlle the exhibition was formally opened 
ї І от. bila h°5°L*b<L!1®ot®nant governor on the 
4 ; 4® 30tb. August, in Amusement
a ' w Ml a lar*e attendance, the reel open- 3 day was Labor Day, Monday, September

tat During the summer we were interview- 
ed by representatives of labor organizations 
of the city, and the reed it was that we bad 

. 15eI[ co-operation In making Labor Day une 
: 2* the ienturee in connection with oursbow.

Z—n,Cil'itcome of 0,18 was that we opened our 
exhibition on a foggy day, but with an at- 

16,000 people. Thle gave the m-
n wnn?e ь eln'L°? and advertisement which 
it woulB be bard to reach in any other wav.

Special attention was this year paid to the
Жц tbhee ГПГГІГ _ .

on^ePUI flDfinvlir
UllLUliuU I Nlgood so far аз drawing visitors frem the * 

country is concerned.
as it became apparent that a 

largo number of people would come to St.
i^v5mdu^ng the exhibition, we organised a I ‘‘If I were asked wtiieh single median» i 
lodging bureau, and through it were success- I should prefer to lake nhrons Lfîw6™”11® 1 

. *ul ,n housing 3,000 visitors who bad not аг- I ühely to be most generally useful ni Jt*
to 500 ™?sed for their lodgings. As a до<£> fusion of all, 17ьои“Г^у CHlSro'

us1 In house-holders of the city met with I DYNE. I never travel without Ц and^
i°OTf co-<4>erative spirit, and undertook 1 general appllcibility to the relief of я іягЇЇ

cas!8 great inconvenience to I number x?f .simple ailments form Its 
themshelves, to lodge our visitors. I recommendation.” s Its best

The early date of the exhibition did not, I

gSuSftSîêSRS ■> J. BOLUS BB6WIÎ3
■ CHLOBBDIBI

garden products at our previous exhibitions imand at other exhibitions this year, held later I IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB 
°НГ own* ottr display was surprisingly I vUil

Diaraliœa,Dysentery,Gïden.
гаПІ^‘шТ'У a№kS SiOUld b° P'^ bo^r-tTfs^T, S‘rdy”e- a^er, 

ЙЇЇГЛ !TP ^Da™oi
Щ°?о DR-J- COLUS BROWNE.

proy1®0®®- The only exhibits com-I by all Chemists-at їж, іил
commercial «Sf-il0?1 w"^ide ,were the French Conch, 1 “1 4n. 6d. Soin manutoetnrers—' 

company at $75 per pair, aod then thev ^drliBrrt and Cleveland Bay Horses » uraoturers-
usuaHy proceed to one' ^ the lndlan S’plST’' 3Bd 80100 poultry fro“ to® lat 

camps and purchase a squaw wife, ТІ® 8rPwth ln exhibits of pure bred horses I 
P»yin« from $25 to $75, according to «ИтЛ' SSne “d poultry from the 1 . 
beauty and age. 8 Stockmen i of the maritime provinoee has I ■

Olftf рулгопп , . been marked, end the probability is that the | I
Vlaf,.o ^Z860, who started six years 'lve Et°ck accommodation we now have will I I 

ago with 20 foxes, now has 500. He d^. be™?ulte inadequate for future exhibitions | | 
ekwee. he will not cell xmtlHhe>«a naî?®.? ,182, stalled $5.436.26, the 
геаііге $60,000, when he will make ш
clean-up and return to hte eastern when the judges cost $433
home. . тае prizes this year were distributed as

P Pitiee her in her trials, 
hes this gift of a FREE 
peialist, understands In the 
pan, and hie appreciation 
pes every page, it to this 
We to woman. When she 
F life worth to a woman 
F_y? This is what has hap- 
F who fears that in the 
pion the love of those who 
know this terrible anxiety.

your suffering from those 
pjtyr as truly as any of 
pe made up of weary, rest- 
png back and overstrained 
|r pains that tqrtune

4 After Christmas:]
connection with CHRISTIE’S JO YEARS AGO. У

A large men be,- of young uiea sad 
women of the Maritime Provinoee 
are coming to FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE and w* are 
enlarging our already «радієм 
and well equipped quarters t# *c- 

, commodate them. Hnndreda Of 
graduates ot this institution are 
holding good position a throughout 
•Canada an* the United States, 
ïour chances are as good aa 
zheirs. Send tor catalogue. Ad
dress

In the good old days Christie’s Biscuits 
figured quite as prominently in the household 
grocery supplies as they do to-day.

In those days the variety was limited, but 
the quality was as good as it could be.

To-day there

county,

H

$

corn- 
account are over 600 varieties of 

Chnstie s Biscuits,, and the quality has all the 
improvement which 50 years’ experience can 
suggest.

W. J. OSBORNE, P
Fredericton,' N. B. _

«palyou.

WHO were 
and 11 

The motion was declared И 0v*r 600 varieties. 
At аП grocers. DR. j. corns BR WESЛЄГ.

At this stage a delegation from the 
hospital board was heard, consisting 
of Rev. Father Chapman and Dr. W 
D. Rankin.

Dr. Rankin said it

x«3Brighton—C. E. Hayward 
Faulkner.

Kent—C. E. Gallagher, M. _ 
Korthampton-J. R. Brown, À." C. 

Phillips.

Jamestnd promise, if 
> you the most valuable 
voman; it will discloee to 
wonderful organism; it 
istrations, showing the 

unusu- 
k by Dr. Sproule, whose 
well fitted him for the

you suf- 'ristie's/3iscuihBohan.

—„— - — was estimated'
Pee’—D- Phillips, W. Tompkins. =?ar.“ ^°uld cos‘ «,500 to estab-

Hmchmond-Joseph Merrithew, J. H. £ ^ьГ^Г^І Migrant He spoke of th

mSimonds-J. V. Kearney. Wm. Ray- ^геГш ^h^ «о
Wakeffeid-Frank Shaw. Albert U- oCrw”,^ ьГсо^

EvbaSbtBeirZli f°F; --son^t—

that has been from p^ »°я V™?8* ,n favor ot »е hosp-
vate subscriptions. The Plain anmiai ÎL 1 ,as he 3 now- He had since 
contributions must telrom the town th^.lmmens®,8°od of the hospital.
the cent™ „ a , , tne town, I The amendment t„ *1—---------- a.

MveCyUet yto red,y°r SrSSfc «oo I rs deClar0d carried,Conns. Raymond from the tow?, the $4^frem ^ К^ГПЄу' W™a™ voting nay.

tLcTn^LproTfhr co^ÿ

«5”f,tart-г-иУгаьяд
Pay their board pay $1 or $1.10 a day. PP Wooastock-

More than half the patients have been і WANTvn__a ^ooû л, „ . .
from without the town. We are not Ч8® of Headache that
at liberty to take free patients from -Powders will not cure in
outside the county. w<T have had ' ' to tweoty “toutes,

many operations, and one half of the 
patients would have had to go else
where for treatment if not for the 
hospital. The free patients get 
thing free while ln the hospital, 
curably diseased persons 
mitted to <the hospital.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON 
Sept 26, 1895, says:

seased state, are NBWS, ofSo soon

RAISING BLUB FOXES.

One Pa?k of 20 Has Increased 

in Six Years.
free book because of his 
Fay, and because through 
jh- He feels that if it 
Ihe is well recompensed 
C this work. Woman has ; 
F11 t11®* is noblest, high- • 
his busy life have been,
№*:•.. 4

notBell.
Wicklow —C. A. Glberson, C. A. 

Simonds.
Wilmot—Harry Carvell, John Wil

liams.
E Woodstock—J. H. Forrest, F. Byron

Woodstock town—W. a Sounders, 
.Wm. McDonald, Arthur Bailey

Auditor D. McLeod Vince, in sub
mitting a report, said, roughly speak
ing, there was a deficit of $2,000. There 
.•was enough due on the 1902 list to 
square the indebtedness, outside ofthe 
bonded indebtedness of $19,000. The 
councillors have no direct way of find
ing ont from the collectors how the 
different parishes stand; each coun
cillor should have a book; go to aim 
collectors from time to time, and find 
out, and keep à record of the amount 
collected and uncollected for past 
years. Aberdeen was ahead of the 
game by $17; Brighton owed $1,329 ; 
Kent, $1.186; Northampton was ahead 
by $385; Peel owes, $455; Richmond. 
S706; Wakefield, $522; Wicklow, $316; 
Wilmot, $30; Woodstock, $463; town of 
Woodstock, $4,380; Simonds, under $300. 
He saw no necessity tor the county 
paying Interest to the bank, when the 
different parishes owed so much; If 
Aberdeen and Northampton 
ahead, other parishes should
their collectors were Just_____
alive aa those mentioned, and the par
ishes would not be behind, as they are 
Kent reported that $200 had been col
lected since the report of auditor

(Los Angeles Times.)
' The success of the Alaska commer
cial company fn raising blue foxes In 
the Aleutian islands has attracted 
nearly a dozen venturesome Ameri
cans, who have engaged in the 
business. Though having little 
to perform, these men live in 
storm-swept isolation 
for their herds to multiply.

Chris Miller, who reached Tacoma 
one night from Kodiak, says that the 
rox raisers consider three things ne
cessary to get successfully started.

They first lease one of the Aleutian 
islands from the federal commissioner 
of Kodiak, paying a yearly rental of 
$L Next they purchase their breeding 
foxes from the Alaska

at:.t ■ :

same
laborI

complete 
while waiting

Г SUN. 2a. M.

FROZEN ON A STREET CAR. |j. T. DAVENPORT, LTD.,
LONDON zTOLEDO, O., Jan. 12,—James Maher, 

aged 89, is dying at St. Vincent’s hos
pital as the result of having been

every-
In-

sur "”T
iissattsF^ v-
*чЬ-Л«Єіг«—ftnM, ^ _____

NO springs — Eggs ” __
The inclined nesigatbembetnrrtvtm„aL., oTp^ 

LÜS***."* S*»P»«4oalylaonrta«aH. ,

are not ad-
. „ . although a. , ИИИЩЩРЯЯРИРРИИРРИИ

person, eay with consumption, would | frozen while on a street car today. Tha 
tor^rn^f tor surgical treatment, or aged man was riding about in the 

e*se t^iaa incurable | 'all morning1.

ear.
eek. cars

transferring frequently,

s^y^ I EHEHFiB5?prEEni
board of management, probably be- | say. 5 Pnysicians
cause he was a clergyman. We are
asking $500 ae an annual grant. A I IS TOUR BACK LAME.
^^Р1Ш ,!S a "®®e8slty ln a populous Does It hurt to stoop or bend down * 
community. There are always these Have you a heavy dull pain at the 
„ ,^3lnS ca3es and toe doctors base of the spine ? If so, the best ,clu- 
must have a place to work ln. There edy is Nerviline; it will invigorate the 

sympathetic part of man's «red, sore muscles, make them euple 
nature which responds to the call of I and strong. Nerviline will drive out 

In our county we have the I toe pain and make you well In no time 
7®! hpfy of Physicans In New Bruns- Nothing so good as Nerviline for Lum- 
Jriek he would almost say. In the bago, Stiff Neck. Rheumatism, Neu- 
town now they take cases, and so far ralgia and Sciatica. Buy a 25c bottle 
they have been very successful. The ot Poison’s Nerviline today and" try it. 
doctors wish to see the grant made ln Dr. Hamilton’s Pills curé Constina- 
order that the hospital may not de- I «on. pa
fault. In these days nursing is a 
great thing, and in a hospital we have 
the exact 
nurse.

YEAR. fellpwB:
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia....
Prince Edward Island . 
Maine...............

The foxes live on dried salmon and 
thrive on it like Malamutie dogs.

WANTS THE REWARD.
John Baird, who resided at No. 15 

Castle street during the time of the 
Doherty murder, and who at the time 
stated that he saw Higgins, Goodepeed 
and Doherty going to the park the af
ternoon of the murder, has made a 
claim for $500 reward offered by the 
provincial government. Baird says he 
has placed his claim ln the hands of 
Charles Coster.

were 
see that 
as much

....$2,847 60 

.... 1,424 20 

.... 591 25

.... 453 20
R. B. EMERSON, President.

was as fol-

ï Cents.
itime Provinces.
PING NBWS. 
ïNT AUTHORS.

The treasurer's re(x>rt 
lows :made up. which would cut down The 

' deficit considerably.
Coua. Merrithew spoke ot the diffi

culty of collecting taxes, and wished 
the warden or same other authority 
to give information how that difficulty 
could he removed.

Coun. Merrithew moved, seconded by 
Coun. Gallagher, that the Scott Act 
inspector be requested to report after 
the committee on accounts are finish
ed.—carried.

Coun. Carvell gave an invitation to 
соипсЩее» and officials to dine with 
him toawrrow at Trecartln house

o,S«M^,orr^ d̂ondr^5 

,be year eod- 49

„ .„SSS&ËMPæs
378 oo I mresus ^** ** ■»
150 00 
144 87

RECEIPTS.
World. Gates and tickets........................

Special privileges....... .................
Eentry fees.....................................
Advertizing in prize list........
Mo ose path races, net revenue 
Special donations ..... 
Receipts from sundry

/

PY - FREE.

........... $27,043 28 І ЯЬВФШ P K

^^Dwmid
debtedness of thé association ---------
the exhibition of MOO.

DISBURSEMENTS.
On account of liaUHtiee of 1900 
Management and office 
Labor and police.. ... ;
Prizes and judges.........

Bid the System sources.

$17,379 64

FREE Grants: provincial government to
wards payment of indebtedness of
exhibition of 1900......... ... ...u>..$ 1 633 64

Do towards exhibition of 1902............ 5*000 00
City of St. John, exhibition of 1902.. 3,000 00

CHILiDREN FROZEN TO DEATH.
The doctors are arTauthority j S’’ 5ac' 13—A report

й*~té.t£ u "p*„Mbtoa *****
respect to a grievance he alleges^*- payin^' toe free setting as ‘good d^^The^art^”1^ b7 three chU" Othep Dreaded III*,
ists. treatment from the doctors and muses Zf?" T?e Party were overcome by the

Mr. White claimed that he was over- “ the РаУ'”5 patients. In expending a^Q^3 “z3a^ “at prevailed
taxed on property to the parish of this amount for the hospital, he had carrvtoï rifL^ a î Ur^DB and 
Peel. He also claimed that he was doubt the Р®°РІе would applaud I „1,!? f°rward t0 a
overtaxed in Wllo-oL His county ta-r “*•#)" of their representatives. I fff3ty'. he at last was corn-
had been raised from $32.12 in 1900 to Dr' ^tonkin invited the warden And comfortob^a. V ’ w^?m .b? made “
$43.36 fa 1902. ч members of the council to visit the „ Ublt “ be could wlth his coat

Conn. Saunders naked If Mr White hoaPital. a“d some boughs. Taking the other
had made any swnrn statement. Mr , Coun- Bohan moved that the hbsp- e(1 bJ.,hia assistance they reach-
White said, no. Ilia school tax had ltal be- Sranted $500 annually, second- жнаИЬ wif0 ln an exhausted con- 
been proportionate!, raised. He wSiea ЬУ Conn. Glberson. f*11.0"' *** was dispatched at once
raised by* the valuators «1,600, and G I Coun' Merrithew was against the °,f toe other children, but
Levèrent White, his son, $1,100. He council being bound by a grant in found »°°a ’4!’ “ both were
asked Mr relief on the ground that he I*rt>etuity to this hospital or any oth- 1 foUnd trozen to deatb- 
was taxed for all he was worth and er institution.

council

of Poisons,
l In

hie

Wa AgreSdSSSdMS
t^ey sre easy to MB, aa

&witoh’MB,eod

РЙOAHN.
$9,663 64

Grand total............

on account of

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

of the opinion that it was desirable 
.$ 692 781 10131 a 8£?w of “"e kind be held this 
. 1.Я7 681 year- They were committed not to 
‘ ÎÏSf 8°”fe<nent tor assistance,

Amusements and attractions'.";;""" 3.94» 54 I m\8iK ^ve a merchants'Advertising, printing, bill posting, ^ I we6k wftff.erttretatomeots, etc.
fIS^ ЗЙмЙ~£.’;::::::.::: 111 <****
Jamaica exhibit, deficit.. ...... 43 04 І °?ЇУ ueed. They might
Travelling expenses.................................. 428841 8e* to 9ÜOW the $2,ЄН to be
|Ж JSSSbr-ie::;. vc";:;: ™%\2gi£.8wa>-pùrpoBe9 aa Mr-ЩЬ»
Grounds and bulMinga.. ................... 2,362 76 { Atg.w -t#
Insurance ................................. де» яя I AJ€X- Macaulay remarked the
œ^ïkaii;;;; to 1,6 ^,n —a
Interest cm overdraft. ........................... 69 26
Care and maintenance of live stock; 318 28 
Miscellaneous ....

expenses...

20 YEARS

814 Toronto. Ont. ”

Thu Great Family Medicine.

When the bowels are constipated or 
sluggish in action the human body 
seems an easy prey to nearly every 
ailment to which human beings are 
subject. :

The Immediate result of inactivity 
of the bowels is the clogging and ob
struction of the action of the kidneys 
and liver, the upsetting of the diges
tive organs and the forcing back onto 
the system of poisonous impurities 

Î which contain the germs of disease. 
Not only are colds and all conta

gious and infectious diseases

k
nme yet. 
days, and ds act konw 
to remain. Those

I have now He moved that the 
grant the hospital $400 for NOVA SCOTIA M. P.'S. 

OTTAWA, Ja’n. 13,—Kendall andmore, sad the principle in the park* 
of mhM was that taxation should be 
on twu-thlrdB Of the velue of the pro
perty. nest or the actual value.

- ,WMte thought It was not an 
flag to make a sworn statement.

this year. , ■■■■
Coun. Williams seconded the amend- j Johnston, M. P.'s, who have been here

for some days on departmental busi- 
Coun Gailagher moved, seconded by ness, have left for home While hero

thecouncU тПе^Т8ІУ - thTmL^e”
Conn, finders" favored the help to of SSSJTpSWSST^ ^V'ot 

he hospital, and for a vote for five Nova Scotia from the Bay of Fundv 
years- It was pointed out that there to Cape Breton. The object ta ro 
w“”o ™°Uon to this effect catch lobsters duri»g the o£n siLo^

Coun. Merrithew spoke of a number place them In ponds, and then shin 
“ been successfully them alive to toe Stat^ during 

operated on in their own houses. They close season, at a period when orices та nUreeS and they aaid lt "e high. The £ meete Pwïto

^Pw^^0atn°f|,fU1 operaH^l eerformed give to Canadians an advantage not 
at home in his ота family. In his now possessed by them 
case it had cost $400 and the patient 
only lived a few days. The hospital 
would be found cheaper.

Coun. Macdonald favored a grant 
for the balance of the lease of the 
present building The town, besides Its 
own contribution, paid one seventh 
of this that the county was prepar
ed to give.

Coun. Faulkner thought thé next 
council would perhaps wish to raise 
the grant He favored giving $500 for 
this one year.

Coun. Williams thought the hospital 
hoard would be well satisfied If $400 
was again given this year, and he 
would favor such a grant 

Coun. Brown was disappointed last 
year that the grant had not been for

' they will keep me in 
au ling the loge in my 
have no color of right

! ;.On motion the meeting adjourned.

CSHAMBEMtajN'S HAND. 
JOHANUBSHtmti, Jan. 13—Colo

nial Secretary Chamberlain and the 
leaders ot (ha n*dng community here 
have arrived fit ast agreement In the 
natter of a Jinanokti settlement Un- 

to0 Weemeÿ «he Transvaal war
contributions wlp jimount to $150,000,-
W. A guarantee also will id given 
for an Imperial loan of $lS9,M#iee, 
which Is to be expended ln reproduc
tive public works to the Transvaal 
hfid In the Orange .Hiver Colony.

An understand!* whs also reached 
текягШпе the "ІвЛох question.. It is 
believed the ffnpMfel government will 
«mgent to ійе im postât ion cf Chinese 
ЬЛим» tor the ntines. ; '
_ Details of the agreement reached by 
Colonial Secretary Ghemh^rOtib" and 
the" leaders of Ufe raining community 
of Johannesburg are lacking, but it is 
unaeretood ttiat w egreemént лп- 
pHes that the №ntsmi mining In-

«м? тесїйлггл
will amount to $50 per head yearly on 
the whtte populatkto of the Transvaal.

Çouâbif осяду, поагтешц Bud othsr HidH
alimenta arc quickly relieved by VapoCteso» 
lese tablets, ten centaper box. Alldragglit»

BOMB, Jan. П— Monsignor Dennis 
O’Connell, the new*- appointed rector 
« the Catholic University at Wash- 
toston, Is the reoMent of many con
gratulations upon bto relection.

The hoard of five underwriters have 
elected G. O. D. Offer, president.

418 38Mr,
$2048 48easy

The conseil could make a recommend- 
ation to the matter to the assessors.

Coato Oaltagher thought the coun
cil cot* net re-ope n the case and deal 
with the matter.

Mr. White said he did not wish to 
go badfc to ti

Balance................  ........................ ............. $$,«94 80
Note—The receipts -will be further tnereaa- 

ed by a aim dne from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway for coupon tickets of admission, 
^amount of which baa not yet been

S, «nd Bona per statement .$1,662 64outstanding cheque............................ . 5 oq

W General, I hope to 
at an early date, to 

Л was right or not -in 
jections.
Or, most

more
likely to attack a person subject to 
constipation, but appendicitis, perito
nitis, Inflammation of the bowels and 
chronic dyspepsia are the direct result 
of neglecting to keep the bowels re
gular and active.

In health the bowels shottd 
about once a day, otherwise the effects 
are soon felt in the way of indiges
tion, headache, dizziness, bodily pains 
and feelings of uneasiness, languor 
and depression. most prompt re
new as well as the most thorough 
cure for constipation Is Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

No merely cathartic medicine can 
do more than relieve constipation. The 
bile which is poured Into the intes
tines by the liver is nature’s cathartic 
and consequently healthy liver "action 
is essential to regularity of the bow
els. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
have a direct action on the llv«r and 
kidneys as well as the bowels and for 
this reason effect a thorough cure of 
constipation.

Dr. Chase's Kjdney-Uver Pills are 
of Inestimable value as a family med
icine. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box. 
At all dealers or Edmanson, Bates * 
Co., Toronto.

ad-
reapectfully 

iTON N. MeMANUS. 

pe, Albert Co., Jail,

1902, In which 
wear be though: he, was very unjustly 
taxed.

Count (Tompkins Old not think the 
quest** ot the tax In Peel should be 
dealt tofeh because Mr. White had not 
yet paid his taxes.

Conn. Williams said that it might 
be true fehht Mr. White was taxed to 
his fall-vaille, !*t unless there was a 
sworn *rtrwifi!l, fee did not think 
there weald be any reason for to ter- 
fereDon, Where ban been e cry against 
taxation this year; it was hoped it 
would net he so next year.

Cooha FWultner spoke of the case of 
Alien Bradley, who came before the 
сотка last year and as a result Ms

aid he was informed a 
day от «та before coming here that 
Mr. Whtte was coming here with a 
grin VMM», but he and hte colleague 
were not Informed what the grievance 

believed Mr. White should 
have Shade a sworn statement.

Cm* Phillips (Peel) thought we are ! five years. He would have so voted If 
taxe# W cents on ifey hundred, or he had been here. He would favor a 
a*»** *hat. if Wm. yhite would go grant of $500 for five years, or during

_____ assessors of Peel and they the duration of the lease.
recommended relief, he would be only * > Coun. Bohan favored the annual

$1,667 04It la estimated that the followtag 
sums will be required tar the pay
ment of outstanding bills (not pre
sented} on account of exhibition of

For maintenance, insurance, secret 
t*ry etc., to yeer 1904......................

move

. , For some
years it has been .the custom of New 
England vessels to secure live lobsters 
in Canadian waters, take them to 
Massachusetts, and unpound them 
there ^or sale during the doge season.

A lighthouse, was opened a few weeks 
ago on Amet Island, off Cumberland 
county lighthouse, and is visible from 
the mainland. During the past three 
days signals of distress have been 
flying from it.

Й® only reft, reliable

repered°f

Root 108 08 

I *5 0»
мляво»

Certified correct, F. 8. Sharpe AHUmT 
JOHN F. OLHHBON, Deputy Treasurer 
The auditor’s report followed.
On motion the reports were received 

and ordered to be entered 
minutes.

The following were then elected as 
directors, these to meet on Tuesday 
next to elect an additional ten • R. в 
Emerson, W. W. Hubbard, "w. S. 
Th4^1®' A. O. Skinner, 8. 8. Hall, G. 
A, Hetheringtoo, coi a. Markham f 
A. Dykeman, 8 L. Peters, Wm. eKaw." 
D. J. McLaughlin, W. M. Jarvis, a A. 
Everett, R. O’Brien, Jas. Reynolds, E. 
L. Rising, J. H.

of
«о- lead No. 2.

». L—For ordinary cases

feJSRiSe?8»do,,ar
Kiel cases—10 degrees lars per box. 
r druggist, for Cook’s 
Expound. Take no other 
Ç®® 5°d imitation - are and No. 2 are sold and ’ 

xx-'i?^s!stB to tbi. Do- МаДІ ed to any address 
2"oe”t postageЮОІ2 І ічп-

tvinduoey Oat. і 
are sold In fit John by

on theN The department ot 
marine was notified today of the fact, 
and Immediately ordered the steamer 
Mlnto to proceed to the assistance of 
the lonely watcher on Amet.

The

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. IS.— The 
value of Russian exports In 1902 
ceeded the value ot the Imports by 
$160,000,000 and was greater than to 
any year during the past decade. The 
preponderance ot exports has favor
able affected the gold reserve in the 
Imperial bank and the treasury.

was. ex-

«

.. _ . . McAvity, A.
Macaulay, R. R. Patchell, T. H. 
brooks, О. H. Warwick.

W. H. Thorne expressed himself as
St. Kentigem has been chartered to 

load grain at Philadelphia for Lisbon.
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making doll dresses pr with glassy disorder. Sometimes insanltv m=i, 
eyes vacantly staring for days at a 1 caused by a fall r a blow Part îïr 
Î*™! alaTe CraCk ln the waU’ 1 be- th= ekun may be crushed in Sl a 
be^iH»aetinSane PatieBt3’ who should piece of the bone-will be found bv 
be pitied the most are those whose dis- postmortem examination u v- ’ y 
eased minds make them think that Ing on the
chHdrZ,1VeB °r husbands or parents or bone was the cause of a brilUant^hf 
children or brothers and sisters have cargo lawyer's mental downfall

!£h,“ whtrU,? 10 the4f' ZP,ty the y°™g . Càllyer was one <^rk night s fu!k by 
. ■■ . .......... ..................T? і 8lrl who has gone mad because she a footpad’s club and nart of u« CKv ,y

CtilCAtiO, Jan. U--*A Vigorous fie- may have overthrown a successful ГпІ algbt. before her wedding tots driven Into the brain, and he пет
nunciation of a comrnohiipd mlschlev- rival, you,, as a. jealous man.'will Join ally denouncfog^he геГгоапГіо^г^ talked rationally again. Some- 
ous disposition Is uttered by ReV. F. !n tb® Pandemonium -.of a demonical the woman for whom he broke his taxed *6 the resuIt of over-
DeWitt Tannage in the following ser- & chorus^ °f ^ V°^ I *tythafoldU LiTd

mop on the text Proverbs vi.. 34 J „th^ chorus. You will mother who for 20 years has been de- I
JWhln tbS ГаЄЄ °f ^">an-' ‘ ̂ a'd w? bav®y destroyed tin,.8 Té ÎS5TÏÏ, wâtsn,to poLnbharUfor her

sgs&r тяпіж “° h“ “r“ “is..1, ütts айл
& да WAT то succfc. K.'S.TC, •St’Sr £ й

^*4йвфї E ЕЕЖГ Гш“!
to his feet, when he turned and said ль? vmuir DS tP help th,em along. How Maddening iealousv often ь. \r ’ able to take this sin out of your life-' 
to the accusers, "Let Mm&t to wlthl dld WlnIam McKinley win his great Is the of 1™'e ° hL ba?eleff' Ia the Bible we read that Christ was
out sin cast the first sto^eTt herr' ls dfoofn^ m the p0,ltlcal worId? By ; and socîTlnfeUcl«é“ !̂s able to Wate the evil paLions 
rage merely a mUd remonstrance, а ІІ'мд A” gaU? By trying to alike to Its victim and Its object ri r°I^,°,Uî.0f/' man’ So great was and
hortatory admonition, a Christian re- executi9n|r’s ax of slander makes the wïfe suspect the husband 1 ■ S Christ s dlvine Power in this re
primand given with the holy desire to ^JS£*S^3£lW^!*hate? °h’ 1104 wrongdoing. it makes^the hi,sban*j 3PeCt 4?* Luke teIls us there was a
save ant redeem the person whd hL №e WhltfHo^b^fn t Т\У impugn th® ™»Hves and acttonsofhiî wfth iZZ* Tv °nly wlth °"6, but
sinned or unintentionally done wrong’ « -°me £fl. trying to help two i Wife. it ia the cause nf mn=+ „# ііг with a Ie8i°n of four thousand devilsOh, noi Rage is notaweT^m^d SfoslftS^rS ІЇІЇЛ **** parrels of ІоуегПмсЬ*. £ve wrecto 2п„Г* ^,Є° “d by Ш,Г“3'

, censura Rage is unbridled fury race levJÜ.' fr,6nds in every way he ed the happiness of т»ГіІГ Г moniac possession that, though he
is a fierce, wild, all consuming' fie™ ,la tbe repuollcan time and eterhlty it lashes ntheu* bt>und ln fetters of «chains, he would
pasjon burning at the heaTt/an^ Ге^^е’ге at theheid into a frenzy и^Ц^Ьетигаегои^й^ ITuV^S ™ 88 a lton

гаве is a demon stabbing.at the dele atlnn of tb,e C?i0 ere are clutching at the throat of hfa ?f4811 aslde a epl*ra web. He was so
vitals of ,all true love; .rage. Is. a Satan- 0f the f°f the nom nation Innocent wife and the suicidal knife- dlstracted that in his frenzy he would
io iconoclast shattering evefy sacred field а Іе t uT*!* Maos" bas made a* end of the swarthy UoT ^ °® a11 hls clotbes- But when
shrtne of the intellect; rafe-ls an ^ de egates Tounfl R was't,°hJ° 11 Was the caase ot the toriore in thé thTn T*lth6 word of deüverance 
sanity, a derangement oflpmU senei- nomfoafo Mr sLl " ' *° last еаг™У days of Ivan the Terelbie ™ankwho was on№ insane imme-
bilities. It is an -unreasoh'aWe and un- I Mr. Sherman. As many who in a fit of jealousv wm Vn ’ d ately Ьзеаглз clothed and in his
reasoning frenzy, glorying to absurd Mr Sil ,°?nye9tlon wanted staff crushed in the sku» of^ls eldeJ »ight mind- И Christ could do all that
hallucinations. Rage’s throne room is wm ^i^ffered^hi^®”th Talted uppn born and favorite child It is the heav , °f îhe insane maa of old, will you not 
a madhouse; rage’s cpurtlers Are tte S ^rp0rt- ing. destructive earthquake which his ^ Jeens cure you also of the awful
inhabitants of a chafobfer tit. horrors; rocked to ruins thousandHf famUv ‘"3aa‘ty °f Jealousy? Oh, oiy sinful
rage’s only music is ttie Echoing men і °e°tle: altars. It has shattered manv a dî, fri,''nd’ you tia'-e hated men and de-
«5» s&3%g»js:
^Now. as rage ,s nothing more nor Zde^ '~и^?аге.ГГ“Є Яоов °f - ' W a.fd he^mtin’7пв^аГоІ

takeN^L^on 0f0ntSrwiCh^d ST TheS^r^eS was'TjreE A CAUSEBB^ -RBNZY. . Christ’s life

EE^ISe «ESESâ ЕгІЕ?І=1WMMHштт іт§ШтШщшт шттМ
ЕЗй fzîiÉMІ

ЗЩкВЖі. HBES5SE zMMÏP,F^- а? ІШШБ «аджа saw і &*K,s-tURS&s««

'there ьГ*отя V A°d I Je^tous pf others is illustrated in the ffdes. No impression will cause a lluix Although not always aware of it yet
cuffs which iink6dIfcds^rri!ne ?î^ Moody. What made ba"dto despise a wife quicker than the ,tho^fands die by stow degrees of ca-
iron car seat and тяЬіпГ^к^ î° ln some respects the great* Relief that she distrusts him and will *arrh’ 11 flrst attacks the nose or
phurous with hls MmroteJitot. 1Гт«ьі «dltiOM one man power in the last not credit what he says; no knowledge throat, then, the lungs,- and finally 
a dog foTmir,» LUœ oentury? Hls speaking ability? oh, on earth will send a young woman fo spreada aU through the system Ca-
was^na^SInL hu f^f°.Ph0«ia’ he yes! Л belie're be was one of the most destruction sooner than the thought ^Ьожбое is the only remedy that 
while the latter was trvtoL* Л° C?“Vi^fï,ng of splrl!;Wal orators, but I ^at the man she married has dropped ^ L,Ünmedlately Prevent the spread 
him- Ho. „„ f. "tiylng to feed also believe that there were others of fhe role of a lover for that of a sneak of tbls awful disease. Every breath ^eSrs^e wls^fs ws1^1 ^ S," time as ireat. if not greater' tig detécUve. Continual fault findfog fJom Whaler kills thoZndf of 
I^nnol fiittol .aa hi "ay to the H<s organizing ability? Oh, yes! I a”d false accusations and frenzied dis- germs> clears the throat and nose aids 
ton лї ÎT?ebehfodUmtM Wa8blnK" believed would have been a master at trust and Venomous sneers and mukl- expectoration and Relieves the ’ plfo 
hour after houTaws J.W, fiadman the head qT a political campai*» or as tudlnous reproaches and sulky brood- ac™ss the eyes- Catarrhozone erradl- 

titled him the a merchant or even as a military chief- lngs always defeat their own ends with cates every vestige of catarrh from 
iT^ed thrwfh Гп; h”1- though D. Ia Moody may gloved ones as jealousy always de- tbe ftem. and is highly recommen™

tto lnean'ltvl of e Lln tif have been a great organizer. I believe *eati lta own aim in our treacherous ed/jBO for Bronchitis, Asthma, Deaf-
heln God th re were others of hls time just as dealings, with our hated rivals. The ”, and LunS Trouble. Price J1.00'
m 1^,^ whi^ ln,nmS.t the Є“- “g”"1 greater* Hi® sreat big rattlesna-ke’s fahg Is a poor receptacle */іа1 8І^Л5 ctB- a« druggist's. Poison
cmrhtwvtJaJh.№ Solorponewarnlng heart, into-Which he could gather all ti which\to store the honey of an &_Co" Kingston. Ont.

to every troubled heart hls loved ones? Oh, yes; Mr. Moody orange blossom. Hr- Hamilton’s Rills cure Billiousness
™rt^,ïad oursed by the agonie*tof had an affectionate nature! But there The most virulent form» '

u overmastering sin. are thousands of then who love their dening jealousy can. often be found FIRE AT HARTLAND.
THE EVIL SPIRIT Mr ^,U8t ?s much 88 among th* °ld as vreh as among the JH^1^TLAND’ Jan- !<•—Fire destroy-

' - * «;BÆOVed'i8 lQV!d °ne8: but’ youn\ Tlle superintendents of the ed Rideout Bros.’ warehouse last night
Maddening jealoutey would destroy h^, fiî Ty havJ„®xcelled lnsane aetiums will tell ,У0и аЬ°“1 mI<tiight. The fire originated

every BUCoeseXUl rtvat who might stand onT characteristics, in that some of their patients have bLn {r0™ ,a broken lantern. The Gliding
in It* way. It is ttid eWl spirit which beUeve he was the peer, Hvlng in charge of their keepers for °°ntalned 175 tons of hay. The fire
made Saul’g eyes flash fire when he teltote*aP'« \ 60 not ten’ f°’ T30 and sometimee even 40 op'BO brigade fought it manfully and suc-
^tiped a javeUn atid hhried « at Da- nartlcm Mr.Moody hadone lnfinltes1mal years I remember, some years a£o, needed in saving the adjoining build-
.vid e head, merely because the maidens TnïîeSa iîîî?usy 10 his makeup, that I saw an old woman In the Flat- which was only three feet awav
of hls kingdom had grated the return- 4“ton of ftl0U8 a'Lthe at* v”8h. Insa№ аеУ^=і. who, I beUeve. ?khe Iosa ls covered by insurance^
ing warriors with thafltog, -’Saul has re"Ktous world upon had been there for nearly 50 years. She tbe amount of $1,600.
slain hls Utousand3.^biltDuridhis ten Шп??И «»« most of his life in thought she was the queen of England 
thousands." Btirit \hich f“^n^rSth?r. reli8lous workers to the and she wore a paper eomucopiaTipon
made the French: estierato betray the lfro”t* bigger the man the more her head for a crown.' she was there 
titetiterd glri; Joa^%f|So III :Kon“to hto yHWatt0 CaI‘ pubUc kn‘,ghtlne her ^urtiere and^tl»” 
hands of the English, Ю that she ^ h1’ He brought across earls, marquises and dukes out of the
shoulfl- be burned d) the tiake tn the ! T^“nmond and John attendants and visitors, just as she
streets of Rouen meSy- because she 1 d л' S’ Me£f5 0413 G- H- c- dld when first brought into the asylum
had won victories they rttid мгег I ^a”p^”lM<>rgaa and many years ago. So we find that the
have achieved. It is thé spirit which ' lavlte* ti hls own evil flames of maddening jealousy
made the Spanish courtiers compel Гге'оТТл» tiightiest religious work- ! sometimes burn as fiercely in the 
Columbus to die in obscurity and smt 1“' 5е pi*ced them ful hearts of men and women who
Sir Walter Raleigh to the btocto lt ‘ tt be„8ald: “Brother in have lived their two score years
ti the evil spirit which madeCharlea migrbty ^°3pf* victory. 1 ten as In the hearts of the yoüng who
H. Spurgeon and Rowland. Ш1І hated ceeavou’hllfJlhJT1' ™егшвхег suc- ; are Just starting out in the struggle-of 
•by some of the London mintateîécf h happler 1 will be.” • life. se»e-oi
their day and which made Harvey And whv moody чттооитг^ізтг. 1 ^athera and “others and older men 
Jenner and flames T. Simpson enbaunt- MOODT SUCCEEDED. 1 and women, I would not for a moment
er their greatest opposition from Jéal- What was the inevitable result’ 1 Са*І *. ВІиг on yoar Past usefulness 
Г .„”Є” tht'f pw” profession. It When Mr. MWy tried to advance °r ^,Uttle the respect which the world 
is the spirit which made Voltaire da- these Christian workers whom some ou.fht to show to ^ray hairs; but, hon-‘ 

d.Ornaud and which people might have called his rivals he t y and frankly. do you not feel that 
*t;A«P» Bwr straight advanced himself Into the heSs of ‘he. yoUng folks ou«ht to have their 

pt Alexander H*m- sinful men and women as well as into m lesso* of magnanimity from you? 
titfo L1?., ^ Ptiduces ttie chief human leaderehTp oT the У°иг “me »“» fo go, would

tignga. hallucinations to Its victims. Christian world. Many contemporar- л°и v”.ot ratl)er that your eons and 
<6ela thBt toe success les may have excelled him In individual л6?”1? weep about У°иг dy-

S %JÙ АЄ0ТЄ Wa7T,a tibbery and particular gifts, but in mighty ла?.Ь ? ,fe5I,that they have tost
netT^ri^i TS? PuJ^tita® will masterful leadership. In the fame and shan Л Р,"!і ,Г1еаа than that they

t support- the nominee of Me party, eminence Which will cause hls nom» 8la.d that you are dying*, be-
nomination him- to go down through the coming ce£- ^use #°u are holding with a selfish 

fo?rr CtLreot ’ ,e" turles as a Christian worker, in hls in- S,i° a11 tbat, you have? My aged
ITri ku°th^j,8urge°P ha3 cured fluence upon t№ men of hls day Mr f *^d’ should not only be willing 

?yeZjfrr°rmed 0,6 Moody stood head and shoulders abore І Гй you should also be willing 
mlntavter al1 the Christian workers of hls tfoie !” ІЄ. llye.’ Eyery old merchant should 

^dce at-J»earlae that 'another He won this enviable position because try ta help the young merchant. Ev- 
y^;Dtv. **,B own Is he did not have.a particle pf jealousy ^л°їл pby^fIan should be ready to
empty, the, jealous weHUtii cannot bear In hlamakeun He woe it be™.»» ьї Iend hla medical books to the young 
»M««£Pratoe.’ot tlw Waaty of tin- triJTt^^his ri^to 5 * to p?ye,clan aad »»eak a good word fof 

,-L. I destroy them. No man elerTuc«s£ f‘m ln the “tghborhood. Every old
<Ь*в any man or wo- fully built a temple of fame upon the4 VT* sbould be wllu=e to give his 
“У department of ruined foundations of a good man's advlce, the young lawyer, and every 

Jealous, unsucoeesfnl life. The Javelin of jealous hate ha» old “tiister to encourage the young -Г?' a Poisoned hlnd?e wM=T to mo^ dea“ Z® °Mer men’ yoa sh3I
as a monomaniac may be ration- ly than tts venomous tin It win mn™, not only be proud of the fact that

-tins maPmavUKeft|blrt °Z' 60 l?e ’,ea,‘ surely destroy the life of a man^rho T have made a success, but you 
'èuLtton afif ft!L?f.d.JaBt oh bvbvy attempts to hurl it than tile life oflhe ab0uld als° be Proud of the fact that 
un4ust>'whfi?n Ть^ГЄІУ to8a,le acd rival against whom It is thrown ' y°u have helped some younger man fo 
Wust when 4hè wotics and lives of Maddening jealousy will make its cUmb the difficult heights from which 
Sf°!8!îU rlva,s tti dlscirteed. If jou sinful victim turn uptin hls best frienda У°и are now able cfltmly to look dbwn 
jSLj *H romTattml^uTd t8r° UP°» Many P“thetlc scenes are daily "wit- upon the thouaànds struggling ln M.

®^fwSSrJh«?^2‘Perte"' vS ' SIN 19 THB CHIEF. CAUSE. -
0ЛЛ when m! n5 eptie^t'PB pr ft* men and women But maddening jealousy has a direct 

1 ^ **** crumbled into such, personal cause. Ml lns^iu^ Ü
”*** °rttlC!emS> ,0U rtta tbey ca” **»• ««er hour .result pf. some qÿan“ fonctonal

SHIP NEWS Л^<Гш,а(игfÆ ^
Mantheeter 9th for Be«ton). 4

, ^"‘“^"ЬаЛов, Dec 20, eehs Lillian. Blav- 
V*ti goodwill, for Pensacola; 31st, Езсгр- 
S ’ 5t*,ter <trom Rk> Grande do Sul), lot 
New Tore; Lord of Avon, Trefry, tor Jack-
w«J^'e:.^MxTo brlg‘ Dixon Rtce> Brooks, tor 
to^wSgton: Nil JameS W' MurcÈ1™ .

Prom Bermuda. Jan 6, str Beta, Hopkii.s 
(from Jamaica, etc), for Halifax; sell Hilda 
for Barbados. ’

SERMON.u Httf
:

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.) A V gqfous Den nciation of a Common ?od-Mischievous Disposition 

Is Uttered >jr Eev. F. Dfl .Witt Talmage. ДК Megan-
Sh; Buena Vista, from Loulaburg, It p and 

W P Starr, coal.
Jan 13—Coastwise—Schà Hustler, 44 

Thomnson, from fishing; Augusta Evelyn. 
30, ScdVil, from North Head.

Jan 14—Str Manchester Commerce, 3444 
Baxter, from Manchester via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson ana Go, general.

Str St Croix, M)64, Pike, from Boston via 
Maine ports, W. Q Lee, mdse and pass.

Sch H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, from Bos
ton, Peter McIntyre, bal.

Sch Alma, 120, Odell, from Tusket for New York, laths.
Soh Roger Drury, 347, Henderson;

Salem, R c Elkin, bal.
14—Ard, str Corinthian, 

ïw™ tro1^ Liverpool via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson and Co, passengers and gen cargo. 
t л lolStr Loyalist, 1414, Phillips, from 
London, Wm Thomson and Co, gen cargo. 

Sch Beaver, 192, McLenan, from New York, 
Hatfield; J E Sisters, Moncton (coal). 

Cleared.
Jan 13—Str Bonavlsta,

Louisburg.
Sch Greta, Brock, for Bermuda.
Coastwise—Srh Alph В Parker, Outhouse, for T4verton.
•Ja” 14—Sch Romeo, Williams, for Boston, 

once ManUel R Curza» Shanklin, for Provid-
Sch Adelene, Williams, for New Haven.
Coastwise—Schs Audley, Griffin, for Grand 

Manan; Effort, Apt, for Annapolis.
*York 15—8011 Helene, Williams, for New

;

* *

foreign ports.
disease

. ancest^l causes; so

ssssrïs»™ îiï’tSZi
In the one fearful word of three letters 
Its only cause is “sin.” 
of sin which today fills

Arrived.
i I2—*Ard, Btr Virginian.
Perth “ХтЬ? Ruth Itobinson> Theall,
0„Sbi> s,tTt St Croix, for Portland, and St John.
tJ^2i!3?jAND’ Me’ Jan 12—Ard, sirs Corean 
ech cnlfoS?Wr; î(?iui.aburg, tr°m Sydney, Ob: 
Nw y“? 1 Walte’ from Stonmgton fer

himACILIAS’ Jan 12-*Ard, schs Swan-
?dd?’ Jrom. st John for Boston; Hattio 
from Parrsboro for Portland; w R Hun:-
&J2.4! ’SL d°:' st Anthony, from dr, 
for Rockland; Rkvola, from Shulee, NS, fc ■

R P;lDt’ from st John tor do. 
„SALdCM, Mass, Jan 12—Ard, schs Charles 
H Triekey, from Weehawken ; Nellie P Saw
yer, from Perth Amboy fox Boston: E TVat- 

York for Calais.
GLPDCESTER, Mass, Jan 13-Ard, sch 

K*?ko, from Portland for Boston.
frmn'î i^2RKi J®0-12-Ard, str. Ivernia, 
‘ґ,Л1.tJ’.veГР0о 1 and Queenstown.
T » HAVEN, Jan 12-Ai-d, sch 
J Willard, from Perth Amboy for Bbeton.

At Pensacola, Jan 11, etr Manchester Cor-
«Г’8а^г?;{г^тиМе,°гІ,.вШР K,n^ 
McAi5oLa,Cd0mfromW|faU,Jean b?'rk

0rLea,ns, ha, Jan 11, str Mànches- 
ter Shipper Goldsworthy, from Manchester. 
,r^ Sydney.pbla’ Jaa 11, str Bergonhunr,

в свап 1S_Ard’ str My8tii’ from
«it31d, str Boston, for Yarmouth, NS". 

t^L',r„AX’o.N, -S' Jan 12—Ard, . str Trt- NEW BEDFORD, Mass, Jan 13—Ard, 
ton і a, from St John. Saille E Ludlam, Peterson, from ï^ertfh ■ An-
^ HALIFAX, N S, Jan 12—Ard, sjrs Типі- Stuart, from New York."
Sïïfi’. Г/°ьт 8nd- sttlled f°r Liver- BY ANN13. Mass, Jab 13—Ard, sch Han-
pool, soh Millie Mace, from New London, bAh P Carlton, from New York (to di-- ix>nn. •• _• ’Vm £ v * charge.) ' ’

barktn Fanr,y "КгШайег, ‘for Santos, BA8TPORT, Me, Jab 12—Ard, sclr Corintr 
brazil. у ?r* . from Parrsboro, NS.
«5JJ» у Sjf9 °r^r2> Seeley,, for Bermuda,. PORTLAND, Me, Jan fj—Ard, str Aldanv, 

Iniles4an(1 Demerara; Manchester Com- J”>m Sydney, CB; sch Nellie F Sawyer from 
merce, Baxter, for St John; sch Victoria, New York. ,
RLCÈ^"Td,f,,fr^*w.Ç.Ion9€8ter' Mas». Cld, bark Reform, Spiers, Ior . Виепля
пЛ^a8,‘Jaü IB-'-Cld, sch Cor- Ayres; R G Duo, for Red. Beach and Baîti- 
onia, for Port of Stain, Trinidad. more. • ;
..HALIFAX, N S, Jan 13—Ard, etrs Corin- Sid, sch Villa Y Hermano, 
thian, from Liverpool, and sailed for St Rlc<>.

G^°^giua_ I' from Copenhagen via A* Cayenne, Nov 25, brig Venturer, Haver 
Christiana for Boston (for cool)' Glencoe, from New York.
fr»“ • ' At Boaton, Jan 12, bark Hattie G Dixon,
till TStt. v R Thorp, Sorensen, for Sydney. Shanks, from Port Libert; schs R D Sncat ^^ЬІРАХ, Jan 14—Ard, etr Brataberg. Mcharteon, from Elisabeth port; Ruth/j^h 

from Savannah, Ga; sch Glenwood, from Ішов, Theall, from Perth Amboy. -.
New London, Conn. At Perth Amboy, NJ, Jan 12, ache Three
x.|ld- 8ttf GJ«B™e. Drake, tor St Johns, Sisters, Price, from New York; Maud Snare, 
NF; Halifax, Ellis, for Boston; Mints, De- McKean, from do. №
Carteret, for sea. At Buenos Ayres, Jan- 7. bark Stranger,

MçKay, from Bridgewater, NS (62 day-’ passage).
At Payai, Jan 11, sch Charlevoix, Rowe, 

from Sarvananh. . - <..
At JackSonviHe, Jdh 12. sch Doris M Pick

up, Roop, from Cardenas.
from ïïïl^^ ^ “h ChMH»’ B~*-.

PORTLAhTD, lie, Jan 14—Ard, Btr' Manx-ffiete'teto!11 Шиа M<d^h' tnm

CM, str' Frexnona, for London. “
. Peter Jehaen, for Sydzfey, CB;
tijh Reform, for Buenos Ayres.
“ACHIAS, Me, Jan 14-8M 

hilda, from St John, NB, for !
C. from Parrsboro, N8, for P 
HunUey, from do for do; Rav< 
lee- N|. for New York; O R 
John. NB, for do.

BOSTON, Jan 14—Ard,
Devonian, trop» Liverpool.

etrs DaitonlmB, for Rotterdam; Ces- 
trlan. fof Liverpool; Mystic, for^bouiebuie,
a SFTSF ISLAND HARBOR, RI. * Jan 14- 

Î5? Iм- sdha DonreHa, from Liverpool. 
NS’, Jereey City; Marjorie J. Sumner, 
from Hillsboro, NB, for Chester, Pa
Nw'Twk PtaUlel°’ ,rom st John, NB, for

HAVANA, Jan 13-Ard, sch Helen В 
Kenney, from Mobile.

At Pascagoula, Mies, Jan 13, sch Helen K 
Kenney,. Miller, from Havana.

At Providence, Jan 10; str Micmac, Fraser, from Sydney, CB.
At Rotterdam, Jan 12, etr Zaniibar, Rob

inson, from Mobile via Norfolk.
A* 8«n Juan, PR, Dec 31, brig Sceptre, 

Burke from Lunenburg, NS (and sailed Jan 
6 for Turks Island). i
„■At New York, Jan 13, sch Cartagena, Ca- 
hopn, from Boca de Léon via Porto Bello.
.At Bn*™» Ayres, Dee 10, barkWestmore- 
land, Virgle, from Portland.

Clëâ^efl.
T At, Ptoladelphia. J^n 13, sch,,; Harry w 
Lewis. Dukeshire, torHavana. ■

At New York, Jan-ІЗ, sch Frank and Ira. 
Barton, for St John. *

from
Iron/

Bast; >or »
The same I$ind 
our jails and

reformatory institutions and lifts 
hangman’s noose is the fiendish, mad
dening evil against which, in his day, 
King Solomon lifted his voice

the

his famous
on pro

's F

X
McDonald, for

de railed.
Jan 15—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston via Maine ports.

was

DOMESTIC PQjRTS., 
. Arrived.

for PorfjO

fliRITI^H PORTS. 
Arrived.I

v/Tiiv1^ str °°ncorte’
^t^d^’ ^ Unlson’ 

t„H,V .Jan U—Ard, strs Cheronea,
froth Halifax for Manchester; 12th, Mont-
vîa Nev’Ÿork John: Potomac, from Halltyc

BROW HEAD, Jan 12—Psd, str Sylvanja, 
from Boston for Liverpool. *
Portto^°W’ Jan 10-SM- etr NumMlan, lor
. N P- Jan 13—Ard, str Buenos
Ayrean, from Glasgow and Liverpool for 
Halifax and Philadelphia.

DUNDALK, Jan 12—Ard, bark Nansen, 
from, Halifax.

MOVILLE, Jan 13—Ard, 
from St John for Liverpool.

INISTRAHULL, Jan 13—Psd, strs Bavar
ian. from St John and НаШах for Liver
pool; Pomeranian, from Boston tor Glas-
^LQJfDON; Jan 13—Sid, str Florenoe, for 
HaHtax and St John.

LIZARD, Jan 13—Psd, strs, Cambrian, from 
Boston for London (presumed); Columbian, 
from Boston for London.

MANCHESTER, Jan 12—Ard, str Cheronea,, from Halifax.
KIN SALE, Jan 13—Ped, str Manchester 

împorter, from St John for Manchester.
LIVERPOOL, Jan 14—Ard, str Sylvania, 

from Boston.
SCILLY, Jan 14—Passed, str St Paul, from 

New York for Southampton!
BROW • HEAD, Jan 14—Passed, etr Teu

tonic, from New* York for Liverpool.
LONDON» Jan 14—Ard, str Columbia, from Boeton.
GLASGOW, Jan 14—Ard, str Pomeranian, 

from Boston. ’
MANCHESTER, Jan 14—Ard, str Manches

ter Importer, from St John, NB.
AVONMOUTH, Jan 14—Ard, etr Montcalm, 

fromj St John, NB, via Liverpool.
MANCHESTER, Jan IS—Sid. 

ter Trader, for St John, NB. 
SOUTHAMPTON, J^n. ,14—Ard, str St

xNew York (passed Hurst Castle не-11.10 p m). .*•
^QUEENSTOWN, Jan 14—Ard. str Teutonic, 
from New York for Liverpool (and proceed-

;

Swân-
tie

■»R
li
st

strs Georgian айв
str Bavarian, Sid,

CB.

V

Btr Manches-

satied.-
„From Nassau, NP, Jan 11,
Collins, from PhlladelpMa for.

From Perth Amboy,-Jan 
inson, Theall, for Воеіод.

Prom Pascagoula, ; Miss, Jan 12, sch Siroc
co, for Havana. ■ ;

From Pernandlna, Fix Jan 12 
win. Palling, for Port Spain, Trinidad 

From Buenos Ayres, Dec 3, bark I r. 
Spurr, outer roads for orders.

*04* BMtOB • і л •
From San Francisco,: Jan 12, «hip Andro- 

nieda, Fulton, for Port Townsend and Cape

Æ ЇМЙіЛ^Jan *■ * Roee6ekL 
uSS ЛТЛ *’ h** at Peter’

MF.MORANDA.
Ih port at p, imuda. Jan 10. barktn F.Ihfi 

Cforke, Brinton, awaiting orders.

sdh. Evadoe, 
Tacoma.

11, sch-Ruth Rob-

12. bark Nansen, Peter-een. from Halifax.

x€SrctB rZzblTB
from M’ ““ Sir4ar’ RaZuw-
. Я®,Ж“аа; J»n 2, str Orinoco, Bale,
to” Sui? з4" We8t Indi” and

berk Bald-

Sailed.
b^Mnto?1l!Thn?aB 10-str Akl4ei- H№

NOTHING LIKE ENCOURAGEMENT.

A>5ee*JÜ5.telle^ love scene enacted on 
** stage and shook hie head reeretfuâlr 

«*Іт|Г^ ^ could do it like that,” he said." 
There 8 nothing like • trviner ТТдгі и ** suggested the girl at hls side__Chlce^Post.

“ГЇЄ U$t Tee PMM$”
A man tm. "Look at this.” And he 

W* coat to show how. loose it 
^»2h*?“re,M,1“l,eoP1«"boc«ji lose 
fal to advantage, bat the loss of flesh is 
one of the acorotcd evidences of failing 
health. As fleto-maktog processes begin

in the stomach, so RBPORTS.
Pstirally when Ja* 14^T*e British schooner
there is lose of s ,rem St John*, NF, Dec
tfesh we look Агч I iVL^'tiSSea’g^ 
to the stomach for Fttleon » portion of the cargo'kïnLA of 
the cause. And “* remaining cargo was damaged by see 
the cause is gen- v,:,ter- 
eraUy found to be 
disease of the 
stonpeh and di
gestive and nntri- 

I tive tracta tesolt- 
I tog to loss of nu- 
I triton and conse- 
quent physical 
weakness.

I Doctor Pierce’s
FLEMING—In this City, on Jan 16th after „ ІШ1И9ІШН Golden Medical 

lingering illness, John Fleming aged 86 IHB іНДИЙДИ Discovery restores
fourrS’,„nT ng a wl,e- threT^htos a^ ІНШ ЯИВІШМ the lost flesh by

to moum their loss. І HH nWIHin curing diseases of
Por,tland- Me., on Jan. 14th, і ЙШИІ ІМпЙИііН the riomach and

of St John" <?6,vîngPhfourC,5S26'anfdn5K^ Ш ІШ8ІВИ or*““ °*
daughters to mourn their loss і В|Ш| || НИШИ digestion and mb

McNALLY—At 93 St. James street st і ГНчІНіГ tntion and ena- jtî°n efrer a lingering. Illness, Atotoa! ! f КіЛКМ I b!ing the perfect
of D' MeNitily, aged 78 yeans. (Fred- 1 1 tt B ll I digestion and as-MURRAVParnen„P T СОРУ)' : P| Siffitotionof foS

Mum/~diUrt,a.rC^’ ™,Jan- 15th.,Annie I 14 II f from which flesh
& iZAoty£‘iTA8ar^ II J1 I aad strength «
flowers, by request. 41 ио I II U W I made.

at Moncton, Jan. 14th. І «II Й "My wife was for
Patrick F. Mackasey, aeëd 55 wears « nn I ■« Іш Я five ytan troublednil / asSsftwf .... .
ald^ium, and sister of the late Joshua ™ ^ toД ^he. Vto

Sethr^0K'*7??. thle™tT' January 11th, Han- гаїйл sHtZ1"1 ha*“opaln nor bloat- w1^ V*r,?°jc<V Phich hailed from Windsor,
nah E.. relict of William Stanton, a native V, Has gained fifteen pounds in weight." 2’ аіП Island, Mise., Oct.

County Donegal, Ireland, leaving two Dr, Fierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure me. L ,.t Montevideo. She registered l.oss 
sons and two daughters (o mourn. . atipation and bffiSaa *“* C°“* wSZFUioZ

BIRTHS. SPOKHN.
Str Installe, tram 8t John for Glasgow. 

Jan Vi, lat 44.33, Ion 64.12.to toe of

Wthî°™ï7At y°u”k’s Cove, N. B., Jan. 
dXhto. Y-Leonard J- 12th,

a і
MARRIAGES.

MUCH BETTER THAN D0UKH0BOB5COLPl-rTa-CUTHBBRTSON—By Rev, o W
rats ot toe bride’s par-cuts, ]g*!?''and Mrs. Shepherd Cuthbertson 
МЯгйГоп, on Wednesday, JanuareMth’ 
Clarence G. Colpltts to Miss BdithL Cuth
bertson, both of Moncton.

MONTREAL, Jan. 15.—Bev. Mr. 
LJoyd writes to the London Times
announcing that the movemeat to set- 
tle a large body of English people in 
the Saskatchewan Valley ls asuming 
national proportions. The first ship
ful sails on March 21. The Colonial 
continental Church Society has pro- 

a resldent clergyman for the 
settlement, and the Society for 
Propagation of Christian Knowledge 
is making a grant of hooka It is ex- 
P^cted with help to erect wooden 
onurch buildings, and Rev. Mr. Lloyd 
appeals for

a

deaths.

the

?V
. money to help to erect
tour wooden school churches, which 
will be placed- In the centre ef the 600 
square miles reserved for wttlerreni 
by the Canadian government.

WINDSOR BARK BURNED.
btoatiug dnd severe 

"Her heart was
temporary rt
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